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INCREASED BENEFITS FOR WORLD WAR VETERANS
AND THEIR DEPENDENTS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1941
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMIT''rEE ON VETERANS' LEoISLATION OF TilE
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Vashhgton,, . C.
The subcommittee niet, purstuant to call, at 10:30 a. Ill., it) ro
312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark (chairInan) presiding.
Senator CL. imK.The committee wi ll come to order.
The committee has under consideration this morning H. R. 4, an
act to provide more adequate compensation for certain dependents of
World War veterans, and for other purposes; and H. R. 4845, an act to
increase the rate of pension to World War veterans from $30 to $40 per
month, to grant suel rate at age 65, and for other purposes.
(H. R. 4 and 1-1. R. 4845 are as follows:)
(tI. R. 4, 77th Cong., 1st sess.]
AN A(f11To provide more adequate ncompensatlon for certain dependents of World War
veterans, and for other purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprementativesof the United States of
America int. Cores ascmnibled, That part Ill of Veterans Itegulatlon Numbered
1 (a), as amended, is hereby amended by adding a new paragraph IV thereto, to
read as follows:
"IV. (a ) Subject to the income limitation of part 111, paragraph II hereof, as
amended, tile surviving dependent widow as berelinafer defined, child, or children,
anid/or dependent ilnother or father of any deceased person who served i the
active lillitry or naval service (hulrig the World War, and whose service there
was as defined by part III, paragraph I hereof, as amended, shall )e entitled to
receive compensation at the mollithly rates specified iiext below:
"Wiow bul no child, $2); witow and oiiC child, $28; widow mid two children,
$34 (with $4 for each amdtioml child) ; no widow but one child, $12: no widow
but two children, $18 (equally divided) : no widow but three children. $25 (equally
divided) (with $3 for aci adlltional chill ; total anoutnt to be equally divided)
deijendlent mother or father, $20; or both, $15 (each).
"(b) As to the widow, child, or children, the total compensation payable under
tils 1aralgriph shall not exceed $56. Where such benefits would otherwise exceed
$56, the tiniount of $56 may be apportionedt as the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs may prescribe."
SEc, 2. For the luloses of payment of compensation mider the provisloas of
this Act, the term "widow" shall meani a woman who was married prior to July 8,
1921, to the person who served ; or who was niarried prior to May 13, 1938, to tihe
person who served, provided a child was born of such marriage: Provided, That
the provisions of section 3 of the Act of May 13, 1938 (Public, Numbered 514,
Seventy-tiftli Coligress), insofar ts they are not inconsistent with tie provisions of
tlil Act, shall govern the determination of eligibility of a widow for benefits under
tis Act.
Passed tie House of Representatives June 16, 1941,
Attest:
SOUTH TaI mmyI,
Clerk,
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[H. R. 4845, 77th Cong., 1st sess.]

AN ACT To increase the rate of pension to World War veterans from $30 to $40 per
month, to grant such rate at age sixty-five, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph I (f), part III, Veterans
Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, is hereby amended to read:

"I (f) The amount of pension payable under the terms of part III shall be

$40 monthly: Provided, That-".

SEc. 2. Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, part III, paragraph I,
is amended by adding thereto a new subparagraph (1), to read as follows:

"(I) Any veteran sixty-five years of age or over who meets the service require.
meats of part III and subject to the Income lhaitation therein, shall be entitled
to receive a pdnslon of $40 per month."
Passed the House of Representatives July 7, 1941.
Attest:
SOUTH TIaIMBLE,
Clerk.

Senator CLARK. Several other members of the committee will be
here in a few moments, but Congressman Rankin is present, and it is
necessary for him to leave, and I will ask him to make any statement
he desires to make.

STATEMENT OF HON. 3OHN E. RANKIN, CONGRESSMAN FROM THE
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, as you know, I am chairman of the
Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation of the I-ouse, from
which these bills came, and I wish to make just a brief statement as to
the ones that I understand are to be taken up by this committee.
Some time ago the chairman of this committee asked me if we
held hearings in the Ilouse committee on 1-. R. 4. I informed him
that we did.

As a matter of fact, the hearings were held at a previous session of
Congress; I believe it was on H. R.9000-I think that was the number. But when the present Congress convened there had been no
change inthe situation, so this bill was reported from the committee
on the basis of those hearings.
Primarily, this is to take care of the dependents of World War veterans who are not able to establish service-connected disabilities but
who had 90 (lays' service during the World War. The bill speaks for
itself, and instead of the fantastic claims that are being made by
the opposition ill my opinion it is one of the most meritorious measures

that has ever been proposed touching veterans' legislation.
I call attention to the fact that we have untold thousands of ablebodied men and women on relief in this country, who never served
the Nation in times of war, and some of them never served it much
in tilbs of peace. Many thousands of them are in the District of
Columbia, and in other cities and towns and communities.
here w0e have these widows and orphans of these boys who re-

sponded to the country's call in time of -war, who are 1ow unable to
care for themselves, inany of them with little children that they are
ciragging through this depression, and it is depression for them,
because many of them are unable to obtain employment of any kind.
And yet wN'hen we come in and propose a piece of legislation that
would give them a meager comlpensation, extremely meager compared
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with the compensation afforded the dependents of veterans of other
wars, we are attacked on every hand by those selfish interests that
want the veterans to do the fighting and then want their dependents
to seek the shelter of the poorfiouse after the combat is over, in order
that they may not be required to pay their part of the charges.

This measure also provides a reasonable compensation for the dependent parents of those veterans who have passed away. The bill
provides that they must show their need of compensation, and therefore is not a wholesale raid on the Treasury as some of its opponents
contend.
Senator CLAnx. Do you have any information about what it would
cost, Mr. Rankin?
Mr. RANKIN. I had that material worked out at one time, Senator.
I believe it is in the report of the committee. It is estimated that it
would cost $22,238,000 the first year.
But I think you will find, when you investigate, that there will be
some savings that will offset a goo(1 deal of that charge, a good deal
of that amount.
I am going to make the suggestion that it won't cost as much as
the relief roll of the able-bodied people in the District of Columbia,
or any other large city in the United States.
The contention has been made that these dependent parents are
taken care of under social security. That is not true, because you and
I represent agricultural States, and the farmers do not come in on

social security. All they get out of it is the privilege of paying it
indirectly in the prices of the things they have to buy, and in the
excess cliarges for transportation, utilities, and so forth. But they
x%
ill tell you that these people are given compensation in agricultural
States through the old-age pension. Under that law the State is reauired to pay half, and in the agricultural States, if you will take the
list and read it, you will find that. the old farmer, wlo really works-and I am like the Negro, now, they asked the Negro if he was a
laborer, and he says, "No, sir, I works"-I mean theywork in the hot
sun and often in the rain and 'in the cold. When they reach the
period that renders them incapFable, from old age, then they must
depend on the small stipend thiy receive, which invariably is very
meager, about one-third in many of the agricultural States what it is
in sonic of the richer States.
So I contend that at least these peoplee who sent their sons to the
war-many of whom have (lied from disabilities that were incurred
in the service that thev have never been able to establish-I submit
that we owe them a debt that at least we can partially meet by the
passage of this legislation.
Another one is the total and permanent disability law, which would
increaseSenator CLARnK. You are now speaking of H. R. 4845?
Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
Scnuator CLAm K. I was just about, to suggest, Mr. Rankin, and I will
suggest to other witnesses who may fellow you, that the committee
lips before it for this hearili- 1-1. It. 4 and H. R. 4845, and inasmuch

as many of the witnesses will desire to refer to both bills, I would
suggest" that they first conclude their statements with regard to
I. R. 4, and then proceed, without leaving the stand, to make any
remarks they desire to about H. R. 4845. I believe that is in the inter-
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ests of expedition rather than have the witnesses split up their state-

ments into two parts.
The committ(Te will be glad to hear anything that you desire to
say about the other bill.
Mr. RANKiN. All right.
On H. R. 4 1 desire to say that there are many witnesses here representing the various veterans' organizations, who are familiar with all
the details and facts concerning the persons who will be covered by
that measure, and I am going to leave the rest of the statement to
them.
But I want to make a short statement about H. R. 4845, which increases the rate of compensation of totally antd permanently disabled
veterans from $30 to $40 a month, and grants compensation to veterans above 65 years of age.
It is est imated that this measure would cost-the first year would
be $11,602,000. If these men were veterans of any other war, they
would be receiving around $60 a month. We didn't raise this to $60
because we knew what the opposition woul be, and we feared that it
might impose too heavy a. burden on the Treasury at this time. So
we brought it up to $40 a month, and included those men who were
disabled from old age.
Now there has been a great deal said in some of the magazines about
the passage of some of these bills through the House.
I think if you will search the record you will find that one of them
was passed with only four votes against it; that was H. R. 4. My
recollection is that there were only four votes against it. And the other
one passed by unanimous consent with only one objection.
So I submit, Mr. Chairman, that the very leasi we could do under
the circumstances to bring any measure of justice to these people,
would be to pass these two bills in their present form.
Senator DANAHIER. It is not especially relevant, Congressman
Rankin, but how do you pass a measure by unanimous consent with
only one objection?
Mr. RANKIN. I will be glad to answer that, Senator, because I think
it is time the House and the Senate understood each other, because over
in the House they accuse the Senate of having only one rule; that is
"unanimous consent."
Well, we have a modification of that rule. When a bill comes before
the House on the unanimous-consent calendar-that is the Private
Calendar or the Consent Calendar-the first time one objection prevents its passage. It remains on the calendar, but the next time it
comes up it takes three objections. So the first time this bill came up
some gentleman objected to it. That carried it over nutil the next time
the calendar was called, and then it took three objections, and they
couldn't find but one, so it passed by unanimous consent with only one
objection.
Senator CLAnK. At least it passed under the unanimous-consent
calendar and under the unanimous-consent rule?
Mr. RANKIN. That is right. So when the House comes to criticize
the Senate about its rules, I submit that ours are harder to understand
than yours.
I will be glad to answer any questions I can with reference to this
legislation.
Senator CLARK. Are there any questions?
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Thank you ver much, Congressinal.
Mr. RANKIN. 'Ihank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CLAxIuC.
General Hines, will you come forward, sir, please?
STATEMENT OF GEN. FRANK T. HINES, ADMINISTRATOR, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Senator CLARK. General, before we proceed to the consideration of
these two bills which nay be controversial, I understand we have five
bills before us which the House has passed, and which the Veterans'
Bureau lias approved. It might be well just to mention them for the

record.

There is H. R. 4905, to facilitate standardization and uniformity of
procedure relating to determination of service connection of injuries
or diseases alleged to have been incurred in or aggravated by active
service ini a war, campaign, or expedition.
That is simply, as I understand it, a bill to resolve every reasonable
doubt in favor of the veteran.
General HxNs. Really, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the coinnittee, it writes into law the policy of the Veterans' Administration,
which we have no objection to.
Senator CLARK. Ihen we have H. R. 4692, relate ing to the disposition
of personal property of certain deceased patients or members of United
States Veterans' Administration facilities. I understand that the
Bureau has approved that.
General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. And LI. R. 4853, to amend section 4, Public Law No.
198, Seventy-sixth Congress, July 19, 1939, to authorize hospitalization
of retired officers and enlisted men who are war veterans on a parity
with other war veterans.
General IINES. That is an equalization bill, and we are in favor of it.
Senator CLARK. The Bureau has recommended that?
General hINES. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. And H. R. 4787, providing that the unexplained
absence of any ex-serviceman for 7 years shall be deemed sufficient evidence of death for the purpose of laws administered by the Veterans'
Administration.
That is simply to make the veterans' law comply
with the ordinary civil laws?
General HiNis. With the State laws, and to make it .uniform, Mr.
Chairman.
Senator CLARK. Then there is H. R. 5305, authorizing the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to grant easements in certain lands to the
town of Bedford, Mass., for road-widening purposes. The Bureau has
recommended that?
General HINES. That is right.
Senator CLARK. If there is no objection, these bills will be reported
favorably.
(H. R. 4905, H. R. 4692, 11. R. 4853, -I. R. 4787, and H. R. 5305 are
as follows:)
[II. R. 4905, 77th Cong., 1st sess.]
AN ACT To facilitate standardization and uniformity of procedure relating to determination of service connection of injuries or dieases alleged to have been incurred in or
aggravated by active service in a war, campaign, or expedition

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the United State8
of America in Congress asernbled, That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
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Is hereby authorized and directed to include In the regulations pertaining to service connection of disabilities additional provisions in effect requiring that iii each
case where a veteran is seeking service connection for iny disability (111econsideration shall be given to the places, types, 11nd circiusinces of his service as
shown by his service record, the official history of each organization in which lie
served, his medical records, fnd all perthient eiclal nd lay evidence.
In the case of any veteran who engaged in combat vith the eiieiuy in active
service with i military ori navli organ nization of the Uited States luringg some
war, camipaigii, or expedition, the Administ rator of Vetera ns' Affairs is authorized
and (irict(d to accept its Slilelient proof of service conncction of any disease or
injury alleged to have been incurred in or agravited by service iti such war,
(ampi~a)ign, or expedition, satisfactory lay or other evidence of service incurrence
or iiggravation of suich injury or disease, if consistent with tle circumstances,
conditions, or hardships of sucll service, notwithstanding the fact that there is
no official record of such incurrence or aggravation i such service, and, to that
end, siall resolve every reasonile doubt in favor of such veteran : Pr'o idcd, That
service connection of such injury or dseso Ily be rebutted by clear ind convilicing evidence to the contrary, The reasons for granting or de ying service
connection in each such case shall be recorded ii full.
Passed the House of Representatives October 6, 1941.
Attest:
Sou re TRIMBia, Clerk.
[it. R. 4692, 77th Cong., 1st sess.]
AN ACT Relating to the disposition of personal property of certain deCeased patients or
ieinbers of United States Veterans Administration fadlitis
Be it enacted by tle Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America iW Congrcss assenibled, That the Act approved June 25, 1910
(36 Stat. 736, 24 U. S. C. 136), be amended to read as follow.4:
"SECTION 1. Effective ninety (lays after the approval of tills Act, whenever any
veteran (admitted as a veteran) shall die while a member or ptient in any
facility, or any hospital while being furnished care or treatment therein by
tile Veterans' Adiministration, and shall not leave surviving him any spouse,
next of kin, or heirs entitled, under the laws of his domicile, to his personal
property as to which he dies intestate, all stuch property, including money and
choses in action, owned by said decedent at the time of death and not disposed
of by will or otherwise, shall immediately vest in and become tile property of
the United States as trustee for the sole use anli .benefit of the General Post
Fund, a trust fund prescribed by section 20 (b) (45) of Public Law Numbered
473 of the Seventy-third Congress (31 U. S. C. 725s).
"The foregoing provisions are conditions precedent to the initial, and also
to the further furnishing of care or treatment by the Veterans' Administration
in a facility or hospital. The acceptance of care or treatment by amiy veteran
admitted as such to any Veterans' Administration facility or hospital after ninety
days from the (late of approval of tlis Act, and as well the continued acceptance
of care or treatment furnished by the Veterans' Alministration after said ninety
days by any veteran who is tien receiving the same shall constitute an acceptance
of the provisions and conditions of this Act and have tIle effect of an assignment,, effective lit his death, of such assets lii accordance vith an( subject to
the terms and provisions of tills Act and the regulations Issued in accordance
with and pursuant thereto. Said Act of June 25, 1910, shall be and remain
In effect during such nhiety-day period except as modified by sections 3 to 10
of this enactment, wiiihi sections shall be effective upon approval of this
enactment.
"SEc. 2. The fact of death of the veteran (admitted ats such) In a facility
or hospital , wiile belng furnished care or treatment therein by the Veterans'
Administration, leaving no spouse, next of kin, or heirs, shall give rise to a
eonclusive presumption of a valid contract for the disposition in accordance with
this Act, but subject to its conditions, of nil properly described lit section 1 of
this Act owned by said decedent at death and as to which lie dies Intestate.
"S1c. 3. Any assets heretofore or hereafter accruing to the benefit of the said
General Post Fund other than money, but including jewelry and olher personal
effects, may be sold at the times and places and im the manner prescribed by regulations to be issued by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. Upon receipt of
the purchase price lie is auithorized to deliver at the place of sale, said property
sold, and upon request to execute and deliver appropriate assignments or other
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conveyances thereof in the name of the Uaited States, which shall pass to the
purchaser such title as decedent had at date of death. The net proceeds after
paying any proper sales expenses as determined by the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs shall forthwith be paid to the Treasurer of the United States to the credit
of said General Post Fund; and may be disbursed as other nmlneys iII said fund
by the Division of Disbursements, Treasury Departmient, upon order of said
Administrator: Provided, That articles of personal adornment which are obviously of sentimental value, shall be retained and not sold or otherwise disposed of
until the expiration of five years from the date of death of the veteran, without
a claim therefor, unless for sanitary or other proper reasons it is deemed unsafe to retain same, in which event they may be destroyed forthwith. Any other
articles coming into possession of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs or his
representatives by virtue of this Act which, undet regulations to be pronmgated
by said Administrator, are determined to be unsalable may be destroyed lorthwith or at the time prescribed by regulations, or may be used for the purposes
for which disbursements might properly be made from said fund, or if not usable,
otherwise disposed of in accordance with regulations.
'Sac. 4. Disbursements from the General Post Fund shall be made by the Division of Disbursements, Treasury Department, upon the order and within the discretion of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs for the benefit of members and
patients while being supplied care or treatment by the Veterans' Administration
in any facility or hospital, and this authority is not limited to facilities or hospitals under direct administrative control of the Veterans' Administration: Pro.
vided, however, That there shall be paid out of the assets of the decedent so far
as may be the valid claims of creditors against his estate that would be legally
payable therefrom in the absence of this Act and without the benefit of any
exemption statute, and which may be presented to the Veterans' Administration
within one year from the (late of death, or within the time, to the person, and in
the manner required or permitted Ily the law of the State wherein administration, if any, is had upon the estate of the deceased veteran; and also the proper
expenses and costs of administration, if any: And provided further, That if the
decedent's estate be insolvent the distribution to creditors shall be in accordance
with the laws of his domicile, and the preferences an( priorities prescribed
thereby shall govern, subject to any applicable law of the United States.
"SFo. 5. The remain(ler of such assets or their proceeds shall become assets
of the United States as trustee for said Post Fund and disposed of in accordance with this Act. If there be administration upon the decedent's estate such
assets, other than money, upon claim therefor within the time required by law,
shall be by the administrator of the estate delivered to the Administrtor of
Veterans' Affairs or his authorized representative, as upon final distribution; and
upon the same clain there shall be paid to the Treasurer of the United States
for credit to said Post Fund any such money available for final distribution.
In the absence of administration, any money, chose in action, or other property
of the deceased veteran held by tiny person shall be paid or transferred to the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs upon detnalnd by him or his duly authorized
representative, who shall (eliver itemized receipt therefor. Such payment or
transfer shall constitute a coirplete acquittance of tile transferor with respect
to any claims by any administrator, creditor, or next of Ida of such decedent.
"Sa. 6. If necessary to obtain such assets the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs, through his authorized attorneys, may iring and prosecute appropriate
actions at law or other legal proceedings, tile costs andl( expenses thereof to be
paid as other administrative expenses of the Veterans' Administration.
"S,ac. 7. Notwithstanding the crediting to said Post Fund of the assets, or
proceeds thereof, of any dece(lent, whether upondetermination by a court or the
Veterans' Administration pursuant to the provisions of section 1 hereof, any
person claiming a right to such assets may within five years after the death
of the deceflent tile a (lat1n on behalf of himself al(l any others claiming wvith
the Administrator of Veteralls' Affairs who, upon receipt of due proof that
any person was at date of death of the veteran etit led to his personal property,
or a part thereof. under the laws of the State'of domicile of the decedent, may
pay out of the Post Fund, but not to exceed the net amount credited thereto
front said decedent's estate less ally necessary expenses, the arount to which
suclh person, or persons, was or were so entitled, and upon similar claim any
assets of the decedent which shall no' have been disposed of shall be delivered
in kind to the parties legally entitled thereto: Provided, That if any person
so entitled be under legal disability at the (late of death of such decedent said
five-year period of limitation shall run from the termination or removal of
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legal disability. In the event of doubt as to entitlement tie Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs may cause administration or other appropriate proceedings
to be instituted in any court having jurisdiction. In determining questions of
fact or Iw Involved In the adjudication of claims made under this ,section no
any action at law, suit in equity, or other
judgment, decree or order entered iln
legal proceeding of any character purporting to determine entitlement to said
shall be binding UlOn the United States or the
assets or any part thereof,
Admoinlstr ator of Veterans' Affairs or meterilnative of any fact or question
involving entitlement to any such property or the proceeds thereof, or any
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs has been
part of said Post Fund, nlvs.s tie.
seasonatly served with notice and permitted to hecoine a party to such suit or
sucil notice.
days liftaer
trty
proceeding if lie mnalce request tiheref'or withn fl
upon sald Administrator
Notice may lie served in person or by registered inail
State wherein tihe
of Veterams' Affairs, or upon his authorized attorney in tlhe
action or proceedings may ibepen(ling: 'rovidedt, hoiu-'err, '1'luit notice may be
waiived by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs or by his authorized attorney,
in which wont the finding, judgment, or decree, shall have the sane effect us
if sai( Administrator were a party and served with notilee. Any necessary court
costs or expenses It' authorized by tli Ahuinilstrmitir 11ay lie pald is 1re otier
adiniistrative expenses of the Veterans' Administration.
"Six. 8. The Administrator of Veterans' Atfairs shall prescribe a fori of application for hospital treatment and domnilciliilry care which shall include notice
of the provisimis of ihis Act. Within ninety days after approval hereof similar
notice shall ie given to each veteran then receiving care in any facility or hospital
as described ii this A(t: Prorded, liotrcr'r, Tlt this requirement shall be met
by posting of said notice with a copy of the prescribed form in a prominent place
in each building wherein patients or niembers are housed.
"Sc. 9. Moneys in the General Post Fund not required for current disbursement may be invested and reinvested by the Secretary of the Treasury in interestbearing obligations of the United States or In obligations guaranteed as to both
principal and interest by the United States.
"Ssc. 10. Any provision of law in conflict with this Act is modified accordingly,
but nothing herein shaU be construed to repeal or modify Public Law Numbered
262, approved August 12, 1935 (49 Stat. 007; 38 U. S. C. 450), or any amendmeats thereto, or Public Law Numbered 734, approved June 25, 1938 (52 Stat.
1189; 38 U. S. C. 16).
"Sm. 11. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shallhave power to issue
rules or regulations necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes of this
Act."
Passed the House of Representatives July 7, 1941.
SOUTH TRIMBLE, 0lerk.
Attest:
[. R.4853, 77tht Cong., 1st sess.]
4, Public Lmw Nunbered 198, Seventy-sixth Congress, July 19,
AN ACT To amend section
1939, to authorize hospitalization ofretired olicers and emlisteil macawho tire war veterans

on a parity with other war veilials

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RPe'csentativcs of the UnItcd States
of America i, Congress asscmubled, Tlat section 4 of Public Law Numbered 198,
Seventy-sixth Congress, approved July 19, 1939, Is hereby amended to read as
follows:
"Sm. 4. In the administration of laws pertaining to veterans, retired officers,
and enlisted men of the Arnily, Navy,Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, who served
honorably during a winr period as recognized by the Velerans' Adninistration,
shall lie, and are entitleil to liosliliz llliand domiellia ry (are in the same
nianner ind to the slme extent as veterans of tiniy war are now o' may hereafter

be furnished hospitalization or doniciliary care by the Veterans' Administrat lon
and subject to those provisions of paragraph VI (A) of Veterans' Regulation
Numbered 6 (e), which provide for reduction of monetary benefits to veterans
having neither wife, child, no dependent parent while being furnished hospital
treatment, institutional, or domiciliary care."
Passed the House of Representatives October 6, 1941.
Attest :

SOUTu TnMILE, Clerk.
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[it. R. 4787, 77th Cong,, 1st sess.]
AN ACT To provide that tho unexplained absence of any ex-service man for seven years
shall be( deemed sufficient evidence of death for the purpose of laws administered by the
Veterans' Admtinistration
Be it enacted by the Senate and lHouse of Representatives of the United States
of America in, Congress8assembled. That no State law providing for presumption
of death slall be applicable to claims for benefits under law-, administered by the
Veterans' Administration. If evidence satisfactory to the Admnitstrator of
Veterans' Affairs is produced establishilng ti fact of 1he continued and unexplaned absence of any individual from his home and family for a period of seven
years, during which period no evidence of the absentee's existence has been
received, the death of such absentee as of the date of the expiration of such period
may be considered as sufficiently proved.
Passed the House of Representatives October 6, 1941.
SoUTH TRIMatL. Clerk.
Attest
[II. R. 5305, 77th Cong,, 1st sess.]
AN ACT Authoriting the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to grant easements itt certain
lands to tite town of Bedford, Massachusetts, for road-widening purposes
Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congre.s assembled, That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs Is
authorized and directed to grant easements, subject to any rights which the
Boston altti Maine Railroad Company may have ili and over tract unbered 2,
to the town of Bedford, Massacltusetts, for road-widening purposes, in two small
strips of land of the Veteratns' Administration facility in such town, described
as follows:
TRlA(T NUMDElRE) 1
Beginning at a point In the northeasterly 1111eof Page or Pine Hill Road at the
southerly corner of the property of the United States of America and known as
Veterans' Administration Facility, Bedford, MAtssachusetts, north twenty-six
degrees twenty-six minutes iant thirty seconds west one hundredti and seventeen
and ninety-six one-hundredths feet along the northeasterly line of said road to a
point In the new northeasterly street line as laid out by the county commissioners
of Middlesex County on December 20, 1940; tlence south twenty-eight degrees ten
minutes and five seconds east onte hundred and sixteen taid forty-four onelundredts feet along the said new northeasterly street line to a point lit the
southeasterly property litte of the United States of America ; thence south thirtyn1ne degrees twenty-three lilltutes andi forty seconds west tlrce sitlh eighty-five
one-hundredt Its feet along the southeasterly property line of the United States of
America to the polnt of begittnig, containing five one-hundredlts acre, more
or less.
TRACT
NUMBER)
2
Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of Page or Pine Hill Road tit
tie southwesterly corner of tie property of the United States of America and
known as Veterans' Adtttinistration Facility, Bedford, Massacltsetts, north fifty
degrees thirty-eight minutes and forty seconds east five and eighty-six onehundredtis fet't along the westery property line of the United States of America
to a point lit the new northeasterly street line as laid out by the county contissioners of Middlesex County on I)ecember 20, 1940; thence south tweltyeight degrees ten minutes and live seconds east six hundred thirty-seven and
tiity-elight one-tundredths feet along the said new northeasterly street line
to a point int the northwesterly right-of-way line of the Boston and Maine Railroad ( ,oipany; thence south twelty-eight degrees tell minutes and five seconds
east forty-seven and11ninety-one one-hundredths feet across said railroad rightof-way; thence south twenty-eight degrees telt minutes and five seconds east
one and fifteen ote-hundredths feet to a point in the northeasterly line of
Page or Pine Hill Road; thence north twenty-nine degrees five minutes and
sixteen seconds west one and thirteen one-hundredths feet to a point In the
northeasterly right-of-way line of the Boston and Maine Railroad Company;
thence north twenty-nine degrees five minutes and sixteen seconds west fortyseven and twelve one-hundredths feet across said railroad right-of-way; thence
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north thirty degrees nineteen minutes and twenty-five seconds west three hundred forty-two and six one-hundredths feet; thence north thirty-three degrees
seven minutes and ten seconds west one hundred and fifty feet; thence north
twenty-one degrees thirteen minutes and thirty seconds west ninety.two find
fifty-four one-hundredths feet; thence north eighteen degrees one minute and
fifteen seconds west fifty-four and seventy-nine one-hundredths feet to the point
of beginning, containing eighteen one-hundredths acre, more or less.
Passed the House of Representatives October 6, 1941.
SOUT! TieaLE, Clerk.
Attest:

Senator CLARK. Now, General, we have before us, as you know,
H. R. 4 and H. R. 4845, and the committee is considering, for the purposes of convenience, so far as witnesses are concerned, both bills at the
same time.
General HINES. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
am sure the committee appreciates that H. R. 4 is a type of bill that we
would till like to agree upon, but there are some factors in this bill to
which I desire to call the attention of the committee, and in order
that your record may be in proper shape, because there probably will

be some differences of opinion on certain provisions, I think it would
be well, in order that the committee may have all of the things that the
legislation proposes, if I read into the record at this time my report on
the bill.
Senator CLARK. We would be very glad to have you do that, G general.
General HINEs. The report is addressed to the cliairnian of the
committee at that time, dated July 7, 1941:
This is in response to your request of July 2, 1941, for a report on II.R. 4,
Seventy-seventh Congress, "A bill to provide more adequate compensation for
certain dependents of World War veterans, and for other purposes," which provides as follows:
"That part II of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, is hereby
amended, by adding a new paragraph, IV, thereto to read as follows"'IV. (a) Subject to the income limitation of part 1II, paragraph II hereof,
as amended, the surviving dependent widow as hereinafter defined, child, or
children, and/or dependent mother or father of any deceased person who served
in the active military or naval service during the World War, and whose service
therein was as defined by part III, paragraph I hereof, as amended, shall be
entitled to receive compensatio at the monthly rates specified next below:
"'Widow but no child, $20; widow and one child, $28; widow and two children,
$34 (with $4 for each additional child) ; no widow but one child, $12; no widow
but two children, $18 (equally divided) ; no widow but three children, $24 (equally
divided) (with $3 for each additional child; total amount to be equally divided)
dependent mother or father, $20; or both, $15 (each).
"'(b) As to the widow, child, or children, the total compensation payable under
this paragraph shall not exceed $56. Where such benefits would otherwise exceed
$56, the amount of $56 may be apportioned as the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs may prescribe.'
"SEm. 2. For the purpose of payment of compensation under the provisions of
thisAct, the term 'widow' shall mean it woman who was married prior to July 3,
1921, to the person who served; or who was married prior to May 13, 1938, to the
person who served, provided a child was born of such marriage: Provided, That
the provisions of section 3 of the Act of May 13, 1938 (Public, Numbered 514,
Seventy-fifth Congress), insofar as they are not inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act, shall govern the determination of eligibility of a widow for benefits
under thisAct."
An identical report on this bill was made to the Chairman, Comnittee on World
War Veterans' Legislation, House of Representatives, on February 25, 1941.
Part III of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, which the bill proposes
to amend, grants pension on account of disabilities or death not the result of
service, under the conditions hereinafter outlined. Disability pension is payable
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to any honorably discharged veteran of the Spanish-American War, Boxer Rebellion, Philippine Insurrection, or the World War who is permanently and totally
disabled not as a result of misconduct and not the result of military or naval
service, if such veteran served nt least ninety days or was discharged for disability incurred in line of duty and was in the active service before the cessation
of hostilities. Death pension is payable to the widow or children of any deceased
veteran of the Spanish-American War, Boxer Rebellion, or Philippine Insurrection
at the rates prescribed on the enclosed chart, provided the service of such disabled veteran was as above described. Under the existing provisions of part III,
and as proposed by the bill, death pension is not payable to any unmarried person
whose annual income exceeds $1,000, or to any person with minor children whose
annual income exceeds $2,500. Part III of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as
amended, makes no provision for the payment of pension to the widow or children
of a World War veteran. The bill would provide such a pension and in addition
would include dependent parents.
The following criteria would goven eligibility for pension in addition to the
service requirements heretofore set forth:
(1) The period of the World War would be deemed to have ended November
11, 1918, unless the veteran served in Russia, in which case the date would be
extended, by virtue of Section 1 of Public No. 344, 74th Congress, August 26, 1935
(38 U. S. C. 704a), to April 1, 1920. Section 5 of Public No. 304, 75th Congress,
which provides that "except as to emergency officers' retirement pay, reenlistment
in the military or naval service on or after November 12, 1918, and before July
2, 1921, where there was prior service between April 6, 1917, and November 11,
1918, shall be considered as World War service unler the laws providing benefits
for World War veterans and their dependents," would also be applicable.
(2) The above-described income limitation would be applicable only in the
case of children, in view of the provision of the bill which limits payment of
compensation to dependent widows and dependent mothers and fathers. The
condition of dependency would be determined under regulations prescribed by the
Veterans' Administration.
(3) The term "widow," as defined by section 2 of the bill, would mean a woman
who was married prior to July 3, 1921, to the person who served; or who was
married prior to May 13, 1938, to tiMe person who served, provided a child was
born of such marriage; and the following provisions of section 3 of the act of
May 13, 1938 (Public No. 514, 75th Congress) woulh govern the determination
of eligibility of a widow for benefits under the proposed act:
"That all marriages shall be proven as valid marriages according to the law
of the place where the parties resided at the time of marriage or the law of
the place where the parties resided when the right to compensation accrued.
Compensation shall not be allowed a widow who has renmarried either once or
more than once, and where compensation is properly discontinued by reason of
remarriage it shall not thereafter be recommenced. No compensation shall be
paid to a widow unless there was continuous cohabitation with the person who
served from the date of marriage to date of death, except where there was a
separation which was due to the misconduct of or procured by the person who
served, without the fault of the widow."
(4) The term "child" would be that as described in paragraph VI, Veterans
Regulation No. 10, as amended, which provides that:
"The term 'child' shall mean a legitimate child or a child legally adopted,
unmarried and under the age of eighteen years, unless prior to reaching the age
of eighteen, the child becomes or has become permanently incapable of selfsupport by reason of mental or physical defect, except that the payment of pension shall be further continued after the age of eighteen years and until completion of education or training (but not after such child reaches the age of
twenty-one years), to any child who is or may hereafter be pursuing a course of
instruction at a school, college, academy, seminary, technical institute, or university, particularly designated by him and approved by the Administrator,
which shall have agreed to report to the Administrator the termination of
attendance of such child, and if any such institution of learning fails to make
such report promptly tile aproval shall be withdrawn."
(5) The administrative and penal provisions of title I, Public No. 2, 73d
Congress, and the Veterans Regulations would be applicable.
While Congress has not heretofore seen fit to enact a service pension law
on behalf of widows and children of World War veterans, Public No. 484, 73d
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Congress, June 28, 1934, as amended by Public No. 116, 76th Congress, July 19,
1939, provides Ibenctis on account of non-servlce-connected death as follows:
"(a) 'lo the surviving widow, child, or children of any deceased person who
served in the World War before November 12, 1918 (or before April 2, 19)20, if
the person was serving with (he United States military forces ii tiissia), who,
while recelvihg or entitled io receive compensation, pension, or retirement pay
for 10 per centm disability or Inore press nmpt iveiy or directly Incurred in or
aggravated by service it the World 'War, died front a disease or disability not
service connected;

"(b) 'J'o the surviving widow, child, or- children of any deceased World War
of lhe above described periods and who was
veteran who served within eitherr
honorably discharged after having served ninety (lays or more (or who, having
served less thai ninety days was discharged for dilsability incurred in the
from a disease or disability not service
service In line of duty), and who (lied
connected and at the the of death had a dilsblity directly or presumptively
the World War for whih compensation
incurred in or aggravated by service Ili
would have been payable if 10 per centunn or more in degree."
The foregoing benefits are not payable to a widow without child, or to a child
If such person's annual income exceeds $1,000, or to a widow wltlha child if
she has an income which exceeds $2,501).
'ilmere is enclosed as part of this report a comparative chart showing widows'
and children's rates of pension payable under the Spm nish-Amierican War
Service Pension Act of Mfay 1, 1926, under Public, No. 484, Seventy-third Congress,
as amended, under Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, part II and part
III, and those proposed by I-. It. 4.
While the proposed rates are lower than those prescribed by section 2 of the
Spanish-American War Service Pension Act of May 1, 1926 (38 U. S. V. 364a), as
reenacted by Pablic No. 2419, Seventy-fourth Congress, August 13, 193Y5(38 U..S. C.
368), the standards of enlItlemnent are different.
For example, under the bill service before time beginning date of tile
World War,
if In a period of service extending into the World War period may be counted,
whereas under time Service Pension Act of May 1, 1926, service prior to April
21. 1898, tie beginning (late
of the War with SPin cannot le couuited. The act
of May 1, 1926, does not require continuous cohabitation on the part of the widow
of tle veteran of the Spanish-American War (although it Is required of widows
of veterans of tile Boxer Reellion and Philippine insurrection) : whereas tli
bill,
by Incorporating ai applicable provision of section 3 of (lie act of May 13,
1938, supra, makes conttiuous coliabitation a prerequisite to a widow's entitlenient. Under the act of May 1, 1926, only a legitimate chld is included within
tie definition
of that terni,
whereas tle billwould include na adopted child.
Under the act of May 1, 1926. pension en behalf of a child is discontinued when
the child reaches the age of !6 years, whereas the 1il1
would permit an nniarrled
childto receive benefits until its eighteenth birthday and thereafter until 21
years of age If attending an approved coairse of training.
It every instance tle rates prescribed by lhe billexceed those provided by
pa1rt ItT of VeteraIs Regl 11(onNo. 1 (a), as amended, based upon non-service.
conneter deith and
1
lauted to widows nnd children of the Spanish-American
War, including tile
Boxer Rei ellien 'i(1Phillippini Insui'rection
veteiaris, ''lie
proposed rates lippr'oxirnate those presc'ribed for a wilow under 50 years of age
bry part 1I, Veterans Regulatioi No. 1 (i), irs arnelrded, based upon servicecohuleted den th iti
other than a period of wi' servicec.
Eilr('tilnent ofsn'll rate's
would, therefore. disturb the balance now existing between rates based upon
s(,rvie-connected denth resulting from a period of service other than wartime,
alid tilos based npon Will-thr non-servi(eeo'(irle(te death.
In view of lie inpre('edentedly large numbers involved an the increasing
yearly ('rst, It is believed that any legislation proposing a service pension on
behalf of wilorws, elildre, arid dependent parents of World War veterans should
be considered Imnthe light of tile historical background and circunstanievs surrounding the original ,gislatio with respect to World Wiur, veterans iluid
their
dependents, and also ill tile light of recently enacted laws granting benreflts to
dependents of deceased World Wai' veterans where the death was not due to
service but tile
veteran at time of death was suffering fiom a service-connected
dI,
ability.
r e original World War veterans' legislation was predicated on a desire to
overcome tle disadvantages of the peuslon system as it existed ir the United
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States prior to the World War, and to evolve an entirely new plan including
liberal provision of compensation based upon workmen's ('llpelsation standards
raller than ile Idea of a Government pension, provision for insurance against
death find total periaineit disability, vocational rehabilitation, and other benett In keeping with the modern attitude of the Government's responsibility toward
those who ineurred disability or ti' (h'llidelts of those who died as a result of
military or naval service. Theinw11:plan was designed Io rel)hce the ol policy
whereby pensions Nwere granted not only onl account of disability or death incurred
as 0 result of military service, but also on account of death or disability In no

way

omiected with that service. It was designed by the Government, after
th ught al study, for the purpose of obviating what were deemed to be
defects in 1the old pension system.
Siice the elutinent of original leglslion with respect to World Will, veterans,
numerous llberalviaihns have occurred, in(lludlg the World War Adjusted Coinpensatlon Act, whereby monetary relief was afforded to thousands of widows
and children of World War veterans, and legislation permitting the indulgence
of legal presumption of servh'e conne(tion of ('erlain (lisalilities whe'eby colnpensation was awarded to thousands of World War veterans and their dependents
who ('old not otherwise prove service connection. These and other elnllctments
granting enlarged benefits to the World War group have served as the ground
for not reviving the principles and policies followed by the Government in extending relief to veterans of wars prior to the World War and the dependents
of suI(1h veterans.
Theiact of June 28, 1934 (Publie, No. 484, 73d Cong.), provided compensation
for widows and children of deceased World War veterans lIt rates lowver that
service-connected death rates if the veteran at the time of death from a nonserviee-connected cause, not due to minscoduct, was entitled to or receiving compensation, pension, or retirement pay for a directly service-connected disability
of -t least 3) percent degree. The underlying theory of this law wits that it
could not reasonably be said that a 30-percent service-connected disability might
not be related to the cause of death. In other words, the law in effect recognized
a presumption tlt
the service-connected disability, if 30 percent or more, wits
related to the cause of death regardless of what the evidence revealed or did not
reveal in the individual case. Section 1, Public, No. 844, Seventy-fourth Congress, June 29, 1936, eliminated the misconduct bar and included presumptively
service-connected cases. The act was further liberalized by Public, No. 304,
Seventy-fifth Congress, August 16, 1937, by reducing to 20 percent the 30-1wrcent
disability requirement, andiby Public, No. 514, Seventy-fifth Congress, May 13,
1938, the percentage requirement was still further reduced to 10 percent. A still
further liberalization was provided by Public, No. 198, Seventy-sixth Congress,
July 19, 1939, as heretofore set forth.
It is believed that the committee will wish to bear il mind that the Governnient's first obligation properly extends to those disabled In active duty i the
eXperi

iilitary or naval service and to tie diepenid(lents of such persons who die as til)

resultt of suc(h1disability, Ini at least one instance it the past relief extended to
lio-sorvice-connected gl'ollps, as the result of ecoilOllC depression, resulted Ill
Increased relief to s('rvice-coiectei groups, as evidenced by lti (feet of Publlic,
No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20, 1933.
Perti'lent t this proposal to enler
eI
new a(d extensive field of relief is tih
qllestion of tli(' Govermuent's existing till(] potential obligation. World War
ser\'lvie-('olll(t'd disabillity cases now total more than 34(,00}0 aid, it Is believed,
ilese cases will (ontie
to increase. Each of these cases is litentilally in line
for dealh-eompl',saition benefits cillr
service-connected or tmiler tie liberal provisions of public, No. -44,Seventy-third congresss , as amended, described above.
)i.kbursenients to World War veterans for non-s'rvt('e-conncted permanent total
lislbtility NAlll continue to Increase for many y.%,ars as will the cost of doiefilary
and hospital care. Further, there is the larger question involving the Governinu's
defense program requiring exp~enditures of billions of dollars in addition
to which there will flow increased expenditures for relief to veterans (and their

dependents) of our defense forces.
Senator CiA11C. What do you say about the arguments advanced
that you 1ad better pay for'the expenses of the last war, al1d those
necessarily incurred as a result of it, before you start to get into
another war?
35520-41-2
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General iINE;s. Well, we will have to pay both of them, I guess,
Mr. Chairman (continuing):
Estimate of cost of the proposed measure for the first
year is as follows:
Number of
causes

Estimated

first
cost

Widows alone ...............................
....................
20,
10
$7,032,000
Widows %Ith
children
....................................
.0,(0
24,689,
000
Children
alone ............................
........ .......
2,A)0
4,199,
000
Total
......................................
............
............
110,100
35,020, (
One.half cost ...............................................................
0 ,000
17,0), 100
One parent... ................................................
28,A
0,702, (0

Both parents ......................................................
4,1S)
1,7(1, 0
'Total ...................................................... 3,2(0
8,,000
One.half
cost .....................................................
I(I,
to
4,278,000

Estimated cost I ......
.................

2,238, 000

IBased on experience It Isestimated that not more than one.half of those entitled
apply and be
paid the first year. Therefore, ono-half cost has been sed.Cases canot beadded sincewould
parents exist witb
other beneficiaries.

Income provisions contained in paragraph II of part III of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a) hIas been applied. The term "dependent" widow may result In
a denial of benefits In some cases where the income limitation would not bar
payment, but no estimate can be made as to the number of such cases.
For the foregoing reasons favorable consideration of the proposed legislation
by your committee Is not recommended.
Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that the proposed
legislation would not be in accord with the prograin of the President.

I would just like to add to my report a few remarks.
As I said at the outset, I am sure that we all have the greatest
sympathy in dealing with the dependents of men who have served
their country; but we should not, however, in considering this legislation, lose sight of the fact that while we have reached about the
approximate time that other pension bills have been passed for other
grollpS of veterans, we are taking o1 the rolls many dependent widows
who were not the wives of the men when they served.
In appearing before the House committee, I suggested that we might
welzl
give consideration first, if we have reached the point when, in
the opinion of the Congress, it is time for pension legislation for the
World War group, that we consider first the wife of the veteran who
served and his dependent children.
'I cannot find good reason to include a new principle in any pension
bill dealing with the World War, that of compensating dependent
parents, although I know that the other committee, the World War
Veterans' Committee, considered my suggestion on that and sent it
over to tle Senate including it.
I know there is an appeal for a dependent mother and a dependent
father, and while there may be some States where the social-security
laws do not provide mucl, nearly all of them provide something,
and the dependent parents of this group must be in that bracket now.
In other words, the World War veterans are at an average ago of
48 years. Their parentss must be, certainly, in the seventies somewhere.
But aside from whethoet they are or are not, I am wondering at this
time whether it is really in the interest of the veteran, the interest
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of the veterans of the World War, to have a bill including a new

principle, andt a costly one, included at this time. It has already
brought some criticism on the World War group, and I am sure that
those veterans who served in the World War desire to stand in public
esteem, as they stood for the last 23 yearsSenator CLARK. May I interrupt you just a moment to ask you a
question of fact?
Certainly.
General HIxN.
Senator CLAnK. You said that the number of widows and dependent children would be calculated to increase for a number of years?
General HINES. That is right.
Senator CLAmi. Now exactly the opposite would be true with regard
to the dependent parents, wouldn't it, that group would be calculated
to decrease very rapidly, would it not?
General HINS. 'hat is correct; and we indicate in one of our reports about the speed of that, and that is especially true as we consider the service-connected World War group. Asa matter of fact,
we had more dependent parents on the rolls than we did widows
and children. 'lIiey reached a peak-and I think I have some data
on that which will give you some idea. Parents of the deceased
'World War veterans of the service-connected group, we feel reached
a peak on the 30th of June 1939, when we had 82,398. That was a
ste p-up from the previous year from 76,779.
in leterminingwhat caused that we found that it was in that year
that the insurance benefits, which were payable to dependents, ran
oat, and, therefore, the compensation rolls increased.
So, in 1940, it dropped to 81,079, and in 1941, to 77,262, showing,
we feel, a trend downward on that group.
Senator CLAK. Excuse me, General, I didn't mean to interrupt
your trend of thought, but I did want to put that in the record at that
point.
General HINEs. I would like to put that report in. I think probably
the committee may like it.
Senator CLARK. It may be inserted in the reord, General.
(The report, Parents of Deceased World War Veterans on the
Service-Comected Compensation Rolls, is as follows:)
Parents of deceased World War veterans on the 8ers'ice-connected compensation
rolls

June 30:

June 30:

1932 ------------------------

87, 490 1937-------------------------

1934 -------------------------

85, 477 1939-----------------------

1933 ------------------------

87, 447 1938 ----------------------

81,121

70, 779

182,39

85,975 1940 -.---------------------- 81,079
1935 -----------------------77, 262
83, 377 1941 -----------------------1936 ----------------------Increase due to cases where parents applied for compenmatiol after the
expiration of 240 installments of Insurance.
Source: Budget and Statistics, November 20, 1941.
Senator DANAIIm. Before you resume, may I ask you a question on
your testimony ?
General HINms Yes- certainly.
Senator l)ANA16n. W*hen you gave us the figure of $22,238,000 and
said that was the estimated cost: for the first year, is it reasonable
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to conclude that in the second year, and in succee(ling years, the cost
woul(l revert to double that sum?
General HINES. It would undoubtedly increase. Now, whether it
will be double or not, will depend upon how rapidly those cases apply.
We have found for some reason, unexphlina)le, that in the widows
group of the World War, they have been slow to apply. Now,
whet Ier it is because of their youngerages, whether they have beea
'lemployed-there may be several causes. But we feel that there Would
be an increasing cost, the maximum of which we feel would be our
total estimate. In other words, there would be that eligibility up to

that time.
Senator LA FOt LErE. What effect, General, has the lowering of
the income-tax exemptions had on your rolls?
General HMrs. So far we haven't noticed any change, but we probably will notice some. I should think that it would )robably cause
an increase of those. In other words, the exemption now that we
follow, and the law, of course, dealing with those who are not eligible
has not been changed-the tax law would not change that-is $1,000
for the widow alone, and $2,500 for a widow with children.
4
Now I think the committee should have in the record some information its to the present status of the subject we are dealing with, that is,
the dependents.
First we htve had to, necessarily, refer to the Spanish-American
War and the other wars, but the Spanish-American War particularly
because that is the nearest in date, of duration after the war when
we )assed pension legislation, and the rates are close to each other.
Now the World War group-and this report, which I (loubt if the
committee would desire the whole report in the record, I will quote
from.
Senator LAFOLLiTr. Could we have copies for our own use?
General HINEs. Certainly.
(Copies of the report, Veterans Admnistration stinmary of activities as of October 31,1941, were handed
to tile meilbers of the committee.)
You will notice that the World War service-connected widowsfirst, we give deceased veterans. That means the mbml)er of veterans
who have died. That is 96,185. Now those deceased veterans, of
course, did not till have dependent widows, but they had some dependents. So we fil(, taking that itunth1etr across, tltat We have 30,305
widows, 29,071 children, and 76,745 parents-nmkiug a total there of
136,121.
Now those covered by what I have termed the non-service-connected
cases-and I should probably make it (lear that that means the (el)endents of a veteran who had t disability that was capable of being
measurede.
In other words, the last act lowered froia 10 percent to
what is really it disability of no percent, so we, in our adjudication,
tried to determine, and many cases are reviewed where there has been
no claim for compensation, to see if a disability exists upon the application of the widow for pension, and( where they have died of any
kind of disability, have been killed hy ant automobile or (lied( of
natural causes, not in any way connected with their service. We have
ott the rolls, under that group, 23,313 deceasedd veterans, wltose dependents are 19,837 widows, 32,561 children.
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Now up to this time we have not taken illthe parents of the nonservice group.
So that it seems to me, if I may be l)resumlptious and suggest this to
the committee, that we might give very careful consideration-and I
am perfectly willing to agree vith your chairman that certainly this
obligation that we have to the World War veterans is a very iml)ortant
One, it is iml)ortant to the morale of the country, and the morale of
the men who are now entering the service, I agree with that, and that
whatever is the fair thing to do we should do-but I do urge the com.
mittee to consider two factors.
In tlhe Civil War, as fart back as that, they were very careful to single
out the widow of the n11nwho served, and they paid that widow tlhe
highest rate, and some are still drawing $50 a nil(nthi, which is $5 higher
than the service-connected World War cases.
In fihe Spanish-American War,they didn't (1o that,
But here is a chance in the World War, after all that we have done,
with our desire-and I am frank to say that these new plans of insurance and various plans of relief for the veterans have not, in my judgmet, changed the time-holnored pension system; in other words, while
I am not, recommending at this finlie a pension, I feel that the time will
come undoubtedly when, following the l)recedents that we have already
set, Congress will undoubtedly go further in pensioning the World War
veterans and their dependents.
So that it would seem that at this time, where we are studying-and
this body, as a committee, is making an effort to find out ways of
cutting down expenses that are not attached to the emergency-ithat we
might well give careful consideration as to whether the next step should
not be the widow who is the wife of the man who served, and likewise I
1i'gP;enator CLARK. You mean was the wife at the time lie w'as in the

service?
General HINEs. That is right.
Senator CLAIK. Congress has rather flouted that principle !)y giving
a pension to the widow of President Harrison, who wasn't his wife at
the time lie was in the White House.

General HINES. Well, that was so well debated, I don't believe I will
attempt to comment on it.
But that group certainly is meritorious, that is, provided you have
now reached the point where we must have pensions for the World War
group.

In years following other wars, you probably would be interested in
knowing how these death service pension laws came along.
The
amounts were very sall in the beginning, they were increased right
along, but taking the period between the war a d the law, ill the case
of the Civil War, the first one was 24 years after, and thn front that
ul) to the act of June 1930, they made changes, which was really 64
years after that they were, still iiiaking changes.

The Spanish-Amrican War-the first law that they enacted on pen-

sion, the period between the end of the war and the law was 16 years,

and they have made changes.
Now the World War period is now 23 years past.
Senator CLARK. General, I understand the effect and the force of
your argument with regard to limiting the pension in the first instance
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to women who were the wives of the soldier at the time that he served.
That would have the effect of obviating such things as have come
about in previous pension bills.
I remember that my father, in the first term he served in Congress,
in 1893, as a member of the old Pensions Committee in the House,
reported three bills for Revolutionary widows; that is, for the widows
of men who had served in a war which had terminated nearly 120
years before. This came about by a man enlisting as a very young
man, living to a very old age, marrying a very young girl just before
he died, and she living to a very old age.
On the other hand, I can't see the justice, if you are going to adopt
the principle of the widows' pension at all, on which I am by no
means convinced, if you are going to adopt that principle at all, I can't
see the justice of saying that where a fellow was married just as he
was going out in 1917 we will say, and who came on home and lived
for a certain period oi time, that his widow should be given a greater
preference than another man who didn't happen to marry before he
went into the war and who didn't marry until some time after he

came back. [Applause.]
I will ask the courtesy of the visitors not to make demonstrations on
either side. We are trying to get at the facts.
General HINES. Unless something is done like that, Senator, then
we have the very troublesome problem of having Congress ask, from
time to time, to change th, marriage date, move it forward. Even at
this time the Civil War and the Spanish-American War groups are
urging that their marriage dates be moved forward. It is a difficult
thing to know where that cut-off should come. The statement
that you have just made is an argument against the proposal I have
made, but I am wondering, when you consider the matter, the wife is
the one-that is the widow or the wife who had the anguish of her
husband being in service-and when you take the other side and
attempt to find what is the Government's obligation really, if a man
came out of the war with no disability-now we are talking about
the groups that were not disabled in the war-came out of the war
with no disability and then got married 10 years, or 2 years, or 20
years, or 23 years after the war, just wherein the Government's obligation is created. That is the problem that has confronted me from
time to time.
And I want to say frankly, Senator, I realize that this position that
I am occupying in making these suggestions to the committee should
not be interpreted that I am hard-hearted in this matter Senator CLARK. I think everybody here recognizes that, not only
on this committee but the service men at large.
General HiNEs. I am trying to bring to the attention of Congress,

and I am doing it today not only because I want the Congress and
the Senate to get the facts, but I also feel that in the minds of the
public today we are dealing with a very ticklish public opinion,
and I am a Legionnaire and a World War manSenator CARK. A very distinguished one.
General HINES (continuing).-And I would dislike very much to
see a barrage of newspapers, or what-not, attempt to say that at
a time of national emergency, when we are bending every effort to
bring about stable conditions, that the Congress was asked to further
increase its obligations to those who servedbefore.
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Now the amount is small compared to what the other costs are.

but we are considering other costs much smaller than this.
Now, Mr. Chairman, on that I feel that I have said sufficient,
and maybe too much, but I would be glad to answer any questions.
Senator CLARK. Are there any questions?
General, I would be glad to have you discuss the other bill, H. R.
4845.
General HINEs. Well, H. R. 4845 deals with the matter of total
and permanent disability for non-service-connected cases. The committee will well remember, and I will not attempt to read my report,
but will simply ask that it be entered in the record in order to save
time-Senator CLAnIK. That may be done.
(General Hines' report on H. R. 4845 is as follows:)
AousT 15, 1941.
Hon. WA.TR F. GEORGo,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.
My DmAn SENATOit GFOnaRG: This is with further reference to your letter of
July 11, 1941, requesting a report on H. R. 4845, Seventy-seventh Congress, "An
act to mci ease the rate of pension to World War veterans from $30 to $40 per
month, to grant such rate at age 65, and for other purposes," which provides as

follows:
"That paragraph I (f), part Ill, Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as
amended, is hereby amended to read:
"'I (f) The amount of pension payable under the terms of part III shall be
$40 monthly: Provided, That * * W."
"SEc. 2. Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, part III, paragraph I, is amended by adding thereto a new subparagraph (1), to read as
follows:
"'(i) Any veteran sixty-five years of age or over who meets the service requirements of part III and subject to the income limitation therein, shall be
I
entitled to receive a pension of $40 per month.'"
This bill proposes (1) to increase from $30 to $40 per month pensions payable
to World War veterans and veterans of the Spanish-American War, inclding
the Philippine Insurrection and Boxer Rebellion, under the provisions of part
III of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, on account of nop-seice.
connected permanent total disability, and (2) to provide that veterans 65 years
of age or over, who meet the other requirements of part III, shall be granted
pensions in the amount of $40 per month without being required to prove the
existence of such permanent total disability.
Prior to the enactment of Public, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20,
1933, provision was made by the act of July 3, 1930, amending section 200 of the
World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, for the payment of disability
allowance for non-service-connected disability to honorably discharged World
War veterans who entered service prior to November 11, 1918, and served 90
days or more in the active military or naval service, and who met the other
requirements of that act. Benefits were payable at the rate of $12, $18, $24, and
$40 'per month for permanent disabilities rated at 25 percent, 50 percent, 75
percent, or total disability, respectively. One of the reasons which led to the
enactment of Public, No. 2, was the feeling that the disability allowance law
was too liberal and that a retrenchment should be effected in the field of nonservice-connected benefits to World War veterans. The following table shows
the number of disability-allowance cases on the rolls June 30, 1933, classified by
degree of disability:
25 percent ----------------------------------------------------------272,399
50 percent -.-................--------------------------------------92,377
75 percent --------------------------------------------------------21, 343
100 percent --------------------------------------------------------26,308
Total ------------------------------------------------------412,482
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statutory presumption of service connection and other relief were provhled for
veterans of the World War at great expense to the Goveriinent. More recent
legislation affording age and survivors ilstirance willhave an effect on inany
cases of velerals, It isbelieved that the Gloverniet's fihst
obligation should
be to those disabled in active duty ti the military or naval service aiiil to the
,leindctisof su(1h
persons who die as a result of such lisability. In at least
one instance in tin' past relief extended to groups having ieui-seiviee-COiiuecteil
(lisabilitles resulted, in a tiiie of depression, in decreased relief to those having
serice-eoitniectei disibilit les, its witness the effects
of Public, No. 2, Seventythird(Congress.
The, attention of tile eoiniittee is respectfully invited to the fict that 11. R.
872(Y, Seventy-fifth Congress, continue( a provision for iereasing the rate under
part Il of \eterlmisRlegulatlon No. t (il), as amended, from $30 to $40. That
billwas passed by both Houses of 'ungress but failed to becolle a1law as the
I'residoent withheld his aploval for the reasons disclosed in his menorah niluin of
lisapproval, datet June 20, 1938 (Cong. Ilec:, vol. 8 ,pt. 2, 1).
9717).
Normally there might be good arguincut for returning to the $40 rate, but
full coiisil(,ratioii supports the suggestion that this is not the tine to do so.
Ne(essary defense provisions will deniitiid every effort of the Govermuaent for
soie thiic. Pertinent to this proposal also is the question of the Government's
existing and potetial obligation. World War service-eome(.ted dtisiibility cases
now total more tlan 349,t4l imd it is believed these eases will continue to
Increase. Further, World War non-seivieepcoiieted irmanent total disability
caes, lOW totaling iore than 72,000, will contiite to increase for ianiiy years,
as will the ost of domieiliary tlid hospital ia re. Further, in ailditioi to the
larger qllesttion involving tile (\overnment's
defense prograin requiring expenditures of billions of dollars, there will flow increased expenditures for relief to
veterans (and their dependents) of our defense forces. Undoubtedly, tle effect
of social security legislation will decrease the need factor in inany, especially
age, eases.
It is estimated that section 1 would cost approximately $8,098,000 the first
year, affecting approximately 67,000 Worlil War veterans and 220 SpanlishAmerican War veterans. As to section 2, it is estimated that approximately
14,000 World War veterans would be entitled initially to the age pension. If
one-hall of those entitled apply and are paid, the first
year cost would approxlmate $3,504,000, bringing on the rolls 7,300 veterans. Veterans 70 years of age
or over have been exeltlued from this estimate because it is assumed that those
who iet the requirmemnts of hart III are already, or will be, on the rolls and
those iiot on the rolls are -' ceivijig retirement pay or other income which would
bar them froin the pension. The total first
year cost of this bill is, therefore,
esthminited tt approximately $1160t2,(M00. It is the ultimate potential cost, however, foreluidowed in t lie attached chart which, in tie opinion of the Veterans'
Administration, gives pause to the proposed stetl-particularly referring to the
age factor.
F'or thi foregoing reasons, the Veterans' Administration Is unable to recommuenuttile
billfor favorabl, cuonsilerathiot by your coinmltttee.
Advice has been received from the Bureau of tile budget that enactment of
tile proposed legislation would not bo Iii accord with the program of the
I11resi(hvit.
Very tl'lfly
yourls,

FiANtc T. IIINES, .A dMint,
'5titor.
General HI

ES. The committee will recall that prior to 1932 we had

a proillern before the Congress, and we ended in a conipromlise, really,
and like most conipronises it was not very good, and we Uidetook to
bring out what was known as the disability allowance ill which we paid
$12, $18. $24, and $40 per 111(11th fom' 205,'50, 75, andt 100 percent disal)ility, r-espectively.
Th'e E(ooniy Act of March 20, 1933, repealed the disability al.
lowance law, but under the authority therein eontaitled the President
promulgated Veterans lRegullattions, (rigilnllly granting $20 per
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month and immediately thereafter increasing the rate to $30 per
month for permanent and total disability not shown to be due to
service affecting both World War veterans and veterans of the
Spanish-American War, including the Boxer Rebellion and Philippine Insurrection.
Now the argument is made in the necessity for this bill, and some
of them are good, that the rate should at least be put back to what it
was initially, $40, and we have had that before Congress for a number
of years. Having granted it once, there is probably good argument to
go back, and there are some that advocate that we even go higher than
the $40 on the basis that many of these men are at the same age as
the Spanish-American War men, who get $60 at 65 years of age. In
other words, the Spanish War group-and all of these things seem
to follow precedents and we should keep that in mind-the Spanish
War group obtains tbeir pensions on disability and age Senator CLARK. In other words, we are dealing now with the veterans and widows of the next war, as -'ell as of the last war?
General HINEs. That is right, I am already dealing with those of
the present emergency, although I refrain from using the word "war."
I am dealing with the present emergency cases right now, and quite a
number
of them.
But the
Spanish-American War groups and the groups preceding
that, they established precedents, that will always be usedas an argument to do something for these cases.
Now this bill brings in some factors that are new to the old disability allowance, in that it proposes to give these men at 65 years of
age, regardless of disability, and it is based on the precedent of the
Spanish-American War, the $40 or the $50-there are several bills of
different rates.
Senator CLAIK. It is a service pension?
General HINES. Yes; it is a service pension.
Now the initial cost of this bill doesn't run into large sums. It is
estimated that section 1 of the bill, that is, the straight disability
section, would the first year cost $8,098,000, and would affect 67,000
World War veterans ancd 220 Spanish-American War veterans. This
bill is broad enough to cover veterans of that preceding Var.
As to section 2, it is estimated that approximately 14,000 World War
veterans would be entitled to the initial age pension.
Now, if we take one-half the cost for the new cases, and the full cost
for those on the rolls, the cost would be $11,602,000 the first year.
I thought it would be well to call the committee's attention to the
potential costs to which we should look at a little.
Now a table has been prepared,.and I will put it in the record, if the
committee will grant me permission.
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Senator CLARiK. Please do.
(The table referred to is as follows:)
Estimated cost of paying an age pension of $1;0 per month to World War veterans
who have attained the age of 65 years and who are not permanently and
totally disabled,based on rcquirements contained in H. R. 41815, 77th Cong.
Annual cost

Annual cost

Year

Year
Number

1942......................
14,600
1943.................
...
17,500
1944......
............
21,000
1945......................
26,200
1046......... .........
28,400
1947.......................
32,800
1948........
..........
37,600
1949...------------- 43,300
i950 .................
.
50,400
191 ....................
64,900
1052 .................
133,100
1953........ ............
213,300
1054........ .............
309,100
1055------------------ 411,100
1956.....
..........
521,200
1057............
...
607,000
1958--------........
706,600

-

Amount

-

Number

Amount

$7, 008,000
1959....................
810,900 $392,112, DO
8,400,000
1060 -------------0......
41,00 451,020,000
10,080,000
1961.....................
1,079,800 518,304,000
12,096,000
1962......................
1,084,300 520,464,000
13,632,000
1963_......
-.......... 966,800 464,064,000
15,744,000 1964 --------- _-------816,100 391,728,000
18,048,000
19065
...--------------610,700 293,130,000
20,784,000
1066.............--..
..
3 4.700 170,?AO,000
24,102,000
1967-...
...............
187,700 00,006,000
31,152,000
1968......................
106,500 51,120,000
63,808,000 1009....-..................
30,300
18,960,000
102,384,000
1070--.---------------- 4,700
2,250, 000
148,368,000
1971.................
.
600
288,000
198, 76S,000

250,176,000
291,360,000
339,168,000

1972.....

1973........---1974.._ .............
_ _

..........

.-----

100

23
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48,000

11,040
480

Source: Budget and Statistics July 2,1941.

General IiNF.s (referring to table). It is the e stimated cost of
paying an age pension of $40 per month to World War veterans who
have attained the age of 65 years regardless of whether they are
permanently and totally disabled, based on requirements contained
in II. R. 4845, Seventy-seventh Congress.
Taking the first year 1942, the estimate is as I have given it to you.
But suppose we run down to 1955. I feel quite confident that at that
time IKmay not be before the committee explaining these matters, but
suppose we take that year, where we have 414,000, where the annual
cost is $198,768,000 and it goes up to a peak, if our actuaries know what
they are talking about, when in 1962 we would have 1,084,300 on the
rolls, and the annual cost would be five-hundred-and-twenty-millionodd dollars.
Now, once or twice, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
have been severely "panned" in the press and in Congress for making
predictions and estimates that way. But I think the committee should
have that data.
I am not making the argument in presenting this that it isn't as
strong as to whether we should pay a pension to the World War group
at this time; we have got precedents for it. But others will do that
anyway for me if I do not, and I feel that our data is much more accurate. We have more to base it on.
Senator CLARK. 'You can be sure, General, that the committee wants
all the information you can give.
General HiNEs. Very few people realize how many veterans will be
living when they reach the age group of 60 to 61 or 55 to 59, where
even as late as 1951 our estimate is that in the age group 55 to 59 there
will be 1,881,052 World War veterans living.
We have some now that are getting this disability pension of $30
practically on age, because they are over 60, and you may realize
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that we have at the present time three World War veterans between 90
and 94, we have 55 between 85 and 89, and 444 between 80 and 84, and
they increase until they get to tie average age.
Mr. Chairman, if the committee does anything with this bill, I think
the most that should be done would be to restore the $10 which was
taken away.
Senate' CLAIK. That was in the law before the Economy Act, and
was taken away by the Economy Act ad

never restored?

General IIus.' Tlat is correct. But I do not feel that we should
bring into it a new element. I think that the Bureau-and I wish it to
be made of record-in amalyzing these cases of permanent and total
disability, must take into consideration factors other than straight disability today. In ot her words, the factor of whet her a man ,at a eert ain
age, with a certain disability, can get employment. We hope, when
we grant this permanent and total disability, that these men will not
sit down and not do anything. I tiink they should make an effort to
carry on, because if you take a man of 48 and grmt him $30 and le then
stops trying to carty on, he can't live on that if he has a family, and'
we are not doing a good thing. In other words, we are telling a man
that he can't. work. So I feel that by regulations and by policy the
Veterans' AWlnimllistration should deal liberally with these mni, consilerinig the economic faelors,, employment factors, and take the entire

picture, and I feel that the Congress will support th'at regulation.
WTrehave gone far by inst ru(,tions to our field up to (ldte on that, and
I doubt if we will ever be (lit icized for coiisidering t hose factor , evell
though they may not all be specified in the law.
''hat is all I have to say on that.
Senator CLAm. Are liere any (luestiolls?
Thank you very much, General.
Mr. Sumllivan.
You a re tme executive director of the American Legion?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Acting director of the national legislative committee of the Anmerican Legion.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS M. SULLIVAN, ACTING DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, THE AMERICAN LEGION;
ACCOMPANIED BY T. 0. KRAABEL, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL REHABILITATION COMMITTEE, THE AMERICAN LEGION; AND CARL
BROWN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NATIONAL REHABILITATION
COMMITTEE, THE AMERICAN LEGION
Senator CLnK. IloW many emnbhers Ies the American Legion?
Mr. SULLIVAN. 1,100,000. We hamve an Auxiliary of over 500,000.
Senator CL.\InK. Are youi eligibility rules limited to men and women
who si'ved ill the World War?
Mr. Sui.iVaN. Aiid have an lionorable discharge.

Senator CLAmcI. Does the American Legion have any other means
of revenue except ammal dues of the members?
Mr. SULI1VAN. Tlat is tIme only way that we receive money.
Seiator CLAn. You don't haive lly corporation Illeml ers?
Mr. SULLMN. No, sir.
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Sento1 CLARK. No members where a company pays for a number
of its employees?
Mi. SULLIVAN. No, Sir.
Senator (LAmc. Thii, is all ; l)ro(eed.
Mr. SULLIVAN. VVP have mn endowment fund that was raised
through public subscriptionlyears ago, alnd tle incomeifrom that is
used to aid dependent vidow and children.
Senator (lark and nemnbers of the sub.ounnit tee, first of all, on behalf of the Legion and the Auxiliary I want to express appreciation
for giving us this opportunity to appear, 1111d theii at this point may I
obtain permission to insert in the record a short general statement'by
our national commander?
Senator CL:ARK. That may be inserted.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Thank you.

(The statement of Lynn U. Stambaugh, national commander of the
Ameriean Legion, is is follows:)
STATEMENT OF LYNN U. STAMBAUGII. NATIoN., COMMANDER O
LI;EGION,
ON 1-. X. 4 ANID II. It. 4845

TE

AMRICAN

The American Legion declared in 1933 at its national convention its profound
belief "thaitin no event smll widows and/or dependent children of deceased
World War veterans be without Goverinent protection,"
That declaration stands tolay. The report of tihe Veterans' Adiilistratlon il
respect to H. R 4 shows that there are at least 89.300 wvidows of veterans whoi are
without that protection today. and that C0,0110
of lho'e widows are the mothers
of children of those deelsed veterans, also that there are 20,800 children of
veterans having neither father 110r mother living, who ale also "without Goverilnellt proteetioln."
The purpose of II. I. 4 Is to provide that protection.
If it is conceded that these widows and orphans are entitledto this protection,
1 believe there will be no question that the rates provided in H1. R. 4 are very
modest. They uire less than the rates provided for the widows and orphans of
veterans of other wars.
I, therefore, take the liberty of suggesting to the suix-oillnlittee of the Cornmittee on Flilance of the United States Senate that the essential question Is
whether the Govermliaent of the United States will Irovide liny protection for the
widows and orplans of veterans of the World War,
The history of lmnsioi legislation In the United States is well known to all of
you. It has beel tile
custom from the foundation of this Republic to afford
lroteetioil to the widows had orplaii children of the veterans of American wars.
S1h pr(te(tion had isei lw(oided in respect to the War (if tile Revoltlin, the
War of 1812. and the War with Mexico, before the historic second Inaugural
address of Abraham Lillell, linwhich be cxllressed iI imlmortal language the
obligation of thlo Itelpblle to take care of 11111who hlad borlie the battle and of
ils widow and orllans.
STile lrovisions for the widows of veterans of the Civil War an(1 of tile War
with Slpin ire
it matter of record. The lroteetion now asked for tile widows
of veterms of the World War atid for the linor children of such ve'lterans is
strict ly in accord with thishistoricAmerican custtoi.
At a tim when the young n1101
of this country 11e again being summolmd into
the arilled services II
illogl'l llo
f
otll
defellse, It is not Ilaplpropriate to
sliggest lat
they 11ve before het 11 (ixllple
of the fact that the United
States keeps faith with its defenders.
I understand thal your subollhilittee 1111 also for (oIllsidellt I(oilat tills time
1-. It. 48-15,wlilhl involves till(1're 1se
i lhe rtlleof disability alhowance for
totally till] perm'enltly (isalehd veter1s of the Worl War whose disabilities
tirenlot I'lod ls selvl(,-e.eelalected. The eurreil facts rega rdihg tllw (ost (If ilviN-g
ill the U.llltld States Would alone see11to afford sIl'llt
evidence of til' jllstlec
olf that ieaslre.
Other offichils of tile Amereian Legion will lelll with youir ubo('mmllttee to
dls(,uss
tis lugi.slation
h! gr'eater (let,|ll,
May I eltphasly, to yolu that ilheIlivill-
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bership of this organization and the very large number of ex-service men of the
World War who are not members of any organization are much concerned over the
fate of this legislation, I do not believe that there is any great cause for this
concern, because I cannot conceive of the Members of Congress departing from
the sound and established custom of this country.
Permit me with all respect to urge that you do not allow any prejudice opr
extraneous considerations to confuse your judgment in acting upon these bills.
I am confident that you will forward them to the Senate with promptness and with
the recommendation that they do pass.
Mr. SULLIVAN.

Senator, General Hines covered details in these bills

and therefore I can shorten my statement somewhat.
With reference to H. R. 4, our organization at its last national convention reaffirmed its previous stand on widows and orphans-protection for widows and orphans. That isn't anything new with us; we
have been asking it since 1933. We feel that it is an established policy
on the part of this Nation to take care of its disabled veterans and the
dependents of veterans.
We further feel that now is no time to change it when the Nation is
asking hundreds of thousands of young men to serve in the armed
forces.
We take the position that care of the disabled veterans and dependents of deceased veterans is just as much a part of the cost of national
defense as guns and bullets and ships and planes.
It is the responsibility of the Federal Government to take care of
these people, we feel not the responsibility of the State or the community; and in the tinal analysis the burden will fall on the Federal
Government, whether it be through work relief, aid to dependent children, or any other form of aid.
Now H. R. 4-General Hines has given you the rates in that
bill. We feel that they are very modest. We also want to point
out that there are marriage date and income limitations in that
bill. A childless widow must have been married to the veteran
prior to July 3, 1921. That is the official date of the closing of
the World War. Or if there are children, the marriage must have
taken place prior to May 13, 1938. Under the proposal the death
pension wouldn't be payable to any widow without children whose
annual income exceeds $1,000, and it wouldn't be paid to a person
with minor children whose annual income exceeds $2,500.
Mr. Chairman, the Veterans' Administration has given you the
estimate of the cost of this bill. Supposing we take their very highest cost, over $44,000.000, and add to it, make it $50,000,000. That
is less than four-tenths of 1 percent of the amount that we are giving
to other nations under the two Lease-Lend Acts.
Now, I don't want that construed as any form of criticism of
the acts, because the Legion approved such aid. However, I am
just making a comparison.
Senator CLARK. It was rather inconsistent on the part of the
Legion, wasn't it?
Mr. SULLIVAN. In what way, Senator?
Senator CLAnK. Well, if the Legion adopts the principle that they
ought to pay the debts of the last war before they get in another
one as the only argument for this measure that I know of, it seems
to me to be quite inconsistent. A number of the resolutions passed
were quite inconsistent, one with the other.
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Mr. SULLIVAN. Of course, we feel that the Nation will have to meet
the costs of these wars, and all wars are costly.
Right now some of the opponents are using the cost as an argument against the passage of the bill, and they cite the large number
of veterans that were called to service during the World War.
Well, we just want to point out that that isn't our responsibility,
the Nation felt it needed that many men and called that many
men.
Government protection now is accorded to widows and orphans
of all other wars. The first act for all widows and children of Civil
War veterans was enacted June 27, 1890, which was 23 years after
the close of that war. The first act granting pensions to dependents
of ex-service men of the Spanish-American War was enacted June
16, 1918, 1S years after the close of that war and, incidentally, that
was during the second year of the World War, and then again we
had considerable defense expenditures
It is now 23 years since the close of the World War, and we of the
Legion believe the time has arrived when the discrimination against
our widows and orphans should be removed, and we respectfully request
a favorable report on H. R. 4, so that the measure can be fully debated
on the floor of the Senate, and that will take away that criticism that
millions are being sneaked through. I have reference to an article
that appeared in the Reader's Digest, and the writer of it charged that,
I believe, H. R. 4845 was sneaked through the House when the Members
weren't looking, or something to that effect.
Now, with reference to the so-called disability allowance bill, H. R.
4845-Senator CLARK. Just a minute. Are there any questions on that?
All right, proceed.
Mr. SULLIVAN. With reference to H. R. 4845, our resolution asks
for an increase to $50 a month. When that act was passed the American Legion neither sponsored nor supported the Disability Allowance
Act. However, at our New York convention we took the stand that,
inasmuch as the law was on the statute books, $30 is a very small
amount to pay to a totally and permanently disabled man who must
clothe and feed himself and buy medicine; and then for the man that
is married it is a pretty meager amount.
General Hines has given you the history of that, and there is
no need for me to repeat it. However, the $40 amount was in effect up
to the time of the Economy Act, and we think that that is a just and a
reasonable request.
In view of the fact that we have already covered the Voorhis bill,
there is no need of mentioning that.
Senator CLARK. That bill has already been reported by the full
committee.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; therefore we will refer to that criticism of
H. R. 4 and H. R. 4845 which has appeared in the press and magazine
articles.
Senators, I think it would be most enlightening if you gentlemen
would call for the membership list of a so-called veterans' association
which is opposing this legislation, and run through it. Those men.
of course, have a perfect right to express their opinions as American
citizens and, as veterans. However, we feel it is wrong to present
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tlenselVes to the publicc as a veterans' organization, criticizing veteranis' beneficial legislation, without the iblic knowing the background. All I think, if you made a request on the Ilouse Comniittee
on Worhl Var Veterans" Legislation and ran through some of those
namies, it wolild be most hellf iII
ill reaching a decision.
In conclusion we ask that tl.R. 4 and I I.
4845 be favorably
reported, and that it be fully debated on the Senate floor.
Now, I have with me Mr. T. 0. Kraabel, director, and Mir. Carl
Brown, assistant director, of our national rehabilitation committee.
They are here for the purlose of answering any questions that may
arise on the need for the lalwSenator LA FOLIEnE. Mr. Sullivan, I wondered if vou didn't want,
the General's
some comment
to make parents?
the record,
for the purpose
testimony
with of
regard
to dependent
Yout on
didn't
touch on
that point. Was that pl)posely done?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; we (lon't have a resolution on it so we don't
take
any stand on dependent parents.
Senator LA FoLLET.TE. I just wanted the record to show that.
Senator CLAruK. The committee will be glad to hear these other witnesses, but it is necessary for us to recess at this time, ibecai -e there is
an important matter coining up in the Senate. However, e will be
glad to hear from these gentlemen this afternoon.
Mr. SULLIVAN. They are not here to testify, but merely Io answer
any questions that the committee might ask.
Senator CLxu. Well, we will be glad to hear them if they desire
to make any statement.
Senator LA FOLLE rE. I might say for their benefit that I have no
questions that I care to ask.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, they will be here during the hearings, and
available for anything you may desire.
Senator C1,,Ric Thank you.
The committee will now recess until 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, a recess was taken until 2 p. m. of the
same day.)
AMR~iNOON SESSION

(Tihe hearing was resumed at 2, pursuant to the recess.)
Senator ('rARK. The committee will come to order.
Is Mr. Ketchumn in the room?
Mr. KETCIHUM. Yes, si'
.
STATEMENT OF OMAR B. KETOHUM, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTA.
TIVE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, WASHINGTON, D, C.

Mi. Ki,,TcIuuM. My nain is Ominar 11. Ketchumn, and I ani legislative rel)resentative of the Veterans of Foreign Waris.
Senator ('LARK. What a re the qualifications for Iemlersl ip) in the
Veterans of Foreign Wars?
Mr. Ki'rcituMr. A veteran who has served in foreign waters or on
foreign soil (ituring a state of recognized hostilities between this country andIsome other country; iin
other words--
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Senator CL:nK (interposing). That includes any war in which the
United States has ever been engaged?
Mr. KETCIIUM. All wars, campaigns, and expeditions which have

been recognized by the issuance of a campaign badge.
S nator CLARK. I knew that, because I ami a member of the Veterans
of Forerun Wars myself.
Mr. KLTCIIUM. And a very distinguished member.
Senator CL 111K.
How many members does the Veterans of Foreign
Wars have?
Mr. Ki.'ircijUl.

Two hundred and twenty-five thousand.

Senator CL i9I. Does the Veterans of Foreign Wars have any means
of sulmort ex 'elpt the dues of its members.
Mi'. KI.ETcIIUM. No supl)port other than for our rehabilitation service
for which we coldoct annual poppy sales and from which we derive
some9funds for the inaintenance of ()i91' national home.
Selator CLAUK. These funds are devoted entirely to the welfare of
disabled veterans?

Ali'. KET(IIUM. That is correct, siir.
Senate' ('LARK. You don't have any corporation Iembers?
Mi'. KIETHIJUM, We do not.
Seoot,91 C1.\ u. As far as vonl know tlere are not any cas,,s in which
employers, hrge companies for instavle, force their employees into
i, enbershi
assII ing that they re eligible, and tihe employers pay

ihe dues of tlhe employees, or anyt lihg of that sort ?
Mr. IET('IIUM. I 1egret to say., Senator, that so filr 11oe of these
Corporation executives have seen fit to advance meibershil dues to
their cniplovees who are elig'ble in our organization.
S 'oator C,.Almi.
Ii ot he 1i()rds, if I iinders' lld volt correctlv. Mr.
Ketchmn, the only support of le Veterans of F'e',.g War's from a
fi iiacial stanll)oint, for the mailitenanve of t ir orei
riizatiol,
a'
enltSide of tile popy sales for the benefit of disabled soldiers, are the dues
of Ii men '19(1 wNomen who themselves are eligible to membership in
the Veoterans of Forei n Wars?
Ai'. KrnrcuiM. Tlat is correct, Sellator.
Senl:001' C ARK. You don't have asst;alte cnt riluting me91ber' ?
Mr. KETnUMt.
We do not. At one time we used to take alf 'w honor'ari' iiemTibers, hut after the organization was chartere(d hy an act
of Congress. they are not. permitted under our charter so we no
longer
l av lioi'o'irv meilmber's in the organization.
S' otol' CLAIM. Ilavin., been chartered by act of Congress, do you
111ke reilar reports to Congre, s?
Mr. Kr.TCiA. We (10, every year.
SP'lat'l' (LAIK.
Proceed with iour stiat eient, A. Koth1mil. T
thillo it ;s well to q 1alifv the wvitinesses who ;Ire apnearingo here.
Mr. KETCT'UM. TIr. Chairnman aild 1ioeibers of fhe committee. I
have lus'e nlhe'ith a ar,'(t deal of interest to tile testimoiv wvlieh hits
pre('e(led )I here this mnoriaing. I caine hero p'eparel with a statemet which I would lke to read, relative to I. 11. 4. There are some
o)her reniarks that I want to make, however, in view of the testi iony
that has already heen offered.
(15520--41 -- 3
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Senator CLAnK. You may proceed in any way you see fit, Mr.
Ketchum. If you want to readyour statement first, and then enlarge
upon it, that is your privilege.
Mr. KETCIUMi. It has long been the established policy of our Nation
to pension the dependents of those who have honorably served the
armed forces in time of war. This has been true of every major war
since the Revolutionary l)eriod mlitil we come to World War No. 1
in which this Nat ion participated in the years of 1917-18.
Prior to the World War, pension consideration has been given to
the dependents of all deceased veterans of other wars, regardless of
the nature of their death and as to whether those deceased veterans
had incurred disabilities during their active service.

In 1918, less

than 20 years after the close of the Spanish-American War, Congress
granted pensions to the dependents of deceased veterans of that war,
regardless of the nature of their death or service-connected disabilities.
Almost 23 years have passed since the close of the World War and
we find the )olicy of our Government has been to pension only the

dependents of those deceased veterans of the

Vorld War whose

death was either caused by service-connected disabilities or who had
established some degree of service-connected disability prior to their
death from other causes.

Ths we find that '23 years after the close of the World War a

large number of widows and orl)hans of deceased World War veterans, who are ineligible for pension because their dead husbands
and fathers (lid not (lie of injuries incurred in the service or who
failed to establish a degree of service-connected disability prior to
their death.
I am confident it is not in the minds and hearts of tho fine women
and men who make up the present day Congress to depart from the
established tradition of our nation of granting pension relief to the
widows and orphans of war veterans. While there may be justification in giving prior and stronger consideration to the dependents of
those who died by reason of their service to their country, it is well
to remember tim others who were willing and often in a position to
make the same sacrifice. Two soldiers advance against the enemy on

the same battlefield.

One falls, wounded and eligible for conl)ensa-

tion, and his dependents eligible for pension benefits. The other, by
the grace of God, continues unscathed to hel l) bring victory to his
flag. Who shall say the one was less willing or less brave than the
other? And when misfortune and want strikes at the innocent
dependents of each, who shall say in fairness-everything for the
one, but nothing for the other. And who knows how nany veterans

g) to their grave with service-connected disabilities for which no
record exists and no claim was ever established. That point is a burning issue among veteran groups today.
The bill which this committee is now considering--H. R. 4, by
Mr. Rankin-proposes to bring some relief to this group of forgotten

widows and orphans of deceased World War veterans. The Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the United States have repeatedly endorsed by
unanimous action in their national encampments the policy of pensioning widows and orphans of all 90-day, honorably discharged, deceased WVorll War veterans. We wholeheartedly approve the spirit
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and principle of H. R. 4 and are grateful to Mr. Rankin and to the
House of Representatives for their initial action toward this objective.
Our only objection to H1. R. 4 is that it is not liberal enough in its
provisions. Instead of the $20 per month for widows, which H. R. 4
provides, we favor and are on record for $30 per nonth for widows
and $6 for each child. It is unnecessary to point out that the cost of
living has materially changed since H. R. 4 was first conceived, and
those costs are advancing each month.
Another point where we are not completely in accord with H-. R. 4
is the qualifying marriage date of July 3, 1921, where no children are
born of the union. It is our belief that this qualifying marriage date
should be liberalized to the extent that if a widow was married to
the veteran at least 2 years prior to his death she should be eligible
to the pension benefits.
I will digress for a moment from my prepared statement. I heartily concur with the statement made by the chairman of this committee
this morning when he said that if we are going to adopt or go to a
general pension program for the dependent widows and children of
deceased World War veterans, should we discriminate between those

who were married to the veteran during the war and those who
married the veteran after the war?
Senator CLAIK. Mr. Ketchum, if I may interrupt there.

My re-

mark this morning was brought about by the suggestion of General
Hines that there ought to be a distinction between widows who happened to be married to veterans during the time of their service and
widows who married veterans after the war. That has nothing to do
with the question that you just, stated. Of course, where a man was
act ally wounded, and came to his death by reason of his service in
the war, his widow, of course, has a special claim on the Government.
Mr. KrTciium. That is correct.
Senator CLAn. I can't see any answer to that. I was talking about
the situation where two soldiers-let us assume two of approximately
the same age, one of whom happened to be married and the other
happened not to be married, who came home with equivalent disabilities, or with none at all, as happened in many cases. I can't see
any rime or reason in making a distinction between the fact that one
man happened to have been married just before the war and tlhe other
was married right after the war. In that connection, any date that
is set up as a marriage date is necessarily an arbitrary date.
Mr. KETcHum. There is no difference, Senator, between what I was
attempting, to say and your position. I was developing that point.
I knew that your statement was predicated upon the suggestion of
the General that we start by first recognizing the widows of those
who were married during the wartime period, and then possibly later
on take up-Senator CLARK (interposing). It seems to be a distinction without
any reason, just as I have heard in this committee from time to time
the sugg, stion that there ought to be some difference or distinction
made between a man that didn't serve overseas but served in the United
States, and came to his death or suffered very serious disability in
Now I can't
the line of duty, and a man wounded on the battlefield.
see any distinction there and never could. The first man I ever saw
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killed in the war was one killed by being run over by an ammunition wagon drawn by a four-mule team. He was just as dead as the
man who was killed in action on the battlefield.
Excuse me, I didn't mean to interrupt.
Mr. KEIcuUt. We are in agreement. I was merely taking the
statement that you made this morning as the spearhead of my arguillent.
The point I am trying to make is that most certainly a veteran
has a right to choose 'the period of time in his life when he wants to
ma1rry, ard certainly b cause hundreds of thousands of World War
veterans who went into the service at a very early age and did not
have aii opportunity or did not choose the time to marry until several
years afterward, it would seem to me to be unfair to say that because
tly were not married during the war l)eriod, that their widows
should not receive consideration frim the Government.
Senator CLAnK. I agree with you entirely on that.
Mr. l.'rciuh[. That was the point that I was attempting to develo , and is the reason we believe the qualifying clause, in this present
bill, of ,lly 3,1921, is unfair to thousands of those young World War
vet 'ins who did not marry until after July 3, 1921.
We believe that an obligation to a wife is just as strong, whether
anan inirics at the age (if 18 or 20, or whether lie marries at the
age of V15,and that nilost Certainly his widow is entitled to consideration fromi the standpoint of support and dependency as if she had
married !iii (during his early youth. For that reason we can't see eye
to eye with those who contend that this pension Fhiould be limited
to thi widows who were wives during the period of the war. And
for that reason we are suggesting that more liberal provisions be
made in the bill for that qualifying (late.
I make these suggestions for the consideration of this committee

and not as opposing H. R. 4. I want the committee to understand
that I ani imnerely offering, somine suggestions which we believe in
fairness will improve the bill.
Senior CLAiud. The committee will be glad to have any such suggestions.
Mr. KETCIUIu. If the committee feels that any amendments such
as I have suggested would throw the bill into a conference wrangle,
with a possibility of failure (f passage, we would prefer to accept it
as is, rather than to lose it altogether.

In other words, a part loaf

is bAtter than none.
In conclusion, may I say it is the prayerful hope of our membership and the 150,000 ladies of our Auxili'ary that this committee will
see fit to recommend favorably H. R. 4-liberalized or as is. The
economic security and happiness of thousands of widows and orphan
children of deceased World War veterans depend on your decision,
to a larg, extent.
I would like to supplement my remarks on this legislation, or proos(1d legislation, and the other b'll which is also up for discussion,
ysting that it is my belief that the fundamental principle which
this committee must decide is not so much whether you are going to
grant $20 t month to these widows, and four, six or eight dollars to
the children, but whether you are going to depart rom the traditional
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principle of granting benefits to widows and dependent children of

ceased war veterans. That seems to me to be the real issue before
this committee. Certainly no member of the committee would believe, or could say, that $20 a month is an excessive payment to a
widow today, or that eight, or six, or four dollars is an excessive payment to the dependent child of that widow.
'he point at issue is whether this Nation shall penalize the depend.
ents of veterans of the World War simply because there are so many

of them.' And in listening to the testimony this morning it seemed to6
me that it resolved itself down to that "particular point, that the
principal argument against this legislation is not that it is unjuStified,
but that it is going to cost too much.
Statements have been made in the press-I think in the noon edi-

tion of one of the Washington papers today-to the effect that this
legislation will cost $5,000,0C0 000; and in the body or text of the
article it raises the ante to $10.000,000,000.
Now the whole argument is not whether it is justified, but whether
it is going to cost the Government of the United States too much
money.
Well, now, there have been times in Congress wvihen the question of
cost probably has been of great concern to the Congress, but it seems
to me today; that very few people are coneerned1 ab8uL what something is going to cost. I had the privilege a day or so ago of reading
testimony al)out one of the great c(onst ruction projects of this
Government down in Tennessee at Wolf Creek, and most certainly,
where millions of dollars are being thrown away, who is particularly

interested in how much ioney is going to be sprint by this Government? And certainly, if millions ind billions can be squandered for
other purposes, why should some of these groi1ps Who are making

no protest against 'the expenditure of

those

billions, suddenly say,

"Why. this is a tremendous cost involved in grant ing pensions to the
depeindent widows and orphans of World Wlr veterans."
So may I say to the committee that the fundamental decision that
the committee must make here is not so much as to whether they
are
?
going to grant $20 or $30, but the decision i--Shal 'we depart -fr'oln
the traditional principle and penalize the dependents of World War
veterans simply because there are so many of them that the cost, when
projected over a long l1 eriod of years, may reach a large sunk
of money
I mentioned a moment ago that who can accurately say that
a veteran who has gone to his death may not bave been suffering
from service-connected disability. I say to you that there are thousands of veterans in America too(ay who are suffering from serviceconnected disabilities, and yet there are no records existing to show
that those disabilities were incurred, and in many instances those veterans have not attempted to establish service-'comected disability.
And yet, when they go to their graves, their widows anl depenlent
children are penalized because the veteran did not attempt to establishia claim or were denied their claim by reason of inconclusive proof.
If the committee will permit, I would like to bring to this stand now
a widow who is exactly in that particular situation, the widow of a
deceased World War veteran and the mother of seven children, whose
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husband undoubtedly was suffering from a service-connected disability,
according to her testimony, over a long period of years of suffering,
and she has been unable to establish a claim with the Veterans' Administrat ion for a pension for herself and her children.
I would like to cite to the committee a case which I believe to be
exactly of that nature, to show that there are thousands of these
widow' s whose husbands actually did have service-connected disabilities but did not establish proof of those disabilities before their death.
And today we say to them that unless evidence can le submitted which
will conclusively and definitely establish that service connection, they
are not eat it le(l
o a pension.
That is wh'lv our organization believes that this is a fair and reasonal)le
bill and that it will cover thoso t.')usands of widows and orphans
who are the dependents of men wh c,
tnilly lid ser'ice-connected

disabilities, but did not establish prooi of sane prior t fitheir deadi.
If the committee will give me permission, I will bring the lady to the
stand.
Senator C. . The committee will be glad to hear the lady. We
are trying to proceeds
with the oroanizatmons, first, andtgive tfiem an
opportunity to tmehevard. I th Ink we can readily do thlm In the (
s115
of thle aft erntoon, and the committee will be very glad to hear the lady,
but I think it is better foi- the various organi zationls who are appearing
here to present their case first. We wilI t lien given the fullest opl)ortunitv for the lady to be heard.
Ai:. KI TcMIMu. Thank you, sir. That concludes my statement relative to H. R. 4. I might add that some objection hits been raised to

tie language of that bill, while I am still (oni it here. Some contend
that ti bill would sound better if the word "compensation" was
changed to pensionon" So far as I am concerned, an(l so far as our
organization is concerned, we have no objection if the wording is
changed from "comliensation' to pensionsn ' if there seems to be a
differentiation between the interpretation of the two words, feeling
that many of these men actually were service-connected disabled and
that possibly coinpensat ion would al))ly in sonic of those cases. At
least I wantz(1 to develop) that, because undoubtedly that point may )e
developed later on l)y some others who may testify.
Senator CLimn. 'this is undoubtedly a service pemwion bill,
Mr. Ki'rcuum. That is correct.
Senator ('LARK. It doesn'tt make any difference whether you call it
compensation or pension.
Mr. KE'rcmAr. Soime people argue that if you are going to call it

compensation, then the technical description or' definition of the word
"compensation" means to be comliensated for something that occurre(l to you by reason of your service, and that there is a distinction

between "pension" and "compensation." In other words, some contend that an honest definition should b given in the bill and rather
than lal)el it "compensation" it should be lat)eled "pension." Sofar as
I aminconcern( it makes 11o difference. In the long run it has the same
effect, if the bill is enacted into law.
Senator C'n,%m. Well, there is no distinction between them except

in terms?

. Mr.

Ki,.-mcim.

That is my interpretation of them.
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Senator CLAInK. And that is also mine.
Mr. KETCxIUM. Undoubtedly there are others who feel there is a
distinction between "compensation" and "pension."
That is all I have on 11. R. 4.

Senator

CLAnK.

Are there any questions that any of you gentlemen

have on H. It. 4?
Senator I)ANAIII. I have a question. In the course of this gentlemnan's excellent argument he referred to the date of July 3, 1921, and
felt that that particular date afforded a discrimination. He did not,
however, tell us what date he would select or how this date is selected?
Mr. KETCIIUM. I don't know how this date was selected. I did
make a suggestion, as a substitute for this qualifying date. I made
the suggestion that our organization favors a qualifying date of 2
years of marriage pr-or to the death of the veteran.
Senator DANAHir. Regardless of the date of marriage?
Mr. KErciIuM. That is where there are no children born from the
union; and in the event there are children, then, of course, there is no
qualifying date other than probably the legal requirements of
marriage.
Senator DANAi-EJ. There wasn't some statute previously that became effective as of July 3, 1921, perhaps?
Mr. KETCHUM. I couldn't answer that, Senator.
Senator CLAIM. Is there anybody here from the Veterans' Administration who might answer that?
Mr. EDWARD E. ODO3 (Solictor, Veterans' Administration). That
was simply the original date taken as the end of the World War, under

the World W'ar Veterans"Act.
A joint resolution passed by the Congress July 2, 1921, provided
that the state of war declared to exist by their resolution of April
6, 1917, was declared to be at an end. A treaty to restore friendly
relations between the United States and Germ'any was signed at
Berlin August 25, 1921; was ratified by the Unitid States Senate
October 18, 1921; by the President Octob)er 21, 1921; ratification was
exchanged at Berlin November 11, 1921. Proclamation of the President of the United States November 14, 1921, declared that the war
ended July 2, 1921.
Senator DANAnmE?. Thank you, I knew there must be some reason
for it.
Senator CLARK. That was the date the last man got home, was itf
[Laughter.]
Mr. O11oM. Most of them got home before that.
Senator CIAin. Are there any other questions on H. R. 4?
Now, if you desire to speak on H. R. 4845 the committee would be
glad to bear from you.
Mr. KETCHUM1.
In discussing H. R. 4845 some of the points which
I attempted to develop on H. R. 4 are also applicable to H. R. 4845.
In other words, again this committee is gong to be, called upon to
decide whether they are going to follow the trend of tradition and
grant adequate pensions, service pensions let us say, to the veterans
of the World War, and arive similar consideration to what has been
granted to veterans of other wars.

* {iti
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The purpose of H. R. 4845 is to increase from $30 to $40 the disability allowances to approximately 75,000 permanently and totally disabled World War veterans and, of course, any others who may later
come on the rolls.
I don't think this committee would disagree with the veterans'
organizations that if a disability pension is reasonable and sound, that
that pension should not be increased from $30 to $40.
Senator CLUMK. Well, so far as the first half of the bill is concerned,
that having to (1o with disability compensation or )ensions, as the
cas3 may bc-it doesn't make any difference to me what you call itthe first half of this bill simply restores the rate authorized by Congress and in effect for severi'l years, which was repealed by the
Economy Act of 1933; it simply restores the old conditions, isn't
that correct ?
Mr. KIT(HUM. That is correct. I made that observation because
I know that there is position, not only to one plovision of the bill
but to all of the provisions of the bill. It is felt that there shouldn't
even be an increase. I assume that the opposition feels that these
men are not even entitled to $30 a month; and as I say, the decision
which this committee and this Congress must make is whether they
are going to continue with the traditional policy of granting service
pensions to veterans cf the World War.
I might add that our organization-and I say this realizing that
perhaps some of the opposition is present-that our organization is
on record for an increase from $30 to $60, rather than to the $40
whi(h this hill provides; and we justify that by saying that the
economic conditions of today certainly justify more than iny $30 or
$40. If recognition is going to be given to these men, and if they don't
want to give them a reasonable reco(mition, then they might just as
well wipe out the entire benefit and deny them anything.
Tradition has already been establisheil, as the General pointed out,
to veterans of other wars. Take, for example, a Spanish-American
War veteran. If he is totally an(d permanently disabled lie is eligible
to '60 per month and if in need of an attendant, $1C0 per month.
This bill is most modest, it only asks for $40 a month for a disabled veteran of the World War, and could anyone reasonably say
that the cost of living today is less for a World War veteran than
for a Spanish-American Wai- veteran ?
I don't think anyone can justify any difference between the two
other than to again come back to the point I ma(e awhile ago that
the World War veteran is unfortunate because there are so many of
them, and the only argument that can be given is that the cost
would be so great if we recognize them the same as we do veterans
of the Spanish-American War.
S,) our ors,.anization believes that this should not only be increased
to $40. but that it should go up to $60.
I could have brought along a lot of charts from the Labor Department and other Government agencies, and introduced them into the
record, with your permission, showing the increased cost of living.
But that is unnecessary. Anyone who has a family, anyone who
purchases anything today, and is purchasing even the bare necessi-
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ties of life, knows about the rising costs of living, without having
statistics stuck under his nose.
Senator CLAnIK. I think the committee could take judicial notice of
that.
Mr. KE'rcmrA. I think the majority of these disabled veterans, the
vast majority of them, have famil ies. I think the records will indicate
that these men who are on the rolls today and are rated as totally
and permanently disabled, that the majority of them have wives and
children.
I might mention something else, Senator, along that line. I wish it
were possible for every member of this committee to see the scores of
letters that come to me, and not only to me but, I assume, to representatives of other veterans' organizations from handicapped veterans
who are not yet rated as totally and permanently disabled, but who
have from 25 to 50 percent disability, and, so far' as employment and
economic considerations in this country are concerned, they might just,
as well be totally and permanently disabled. They are denied even this
'30 service pension because they cannot be rated yet as tot ally and permanently disabled by the Veterans' Administration. Yet* from the
standpoint of employment they are in the same position as if they were,
t-ecause the Federal Government won't employ them and private in-

dustry in national defense will not employ them except in limited
capacities.
So we believe there is ample justification for increasing this allowance to these totally and iperminertly disabled men.
I could take up the time of the committee and go on, but I want to be
perfectly frank. There is no argument that I can present that the
members of this committee are not fully cognizant of. This matter
has come before Congress many times. Every member that is
here on this committee has gone over this before. We can clutter uL)
this record with a lot of words as to why this should be (lore. All of
those arguments are familiar to you gentlemen.
As I say, it resolves itself down to this: Are we going to continue to
follow the traditional policy of this Nation in recognizing the veterans
of the World War the same as the veterans of the other wars have been
recognize(], or are we going to deviate and adopt a pseudo-scientific
method of disposirg of the cases of World War veterans. That reminds me of my own community when they started scientific case
work investigation of relief clients in that community.
We found that
most of the allocation of funds was going to the case workers and those
who were in need of relief were getting verve little because it was so
complicated and became such a complex problem.
So I wonder why all of these pseudo-scientific measures should be
employed against the World War veterans.
In conclusion, gentlemen, may I say this, as I stated ht the end of
my discussion of H. R. 4, that I certainly hope that this committee
will report this bill favorably in order tlit the Snate may have an
opportunity to discuss and debate it, and I believe that you'will have
acted upon perhaps one of the roost important fun,-mentnl measures
that has come before your committee in a long, long time.
I shall be glad to answer any questions if any members of the committee have any.
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Senator CLARK. Are there any questions? Thank you very much,
Mr. Ketchum.
Mr. Rice, will you state your name for the record?
STATEMENT OF MILLARD W. RICE, NATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR,
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS, WASHINGTON, D. C.
VIr. Rimcr. Millard W. Rice, national service director, Disabled American Veterans of the World War.
Senator CLARKt. Mr. Rice, you represent the Disabled American War
Veterans?
Mr. RicE. Disabled American Veterans of the World War, commonly called the D. A. V. That is an organization of World War veterans who were either wounded, gasecd, injured, or disabled by reason
of their service ia World War I.
Senator CLARlC. Is that the sole qualification for membership?
Mr. RicE. Yes. That does not mean that they must be receiving compensation by reason of having received such'disability. They must
have been wounded, gassed, injured, or disabled, and that must be
established to the satisfaction of the local unit to which application is
mado, in order that they can be a member of the outfit.
Sentor CLARK. IHow'many meml)ers (to you have, Mr. Rice?
Mir. RICE. About 45,000 l)aid-up members.
Senator CLAim. Do you have any means of suPl)ort for the organization other than the (h'ies of the embers?
Mr. RICE. Many disabled men themselves seem to think we have a
mysterious somice of imnome, because we endeavor to maintain a Nation-wide set-up of national service officers, who receive meager salaries
ranging from $20 to $200 per month, depending upon the amount of
service fees which we collect from the members of the or-anization in
the territories which are served. But the only source of income that
we do have is the membership dues that. are collected from the members,
and from the forget-me-not drives that are conducted liy the local
chapters, and possibly some incidental dances, and so fortlm conducted
by the local units. We have riot yet been forunate enough to have any
harge subscriptions; we would lile very much to have them, of course.
Senator CLAmi. Do you have any honorary members or associate
members who contribute dues?
Mr. Rtcx.. We did, once upon a time, have a few lmnorary members.
but, so far as I know, none of them ever conutsibuted anything financially to the organization.
embers?
Senator CLAUK. Do you have any associate
Mr. RICE. No.
Senator CLARIK. Or contributors?
Mr. Rrci. I say, that, if we cold 1e successful in getting some
standby or foundation members who woll be willing to contribute
funds to the organization, w e would be glad to have them.
Senator CLARK. You don't have any corporation members that
require their employees to belong, and pamy their dues?
,Ir. RicE. I wish we did have, but we don't.
Senator CLARK. Very well, proceed, Mr. Rice.
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Mr. RiCE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee. May I
first be permitted to insert in the record an outline of the policies and
objectives of the organization for the current year?
Senator CLAnK. That may be inserted.
Mr. RIcE. I don't have it with me, but I will furnish it later.
(The document referred to is as follows:)
POLICIES OF riwE DiSABLED AMERICAN VFTERANIS

I. 1'ItESERE AMERICA
(a)
b)
(c)
(d)

Promote active wvorkable representative democracy in America.
Protect denmo:ratic institutions of America against subversive forces.
Prepare Aniorica to protect itself against any possible aggression.
Endorse President's polities as to preservatton of democracies.
IIEFENDEas
1. PiiOTECr ANDP'IOMOTE \VILFAmf OF AMFIIICA'S D)SABLEDra

(a) Extend Disabled American Veterans service to all of America's disabled
defenlders.
(b) Authorize liberalized devaluation of evidence for service connection.
1, teinistte direct service connections granted by the President's special
review boa ils.
2. Veterans' Administration to be bound by medical findings and diagnoses
officially recorded.
3. Plice combat veteran on each Veterans' Administration rating board.
(C) Proviled inercased monetary beneilts for disabled defenders.
1. Increase compensation nild pension payments by 10 percent for every 10
percent increase in cost of living over 1940 flgmie.
2. Provide minimum "t0 percent rating for wounded or gassed veteran.
'I. Increase basic ratings by 20 percent for each 5 years after age of 40.
4. Restore full compensation to the so-caled presnmptives.
5. Provide full compeiisation or pension to single hospitalized veterans.
6. Award $100 monthly to hospitalized service connected disabled World War
veterans with dependents.
7. Provide $100 monthly to service-connected disabled World War veterans
after age (10.
8. Increase pensions to wiar veterans with permanent total non-service disabilitleis to $60 per month.
(d) 1iberalize Veterans' Administration deterininations.
1. Determine permanent total disability on individual inability to follow any
substantially gainful occupation.
2. Eliminate statutory limitations as to applications for benefits.
8. Define "misconduct" only is "felonious misconduct."
4. Adjudicate claims retroactively according to facts.
5. Adjudicate pev'ding claims after death of veteran.
6. I)eath to io presumed after 7 years of unexplained absence.
7. Forfeit benefits only where evidence is clearly not sufficient.
8. Veterans guilty of fraud to be subject to fine or iniprisonient.
9, Liberalize atlunct (-ntal treatment.
10. Appointment perinnent Iisabld American Veterams rating schedule committee.
(e) Liberalize insurance benefits:
1. Reduce interest on Government insurance policy loans to 4 I)ereent.
2. Permit suit on any Iovernment life insurance policy it ally time.
3. Make Govermmnent life insurance policies incontestable after 1 year.
4. return premiums paid on canceled Government life insurance policies.
5. Provide insurance protection to World War veterans who have received 240
or inore monthly inustallmnents of lnsulance blinefits.
6. Veterans receiving insurance benefits on permanent and total disability not
to be reexamined more than once each 5 years.
7, Provide permanent total disability insurance for aimed forces.
(f) Provide miscellaneous benefits:
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1. Extend effective preferences for service-connected disabled World War veterans, their wives and widows. for all Government employment for which
qualified,
2, Expand vocational training and placement opportunities for handicapped.
3. Sccure mininmum annual salary of $1,500 for all Federal employees,
4. Extend preferences of ,plvolntment to West Point and Annapolis Academies
19 ,ons of service-connected disabled veterans.
5, Extend Federal surplus marketing food-stamp plan to all compensated World
War veterans and their dependents,
6. Provide aljiistod compensation for provisional officers.
7. Establish Armay, Navy, andAlMarine Corps boards of appeals and reviews with
authority to grant honorable discharge certificates.
8. Nalionail cemetery In every State.
111. PROVIDE AI)EQTA'rE BENEFITS TO DEPENDENTS OF SERVICE DISABLED

(a) Provide pension of $C0 per month to widows of World War veterans who
have died by reason of service-connected disability or who suffered lernanent
total comb it disa bility.
(b) Provide pension of $50 per month to dependent widows of deceased World
War veterans wlho were suffering ironic service-connected disability.
(c) Extend pensions to dependents ol' veterans who suffered disability tracetible to exanldnation or hospital treatment or vocational training,
(d) Widows otherwise eligibles for lcnsion to be eligible if married to and
living with the veteran for 2 years innedlately preceding his death.
(e) Regard children attel ding accredited schools as dependentt until age 21.
(f) Provide pensions to dependent parents of deceased service-connected distbled war vefterans.
Alproved by Lamence R. Ielton, national commander, Disabled American
Vet.,erans of the World War, October 22. 191.

Mr. RicE. May I also be permitted to insert in the record at this
point the D. A. V. omnibus bill, set ting forth all of the various veteran
objectives endorsed )y the last national convention of the D. A. V. at its
twenty-first national conventionl?
Senator (,, nx. You hold annual conventions, do you, Mr. Whee?
Mr. RrcE. That is right.

Senator CAIm. And the local organizations hold meetings from time
to time ?
Mr. Riclie. The policies are arrived at first by the formation of resolutions in the minds of somfe one or more men, considered first by local
cheapters, then by State conventions, and then by the national convention. A local chapter may have the privilege of taking a resolution
directly front the local unit tip to the national convention. The delegates t) the national convention are elected by the members of the local
unit without any pyraniding, so that there is democratic control.
May the so-called omnibus bill be inserted as introduced by Mr.
Rankin ?
S-nator CLSnic. That may be inserted.
(H. 11. 6106 is as follows*:)
[-. R, 6106, 77th rong., 1st sess.]
A BILL To provide liberalized bneflt, for disabled American veterans of the World War
and their dependents, and for other purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congre,s assembled, That b,'gl~nning on the first day of the third
calendar month following the month In which this Act is enacted, except as to

private Acts, the rates of payments of compensation or pension, in effect on the
(late of enactment of this Act, unler the laws administered by the Veterans' Adinilstration. shimll be Increased by 10 per centum if the index figure of the cost

of living In time United States during the period of the six calendar months ending
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with the close of the calendar month preceding tle month during which this Act
is enactedis 10 per centun higher than the index figure of the cost of living in the
United States during the first six months of the calendar. year 1940 which shall
be known as the base period, and rates of payments of comnpensation or pension,
in effect on the date of enactment of this Ac't, under such laws, shall be further
increased by an additional 10 per centum thereof effective the first day of the
fourth calendar month following each subsequent period of six calenlar months
if the index figure of the cost of living for each subsequent peri d of six months is
sufficiently it excess of the Index figure
for tire base period to support each such
additional increase: Providcd, Tait where increa.ed poynieris are in effect herelinder
ani should tile index figUire of tie cost of living for any subsequent period of
six months in comparison with tire index figure of the cost of living for tire base
period, be inadequate to support such increased rates of payments of comrrpensation or pension In effect hereunder, such rates of payments shallbe reduced by
10 pqr cantun of the rates of compensation or pision li effect ott the (late of
enactment of thisAct, such reduction to be effective ott the first day of the fourth
calendar month following such subsequent period of six months, and thereafter
any subsequent reduction of 10 per centum or increase by 10 per centum of the
rates of compensation or pension ineffect ott the date of enactment of this Act, or
continuation of the current rates of payment for another p~rlod of six months
shall ie determined in the manner hereinbefore prescribed: Provided further,
That in no event shallrates of payments of comtpensation or pension be reduced
ottthe date of
below the rates of payments of compensation or pension it effect
enactment of this Act.
SEc. 2. The Secretary of Labor is authorized and directed to report to tire
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs the index figir'e of tile cost of living during
the six months' period ending June 39, 1040, and the index figure of tile cost
of living for the six months' period ending with the close of the calendar month
preceding the month during which this Act is enacted, at least one nnoth
it advance of tire first day of the third calendar month following the date
of enactment of thisAct, and tire index figure of the cost of living for the
subsequeirt periods of six months at least one month prior to tire first day
of the fourth calendar month following each subsequent period of six months,
so as to insure prompt adjustments of rates of paynirts of cornponation or
pension as herein provided, and such reports shall also include the percentage
of difference, if any, betweeil the index figure of the cost of living fill the first
six months of the calendar year 19-10 and the index figure of the cost of living
for the period of six months being reported upon: Provided, That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to make adJustments in the rates of payments of compensation or pension and payments
thereon based upon such reports and lit accordance with the provisions of this
Act.
Sc. 3. That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and
directed to include in the regulations pertaining to service connection of disabilities additional provisions in effect requiring that it each case where a veteran
io seeking service connection for any disability due consideration shallbe given
to the places, types, and circumstances of his service as shown by his service
record, the offlIcial history of each organization in which he served, his medical
records, and all pertinent medical and lay evidence.
In the case of any veteran who engaged lit combat with the eneitry in active
service with a military or naval organization of the United States during
some war, catrpaign, or expedition, the Administrator of Vete'rns' Affairs
Is authorized and directed to accept as sufficient
proof of service connection
of any disease or injury alleged to have, been incurred in or aggravated by
tvervice in such war, campaign, or expedition, satisfactory, lay or other evidence
of service incurrence or aggravation of such injury or diseirse, If consistent
with the circumstances, conditions, or hardships of such service, notwithstanding
the fact that tiere is no official record of such incurrence or aggravation In
such service, and, to that end, shall resolve every rearonahle doubt In favor of
such veteran: Proiided,That service connection of such injury or disease may be
rebutted by clear and convincing evidence to the contrary. Tire reasons for
case shallbe recorded in
granting or denying service connection in each suchr
full.
Sfo. 4. That the service-connected compensation or pension, exclusive of arty
amount authorized as a statutory award, payable to any veteran who reaches
or. has reached tire age of forty, shall be increased by 20 per centum and
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shall be further Increased by 20 per centum of the basic compensation or pen.
sion exclusive of any amount authorized as a statutory award, on or for each
succeeding fifth birthday after the age of forty. Where the degree of dis.
ability changes after the veteran's fortieth birthday, the veteran shall receive
the compensation or pension payable under such changed degree of disability increased for the attained age as herein provided. No Increase on
account of age shall be granted when the amount of compensation or pension,
exclusive of any amount authorized as a statutory award, resulting therefrom
would exceed the amount payable for total disability: Provided, That this
section shall not be so construed as to reduce any compensation or pension under
any Act.
Sc. 5. That any person wounded, ga.ssed, injured, or disabled by an Instrumentality of war in a zone of hostilities in line of duty in the active military or
naval service of the United States, who, if rated 10 per centum disabled, would
be entitled to receive compensation or pension under laws administered by the
Veterans' Administration, shall be paid $10 per month, or who is receiving or
entitled to receive compensation or pension under the provisions of such laws,
shall be paid $10 per month in addition to such compensation or pension. Any
World War veteran entitled to the $10 per month herein authorized, or any
deceased World War veteran who if living would be entitled to the $10 per month
herein authorized, shall be deemed to be or to have been entitled to compensation
for 10 per centuin or more disability at the time of his death for purposes of
Public Law Numbered 484, Soventy-third Congress, as amended. No payments
shall be made under this section for any period prior to the date of its enactment.
Sic. 6. That part of the second proviso of section 28, Public Law Numbered 141,
Seventy-third Congress, March 28, 1934 (48 Stat. 524; U. S. C., title 38, see. 722),
which limits payment of compensation thereunder to 75 per centum of the payments otherwise authorized, is hereby repealed, and the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs Is hereby authorized and directed to pay 10) per centum of the compensation otherwise authorized under Public Law Numbered 141, Seventy-third
Congress.
Sc. 7. That the part of paragraph VI (A), Veterans Itegulation Numbered
6 (a), as amended by Veterans Regulation Numbered 6 (c), promulgated under
the provisions of Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20, 1933,
preceding the first
proviso, Is hereby repealed insofar as it pertains to compensation and emergency otlicers' retirement pay being paid to World War veterans
for service-connected disabilities.
SEC. 8.That for any period a World War veteran entitled to or receiving compensation for a service-connected disability, and having a wife, child, or dependent parent, is hospitalized for treatment of such service-connected disability, when
such treatment is deemed necessary and suitable by the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs, his rate of compensation shall be $100 per month: Provided, That when
the monthly rate of compensation to which the veteran was entitled or was being
paid upon commencement of such hospitalization exceeds the rate authorized
herein, the veteran shall receive the higher rate: Provided further, That payments under this Act shall not be effective prior to date of enactment of this Act.
Sc. 9. That paragraph VIII, part II, of Veterans Regulat ion Numbered 2 (a)
promulgated under Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20,
1933, Is hereby amended to read as follows:
"VIII. Except as to fraud or misrepresentation all decisions granting World
War service connection rendered by special review boards established under the
provisions of section 20, Public Law Numbered 78, Seventy-third Congress, June
10, 1933, are hereby made final and conclusive, and the Administrator of Vet-1
erans' Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to place such decisions in effect
in each Individna claim."
Payments to veterans restored to the rolls under this Act shall be effective the
date of enactment of this Act, and payments to widows, children, or dependent
parents shall not be effective prior to the date of enactment of this Act.
SE. 10. That for the purposes of payment of compensation or pension for
service-connected disability, inability of the individual to follow any substantially
gainful occupation resulting from service-connected disability shall be deemed to
be permanent total disability.
Sm.11. That Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), part III, paragraph III,
paragraph I (e), as amended, Is amended to read as follows:
"I. (e) Except as provided In subparagraphsq (g) and (h) of paragraph I
hereof, no pension shall be, payable under part III for permanent disability less
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than total. A permanent total disability shall be taken to exist when there is
present any impairment and/or defect of mind or body which is sufficient to
render it impossible for the Individual to follow a substantially gainful occupation, and when it is reasonably certain that such impmirment will continue
throughout tile
life of the disabled person. Notwithstanding tihis definition, the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized to classify as permanent
and total those diseases and disorders tire nature and extent of which in his
Judgment is such as to justify such a determination."
Si;c. 12. That Veterans Regulaton Numbered 1 (a), part III, paragraph I (f),
is amended to read as follows:
"I. (f) The amount of pension payable under the terms of part III shall be $60
monthly: Provided, That".
Sac. 13. Paragraph IX of VetertU
Numbered 10, as amended, be
and hereby is amended to roadMWf 0lowg.
"IX. A disability, inJufiy, or disease will be held to have resulted from misconduct when it is due to felonious misconduct."
Sac. 14. That ptlragraph III of Veterans Regulation,-Numbered 2 (a) is
amended to readas follows:
"III. Applications for review on appeOl totbe Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall belied (excepting In those claims Involving simultalnously contested
claims (seeparagraph X,_(a) hereof) ) within two,years from the 4ate of mailing
of notice of tie resuljkof initial
review vr detprlnination or fronidJuly 1, 1933,
whichever is the latet~jate. Applications
tor review, must be fied with the
,
activity ;Whlch entered the,4%eial. Ift oapplicatiouf
fr review on appeal is
filed
in accordance with this regulatilt within tile tine limit sIecifiedi tie action
taken on initial review or determinatloA shall become final and the claim will not
thereafter be reopened or allowed, except where subsequent to such disallowance now and material evidence in the form of official reports from the proper
servicedepartmentis secured the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs iqay authorize thereopening ot the claim and review of the former decision. If application
for review on appeal Is entered within the time limit specified by regulations, a
reasonable time thereafter willbe allowed, if requested, for the perfection of
tile
app?*l and the prcaentatlon of addittlal 9videncg before final determination
or decisllo is made. ,'or ite purposeof this iaragrapN application for review
on appeal filed with the activity wllc,h enterI the denil, which iA postmarked
prior to th* expiration of the two-year perlodt will b a,,aecepted a0 having been
filed within the time lhnit,,
S c. 15. No6wIthstandinga:q;,*evious 4 nial, Nheaever the righi s to any timely
filed
claim for any benefit, payale uur prior or existing Ilk, providing benefits for veterans Rad their dependents, is clearly demonstrate, ileAdministrator
of Veterans' Affalrss authorized and directed to make payment in full of such
benefit or benefits to*Wh claimant,
Sac. 16. The last sentnage of paragraph V of part i of Veterans Regulation
Numbered 2 (a), as amended, be,, a4)(m reby 19,amended by striking the last
sentence thereof and substituling In ileu thereof the following:
"Pending claims for compensation, pension, or emergency officers' retirement
pay may be adjudicated upon the evidence in file at tile
time of death, and ally
aniount found due shall be awarded and paid in the manner hereinbefore
provided."
Src. 17. That no State law providing for presumltion of death shall be applicable to claims for benefits under laws administered by the Veterans' Adininistra.
tion. If evidence satisfactory to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs Is produced establishing the fact of tile continued and unexplained absence of any individual from his home and family for a period of seven years during which period
fib evidence of the absentee's existence has been received, the death of such
absentee as of the date of the expiration of such period may be considered as
sufficiently proved.
Sac. 18. On and after the date of enactment of this Act, the widow, child, or
children, and/or dependent parents of any veteran permanently and totally disabled in combat in line of duty in active service in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
or Coast Guard of the United States, in any war, campaign, or expedition, who
dies or has died, regardless of cause of death, shall be entitled to receive the
rates of compensation or pension which would he payable co them if the veteran
had been killed in action in line of duty in such service.
Sr. 19. That, effective on the first day of tile month next following the date
of enactment of thisAct, the monthly rate of death compensation payable under
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SEc. 31. That the second paragraph of section 19, World War Veterans Act,
1024, as amended, is hereby aimended to read as follows:
"Stilt on automatic, yearly renewable term, or United States Government life
(converted) insurance, may be brought at any tine after disagreement as to
a (lalin, as hereinafter defined. Judgments heretofore ronderod against the
person or persons claiming unler the contract of war-risk insurlclle on tile
ground that the clin was barred by the statute of limitations shall not be a
bar to the institution of another suit on the same claim. No State or other
statute of limitations shall be npplicahle to stilts filed under this section."
SFc. 32. That (a) the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized and
directed to insert it provision in ati national service i'e insur 'eo contracts
heret 're or heront'ter s, :lied, granting the insured protection against plernaneat tooa l disabiilty occurring while his contract of Insuranco is In force.
be payable during the In(b) Permanent tot al-dsnbility Institlments shiall
sured's permanent totaldisatllity. It' the Itsured (ies after having become
porninnently and totallydisabled, his benetieiary or hentclahrles shall be
paid the fullnumber of instilliments, less iiny installmentsli ih to the insured.
(c) The United States slinl benr the cost of such dihutbility protection and
the Alministriator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized and directed to transfer
from tiae to tine from the nationid service lt'e insurance appropritlllonto
the national service lifo insure ee ftuidsuch sums as illy be necessary to
carry out te pirovisions of this enactment.
Sc. 83, Tit section 4 of Public Law Numbered 1018,Seventy-sixth Congress,
approved July 19, 1031), Is hereby fimended to read as follower:
"Suo. 4. I tile administration of lws pertaining to veterans, retitrd officers,
and enlisted nilen of the Arnily, Navy, Marine Corps, nd Coast Guard, who
served honorably during a war period utsrecognized by the Veterans' Administration, shallb, and are entitled to hospitalization and domiciliary care
in the siime mlanner a11n1to tie sine extent as veterans of anlywar are now or
by tile
Veterans'
may hereafter be furnilshed hospitalization or (lOlnicliary cuare
Administration and subject to those provisions of paragraph VI (A) of Veterans
Regultion Numnbred 6 (c), which provide for reduction 01 aolletlry benefits
to veterans having nelther wil'e, child, nor dependent parent while being
furnished hoilital tIreatmvit, Institutional, or doinicillary care."
SEc. 84. That section 10 of Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress,
Marell 20, 1933, is hereby amended by adding a new paragraph thereto to read
as follows:
"Tie Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to
receive and adjudicate claims for World War emergency oticers' rel'eiment in
accordance with the provisions of the Act of May 24, 1928 (Public Law Numbered 506, Seventieth Congress), subject to the limitations contained in this
section, as anienhled, and, where entitlement Is established, the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized to grunt retirement with or without pay
or privileges
its provided in the sid Act of May 24, 1928, except that benefits
claim within the
herein provided still not be denied because of failure to file
period required by the said Act of May 24, 1928, or because the former officer
wits not, prior to March 20, 1933, granted retirement with pay: Provided, That
benefits or privileges of elmergency officers' retirement autiorilzed under tills
paragraph shall commence from the date application therefor Is filed with the
enctiment."
Veterans' Adinitistration after tie (htte of tills
Sc. 85. That sections 2, 3,and 4 of Public Law Numbered 312, Seventy-fourth
Congress, approved August 23, 1035, are hereby amended by striking out: "January 2, 1940" wherever it appears in such sections and inserting In liet thereof
"January 2, 1950".
SEC. 30. The first sentence of section 705 of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act Is amended to read its follows:
"Whenever it: appears to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, by evidence
clear and satisfactory to him, that any adjusted-service certificate ias, without
been lost or
bad faith on the part of the person entitled to payment thel'eon,
destroyed, or is being withheld or concealed from a World War veteran, and
such adjusted-service certificate is Identified by number and description, the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall, tinder such regulations and with such
restrictions as to time and retention for security or otherwise as lie may prescribe, issue a duplicate thereof in like value in all resptets to the original
certificate and so marked as to slow the original number of the certificate lost,
destroyed, withheld, or concealed, and the date thereof."
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Se. 37. Subdivision (b), section 202, of the World War Adjusted Compensation
Act (43 Stat. 122; U. S. C., title 38,sec. 602), is hereby amended to read as follows:
'(b) Any individual holding a permanent or provisional commission or permanent or acting warrant in any branch of the military or naval forces, or (while
holding such commission or warrat) serving under a temporary commission in
a higher grade-in each ease for the period of service, under such commission or
warrant or in such higher grade after the accrual of the right to pay thereunder.
This subdivision shall not apply to fify noncommnissioned ollicer nor to any pro.
visional, temporary, or probationary commIssloner or warrant officer, or com.
missioned officer under acting appointment In the military oirnaval forces withit the grndes or ranks not excluded by subdivision (i) hereof, who was honorably
Selamted fromu the mailta ry or naval service prior to January 1, 1)22;".
As to t hose persons who as it result of the foregoing anmedlnt ay become
entitled to benefits under tie Adju4ted Compensation Act, 1924. as amended, or
the Adjusted Competisatlon Payment Act, as amended, ti delmilting (1aie of Jaianry 2, 1)40, provided in sect ions 2, 1, aad 4 of Publ ic Lm Numbered 312, Seventyfotith (ongross (U. S,(",, tith 3s, oh1.
11), Is hereby extended to January 2, 1045.
Sc. 38. That section 501 of the World War Veterans Act, 1024, as amended,
iS ii'r('h,v tiniended to Ield as follows:
"Any person who shall knowingly maele or cause to be made, or conspire, combine, aid, or assist lit,
agree to, arrange for, or in any wise procure tihe making or
presentitlon of a false or fraudulent affidavit, declaration, certificate, statement,
voucher, or paper, or writing purporting to be such, concerning fiiiy claim or the
approval of any c1um for conipensation or maintenance and support allowance,
or the payment of any nioney, for himself or for any other person, under titles It
or IV hereof,shall be guilty of a mnisdemenor and upon 'onvietion thereof shall
ho punished by a fineof not more than $1,000 or Imprisonment for not more than
oe year, or, by both Such fine and Imprisonment, for each such offense,
"Forfeitures of bentflts ieretofore authorized under this section as previously
enacted, shall be continued except that upon application for compensation, paymeat of which is no loingei' blri'id by virtue of this amendment. compensation
otherwise payable may be paid from the (late of such application, but it no event
prior to the (te (if this amendment. This amemhnent shallbe construed as
authoriizg future medical findhospital treatment tnd doiiliary care, despite
prior forfeiture, as well as payment of burial expenses where death occurs after
the date of this anien(iment, if otherwise authorized by law."
SEc. 30. Section 15, Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, approved
March 20, 1933, is hereby amended to read us follows:
"Aily person who shallknowingly make or cause to ibe made, or conspire,
cominhe, aid, or assist Ini, agree to, arrange for, or it anywise procure the making
o1 presentition of a false or'fraudulent affidavit, declaration, certificate, statemenlt, voucher, or paper, or writing iurliortlng to be such, coneeruing any claim
for benefits under this title, shall he guilty of a inisdemeanor fill(] upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fineof not more than $1,000 or imprisonment for
not more than one year, or both. Forfeitures of benefits heretofore authorized
under this section us previously enacted shall be continued except that upon
retirement pay,
application for compensation, pension, or emergency officers'
payment of which is no longer barred by virtue of this amendment, such benefits,
If otherwise payable, shall be pahl from the date of such application, but in no
event prior to the date of this amendment. This amendment shall be construed
its authorizing future medical and hospital treatment and domiciliary care, despite
prior forfeiture, us well as payment of burial expenses where death occurs after
the date of this amendment, if otherwise authorized by law."
40. (a) That there is hereby created an Army Board of Appeals and
Sn1o.
of the Army, including
Reviews to be (oluposed of three commissioned officers
at least one medical oflicer. The nmmbership of such Board shall include one
Reserve officer, who shall be on active duty, The members of the Army Board
of Appeals and Reviews shall be appointed, and a chairman thereof designated,
by the Secretary of War. Each member shall be an officer detailed to duty or
residing in, or within fifty miles of, the District of Columbia; shall continue In
for a period of three years, or for the period during which he is so detailed
office
or residing, whichever period Is the shorter; and shall be eligible to succeed
himself, Any vacancy occurring in the membership of sell Board shall be filled
in the manner in which the original appointment was made. A majority of the
members of such Board shall constitute a quorum,
(b) The Army Board of Appeals and Reviews is authorized and directed to
receive, consider, and pass judgment upon the verified petition of any person
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who has ben discharged under other than honorable conditions from the Army,
or the ver'ti'd petition of th'. widow or any dependent relative of such person,
atpi'ylig for correction or iliteratllon of the record of Soch parson to show
honorale dilseharge. TIle Board siall consider each case within Its Jurisdiction
miler equitable principles, without regard to the decision iliany other ease,
fill(]
without regairi to te(hnical rules of evidence and procedure; m511 hear
muehli
eviden(,e
as it deems may tend to enable it to arrive at an equitable decision;
.for
shallgive otisderatilon to the rellsoii
and4, In arriving litsich diceisloll.
the liilcharge, any mitigating circumstances in connection therewith, and the
chi'-t'r ad conidilct of the person after his dilsharge, Verified petit ions for
robeui ring or reviews shall he received, eollsidered, lnd passed upon, IIIthe
samiesmariner as Original petli'ons, and without prejudice by reason of any
prior ieilis
olladverse to the petitioner III tell ase. The Board Shallrlecoglize
rlepesentatlves o' the Au'irlean National Iled Cross, the American Legion,
the Disableod Amerilean Veterans, the Randd Army of th Re public, the United
Spitnish Will, Veternis, Veterans of Foreign Wars of ti Uniteod States, aid
Silih oIlhiroi'gilli 'ilt lolls its It 0lu1l approve iII the prtesenitaihtio
of cases,
(e) Ilk
the case of any decision to correct or alter i record, such decision
shall speCIfy till' date as Of whichI s1t(h
correction or alteration shallbe held
aid cimisdered to toke eifeet,
or to have taken (
it1d such record shall be
affeet,
orrectcd oil altered accordingly; but:oipenslion, pay, bounty, or other benefit
shall
I e leid to have acici'ued prior to the date on which such decision is made.
Tint Siteretary of Wir siallexecute and deliver to each person in winse favor
a decision Isrendered by the Army Board of Appeals and Reviews a discharge
certllite shiowillg that the person discharged under other than honorable
conditions is held a d Considered to iiavo been honorably discharged as of
the date specific in tile
decision,
(d) Subject to the provlslons of this section and subject to the approval of
tileSecretary who apjvdats its members, the Board is autliolzed to preseriho
rules of lactlce ad
1(toeedro before it, The chairman of the Board, or ally
member thereof, is authorized to administer oaths to witnesses,
Stxv. 41. (a) That there tire hereby created a Navy Board of Appeals and
Reviews to be composed of three comllissiened olIlcers, of the Navy, tIncluding
titleast one medical otieer; and a Marine Corps Board oi Appetals and IReviews, to be composed of one iedieal officer of the Navy an1(1
three comings.
sioui'd officers
of the Marine Corps, The zonibershlp of each Board shall include one Ieserve oltlier, who 1hall
be on active duty, The members of the
Navy Board of Appeals and Reviews and of the Marine Corps Board of Appi'als and Ri vlews slili be appointed, and the respective clilrmnent thereof
designated, iy tile secretary of the Navy. Each member shall le f111officer
detailed to duty or residing iii, or within fifty miles of, tim District of Columbia,
shall continue itiof1iefor a period of three years, or for the period during
which lie Is so detailed or reslling, whichever period is the shorter; and shall
be eligible to succeed himself, Aly vacancy occurring il the membership of any
such Board shall be filled in the mainner in which the original appointment was
alade, A majority of the members of each Board shall constitute a quorum.
(b) The Navy Board of Appeals and Reviews and Marine Corps Board of
Appeals and Reviews, respectively, are authorized and directed to receive, consider, and pass judgment upon the verified petition of any person who has been
discharged under other than hnorable conditions from time Navy or Marine
Corps, respectively, or time verified petition of the widow or any dependent relative of such person, applying for correction or alteration of the record of Stch
person to show honorable discharge. Each Board shall consider each ease within
its jurisdiction under equitable principles, without regard to the decision in any
other case, and without regard to technical rules of evidence and procedure;
shall
hear such evidence as it deems may tend to enable it to arrive at an equitable
decision , and in arriving at such decision, shall give consideration to tile reasons
for the discharge, any mitigating circumstances in connection tllerewith, and
the character and conduct of the person after his discharge. Verified petitions
for rehearings or reviews shall be received, considered, tind passed upon in the
same manner as original petitions and without prejudice biy reason of any prior
declslon adverse to the petitioner in tie ease. Each Board shall recognize representatives of tie American National Red Cross, tie American Legion, the Dis.
abled Veterans, the Grand Army of the Republic, the United Spanish War Vet-
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erans, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, and such other organizations as it shall iiitiirove inI tile irsentitt
atll of eases.
(c) In 1he '110se
of tiny decision to correct or slter a record, such decision shall
specify the date us of which such correetil(t or alteration shall be held nod considered to take effect, or to have tuken effect, anid such ricorI shall be corrected
or nlitered accordingly; but no pensiln, lay, htnty, or other belt shall be held
to have a('erled prior to the dae't oil which such deelion is ontde. Tie Secretary
of the Navy shall execute find deliver to each person io whose favor a decision Is
rendered by the Navy Board of Appeals fnd Reviews or Marinie Corps Boird of
Apials fitd Ieviews a discharge (rillithae showing that the person discharged
ollet'do otherI 0t1n honorilte conditlts Is hell tald considered to htve been honorably discliirgedtls of tIe date si(e'lfl'd in the decision.
(d) Sltieot 10 the lrovislln of this section and subject to the approval of
the Secretary who appsolnts Its milmbers, (ac1h IBoard is anthori'ed to prescribe
roles of lpracice antill rocedure before it. The th'limian tf eaclt Board, or any
nlieler hereof, Is iitlltoriztd to lidinln iser oll s to i titlesses.
S,, 42. (t) That as to fill appotiItnelItS for, iltit 1'0eii1 ioas of, 'nipiloytcMtnt,
either lpermanent or temporary, in e(,h dtpitiait'tt, estahillhlinit, agency, huroana, adilnstrinit lot, and project of the Ulited States G vernment, ani of the
I)lstrict of Coluilhibl, inldling all jobs nid positions both suhij.'et to fid not
subject to civil-service reqlirenleint s, except where appc(itninlents must le confIrmedl by the United St tts Senate, preferenciie shitill be gives lo (1) tlostoXse'vi(,o l(1l who have served Ill iny branch tlio the arilled forces tf the United
Stat('s who have established tli present existence of n servlce-onnectod dish.
it~ty or who Jil' rot ohlig (,enmensatlen, dshly-ern:,tbeneffis, or jlnl.
N1011hy relison of 1lhtli ltws adint nistervd by the Vt'ttrais' Adnittistration,
the Warm' Ilepartntent, or the Navy I elort
(2) the wives of such service(,oieett'l d(itlsal(d ex-servtee Wi(ll As hive It'as(nlvo's beti nvnulle tt qiallify for
any cIvIl-service apl)oln mt '; (3) the uinrrhid wldows of ileceased ex-'ervlee
ien who had served in tiny branch of the arint'd forces of Ill(, Unit etl States
dllring iny war, or It tilly cumpailgii or expedition (for which a cainlilgn badge
h11ishioet iiuthoritd) : nild() those honoralbly diltihvirged exsservice men who
liiave ervtd In tiny hntihieliof tile ariied forces of ltho United Sttiles. during ainy
war. or IIn itny etillilignt or expedition (for which a campaign badge has been
aillhorlwd).
(h) That In all civil-service examinations to determine the qualificlnit
s of
applicants, ten points shall be added to the earniled ratings of (1) thosox-service
men who have served In any branch of the arined forces of the Uilied States
who have establIsled the present existence of it sorvicecotectced disability or
who ire receiving compensation, disabillty-rtiremaent belnctl's, or pensions by
reason of public laws administered by the Veterans' Alinlstration, the War
Department, or the Navy I)epartment; (2) the wiv('s of such se'rviee eonneted
lisahled ex-servlce menitas lave themselves been unable to qualfy for filly civilservice appointment; ant (3) the uninirried widows of ex-service men who had
served In any branch of th atirmed forces of tle United Sttites during any war,
or In any campaign ot' expedition (forwhich a etuapaini badge hits been anuthorized) ; and five points shall be added to the earned ratings of those honorably
discharged ex-service n1en who hive served Iin atny branch of tlt ftrm,d forces
of the United States daring any war, or Itt atny campaign or expedition (for which
a eanitimln hadge las leen anthorized).
(e) That, In examinations whore experience is an element of qnlfiietlon, time
spent i the military or naval service of the United States shall bc credited in
a veterans' rating where ills actual employntteut Iti a similar vocation to that for
which le Is examined was Interrupted by such military or navil service.
(d) That, In determining the qtiallflcatlons of it veteran appileant for original
exihtilaiition, appointment. promotion, retention, tt'asfer, or rltistfitemont, all
requirements, as to age. helubt, weight, physical condition, educatIonnl backgronnd, previous specified Instruetton, or the attnlemeot o 4 aine do ,gi, or
certfiete from fill odnettloilal Institution, shall be waived by tile Civil S rviee
Commission, or other examining agency. find ny such applicant's onullfleotions
shall Ito determined upon the bnsis of his netill knowleidge nd nblilty to norform
the duties of the posltlon to he filled. Tie Civil Sovice Commitss'o't shall give
appronrinte ronsiderntlon fn flh t'eonimodntloti of n y credited rhyiletan, of
tile United States Public Health Service, or of the Veterans' Administration as
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to tile physical ability of any veteran applicant to perform the duties ,of any
specified Position.
(e) That, in ill exnlnations to determine the qualifications of a veteran applicant, credit shall be given for all valuable experience, Iclulinig experience gained
itn(lve service, and organization activities, even though no conipelllISt lon was
received
T therefor.
(f) hat the rnlnes of Jill- iualiilhd preference eligibles, entitled to ten points
li addition to their earned ratings, shall be pIlaced it the toil of the appropriate
clvilservice register, or enlloynent list, according to their relative ratings;
that next in order onl such al)proprlate civil-service registers, or emiploym(,ntt lists,
shall be tie illalnts or till honoraltly dlishlarged ex-service mien who (ervt1 III tiny
branch of the armed forces of thIi United stiles duringg aty war, or iII any
catntaigi or eXledition (for wicIi it e.'alailgil i)ltidge hls beell tillht oriz'ld),
accordiing to their relative ratings; and that next in order oi such civilservice
registers, or employncnt lists, still be the iames of fill other eligibles, accortling
to th' relattive ratings.
(g) Tha11t whwi,n llatt'trdllnco With e'l-servev laws and rules, a nloinlating
or ap~pointin~g ofilhtv shall request eeortifivathlns of (eqlglbles f'or aplll
en|t pur'ltoses, the CIN'll Service commission n 811ll certify, front tie tol of the ap-.
proltrlato
register, or etiplttyttetlli list, (if ellgibles, a niutlber of ititnies sut
Ilehnt to) perqmit tit(, tinlilifinlllg or lpll)illhilg oihetr it on)lsider, thp'oo nlnms
Inl (,olill(, loll with ellll vikvtiney, Tile flllhilaitg of' appinOftng o)lvher shall
ake sc(,t(,cht for e(,(h vaciny frot not more lii it(' hii ghest three nititues
uvailitble for titllitiett t oi sli (''h'ttl(ittiu, untless objection shall liettide,
tid susittined by the Coitlssion, ito (ne or iliore o1' tit' irsols citelfied,
for liny prVoper: Illttilld
11d
'(11h
h vlqll), 14 11111ybel)(
-rbm III(S'll~t(
it
rilles proinulgit',d Ity lit' ('lvil orvi'e omissionhn: Proidcd, Tat tinliloltitl , olialeer
Who0I)Iss's over a v01-titit1 ellll
a1iil
mid
'lets ai ritnvetcitti shall file with
the Civii St'rvitce omission hIls retasoits ]i writing for so doing, whlch shall
o~,
nd slitil he, imideh
b~eeonl: it part of the record of' such v(,termi elg
ivalitldo uplt re(luest io the vetieratl or hIls design me d rei' s( ti t, ie
the
Civil
'Herviee ('otitritsslon Is (lh' eted
it) d('et'nrll
tIto stllcioty
oI Suco'h
shll r'(plire
Nilch lppointinrg
sulllli't(e ro0118ollm
anul, I fo(und(1 I18sfliveletlt,
officer to subimilt more detailed inf'ormlation fIt support thereof; the findigs
of 1ie C0ivii
Ctmmissioni its to lit sil'llclelly ot it satillelhcuy of Stih
reasons shiall trvhtt
be transiitel
11) suchl alpiolnthlig officer, and it copy thereof
shall be sent tt he vot'ra eligible or to his l'dsigitlted representative; each
veterai ollgIiblh sill rtain hIls eligibility 11i01iitllhiited, witiut regardd to
tile lift' tf silly regist(r: )rovlt'dd ftl'tlter, That If, n in
cet'tifleithtn, tetasoats
d'etmod sutlicient bty ilit (Civll So'i'vite('Commttissiln, for l1as1h)g ovetr his titilnt
shall hlie Ih ltti ))e found to have been given by nore thai one appotlning
officer, certflcaltl of Ills iti: for appointment racy thereafter be dlsotlnted,
prior notice of which shltil bt sent to he veteran eligible. When two or more
substitutes tire aliointed oi the satne date, they shall Ito li'tlneted to the regular
force It the order lit whli their' naines aplear'l oin the elvil-service register
Irorl which they were originally alIllinted, whenever thitre tre substitutes of tle
requreed sex who tire eligille find will accept, unless such vacitetis are filled by
transfer o reinstatement,
(it) '1h1t t ie ('lvii tiervice ('ommissito Is authorized lilt( (Ih,,rt-t to hold
quarterly exilludllitthotlm 1or ally Po)sition, to wichl fitky atpiolniillelit 1111'been
Inade w1111|1tll,
prece'O'(ding tilr'ov years, for, and( uponilapl)iclationl by (1) tinly
vx-service imian who has served Ili arty branch tf the irined forces of the
United States who his estiablsh,'d the lresett existence of a servi(,e-conncted
dis )blity or who is receiving complnstion, distibil iy retirennt benefits, or
l)ottslon by r'tasol of iny plublile law administered Ity tile Veterans' Aditils.
trtiltn, tie W i l)ltartmenti,
ot tit' Nivy l)eparintert: (2) the wife of fifty
mth s'rvice-connectei distlhd ex-s'ryl(,e 1111aiwho hits been 1ttitable to quilify
for ally 'lvil-servl'i aillrtment; (3) tle urnarried widow of liny decesel
oxse'vice man whoilts served In aity ilraile of the a'med forces o' the Untliitd
States durtg tiny \Vva', or it rilly callaligr ot' exic(tion (for will
it cillpttign badge ias lcen aiuthrized) ; (4) any honorably lischarged veteran
whtl hits st''ved it tirty branici of the atdl'll forces tlf titt' United States (drIrg
ally Wt', or
li tilly etulptlgri o
expedition (for witch a citutialgri badge
lifts beenl aiithorlze(1) ; find (5) fifty honorably dlsecharged ex-servlee 1111nwire
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has served intany branch of the armed forces of the United States for a period
of six years or more. The names of the resulting eligibles shell be entered on
appropriate existing or new registers Iii tile relative order as Irovided for by
paragraph (f) hereof,
(1) That no preference eligible employed by tiny department, establishment,
agency, l)urca, adilniistldon, or project of tie Federal Government, or of
the District of Columbia, shall be dismissed, suspended, furloughed without pay,
or re(deed ili rank or ompenisltioll, except for such ealuse its will promote tile
eticeleney of ueh service, flid ex 'cpt 11s provided for III setctionl t0 lreof; tile
preferele eIigibhle whose rlmoval, suspellsion, furlough without pay, or rviduetiol Ill rIllk or collplellsltoll Is sought sha11 have at least thirty days' advance

writtell noite (excep1llt where guilty of a crilne for whicll ia sentene of imlrisonment ca1 be Inposed), statIng fifty find aill reasons, spcifially and Ill detail,
for ally such prol)os(l fiction; sull lreferen'c eligible siall lle allowed ia remotible tlime for anlswerin~g ilhe slie ]personlliy andl In writing, fill(] for furnilshhag all1lvlts In support of such answer, anld All have the( right to appeal to
the Civil Service (Coimmission from fnl adverse decision of till adn1listrathiv
officer so) acting, sch alllpeal to be m1de Ill writ Ilg witlil it rasollble length of
tinle after tie (late of recellpt of notice of much Illiverse decision: Provided, That
or
such pref('rence eligible shll have t11heright to make a personal alliri1e,
ui lac((
through it designated rell'?5esei1tive, Ill a,('ordll e witb such
by
)s i l Civil
1e st1" 'l-, ('oll1ntisbe I 1
reasolble rules s1id leglilaltOlls its 111111'

sln; sifter In|vetigationfll(]d eonsihoe|sith)|n of Ihec evidence sublmitted, the Cilvil
Stn'vice (!OllloNh)I sh5ll shlbitt its filllligs i(1 reolmnllla'lldtOlls to Ilt proper
offer and shall send copies of seine to le o plellnnt or to his
fl(inliitrt lltIt'
tie Civil Service Commission
designed rel'csentltiv: ProlvIdud flrthl'c, Tlt

mfily declaire fily suc(h preference (,llgible whio may have beenl dismmissed or1fur-

loughed wiithit pay to be eligible for ile I rovislolns of paillgrpill (k),
(j) Section i) of till' Classificationl Act of 1t23, its atendd( t42 Siat. 149; IT. S. C.,
1034 edlllol, hitle 5, sc. 6119), is hereby lilllvd by striking it ohlit ll Its entirety
an1d Inse|'l'tg In lHe'n thereof tile following:
Ill liny (ivillan service of tile
"'F'I).
9. That Ill tiny redllction i I personal
Unloed States, ellilhiyees, ill tile ('1118s to b1e rediwed, 51lllb lI'l(hasied In tile
illverse order of tile length of their total Fedelri seri'te: Prol'Ided, 'Tilsit tile
length of time spent In acti'
service i tilte armed fore's (If the Ullited States
of e101 such employee s1lli be c'redlited ill compiIting length of total service:
Ilre to be
Proi'Ided ftrthc', 'Thallt ,'I(yll lily 01' fl of till' funletins of tny filly

transferred to, er, When ally agency Is to lie replaced by, somne oWher age,,y, or

agencies, il l)lreferlee employeeslIl sucl transferringIlgelney shall first ill trlsferred to tile r'elchig lglncy, or itgemln'ies. for onphlylmlt Ill Ilositiollq for which
they are qualfiel, before slch replacing agency, or agenl's, shall appoint addi1nyother source for such loIsitions,"
Itonlal employees from

00) 1Tha11-t.
IIy eroferelice eligible, who liss been fulrloughed1, suspended, or
dilrmA, willhont proJudl(,e, shall have hIs naine placed ol till appropriate civil.
seviCe registers

an1d/Or
12 111
l

ell
eployllent lists, for every position for which

Ills q111llflea tlolls have lIvell established,

its mllntalited by the CIh'll Service

commissionon, or its shall t1e inlintailed by tiny agency or project (If tile Federal
Ill section
Ill tile order as provided
Governlmlent, or of ie Distritt of Clulblt.

0 hereof, anld shall then bie eligible fr r eepritflatfoil and reapllfhlimnt. ill tile
older fil(] a'eordlilg to the procedure 11s provided for Ill paragralplis (f) find (g)
shlll1111I Iside fronl ill oxllmilatiol register of eligibles
No ap)olltIl't
whienl th|,)'e
are' three or mlore names of preferoee eligibles onl any appropriate
hereof,

reemlloylent list for the position to be fllhed.

(1 ) Th'at oily preforrolee eligible who has resigned slitlli, upon request to the
all prolller
ivil-service
name
again placed
Civil
Service
Coalalission,
order
ats provided
for in
(Imi|llfledl,
tIl the o1
lie mayiIve
haveIlisbeen
registers
for which
socthon 6 hereof, find shall then be eligible for reeertilfietion and )'eaipolntraent
Ili tile order, anild according it) tile procedure, as provided for Ill li1lgrlpils (f)
and (g) hereof,
111hs beeu dismissed
(In) 'italt tiny preference eligille who has resigned o who

or furloughed mnay, oit the requlest of aniy alnollng officer, b~eeo0141fled for, anld
appointed to, any )oslnll for which lie may be eligible.
(a) That preference eligibles shall not be subject to tie provisions of tile Civil
Service Act concerlling apportionment of appoint mlents il ti1e departlents, estab-
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lishmol ts, agencies, bureaus, administrations, and projects of Iho federal Governlient Il Wishlagton, I)lstriet of Columibia, anong tile several States and Terri.
tores ilCelrdil g to populations, but miy be requ'Iod to furlslh evidence of resi<1011(e sild dohillle.
(o) That all Acts tnd parts of Ads Inconsistent with the lrovislons hereof are
herhy moditfled to (oliforiln iorewlt all(
a ] liIs k(t stall not he e()n5umle( to take
away from ally voterall, Ills wife, the widow of lily veterani! or illy other preferenico
(elgible,lilly rights heretofore grated or exlstliig mller silly liw, ExecutIve order,
eivil-servieo rulie or regultloio, or uader any'reguhlion of ally agency of the
Uti: ed States Governenoat.
(1) That ally official or employee of ally departitmot, establilshtnt, agency,
burciu, adinlijistrlltihl, or Iroject of the Fedeli'l (oveilolumnt, or of the )District
of Colillb it, who shall violate fifty of tIa provlsiosll ofOthis st0111 shIIIal lie sumillIly roiiiov('il froni offlce.
(q) That If fiiiy part of tils scetlol shall be found to be licoastitutloal, the
rest of It shall b einsiderdllus In lill force id floet.
(r) Tllt tile Prsldonl of' tile Unllted SI abs Is hoby authoriz'ed to prolnulgalt
phillllato rules and regulai ns for the ilthlri
ltou mid eiiforeoiniit of the
i'0OVlsih11
01'tI s1,A Ot ill(]l Is further1uthoricld to prolliuilgle itc
shlh Exoeitlv0
illdliS utsiiay oxend lld(lt tollll Il-oferelles to vetorlills 1ie| 10r1ll provided.
Sc, '3.Ili
Thitt lie secoild parlaglaplh (if the Act of ,litle 8, 1,201, eiititled "An Act
to (,sltbIlli a delmitamcit of ocoiloinies, governlilient, siid history fit tile Uilt ed
states MIlltiry Acldoly fit West Point, New York, ilid to
llend hlillor 174 of
the Act of Congress of April If), 1010, enttitled 'All Act maiklng applroprlatlions for
tii' sulppolrt of tIie Milliltary Aiideilly for tlhe tiscal yviair eadlg .11111v
30, 11)11, and
for othlir purposes " (44 Stiat. 70-4), be, and the sime Is hereby, auendied to retd
118follows:
"That tile liulber of endels now ilthorlzid by law at t(e 1Tlloi States Military
Avadh'ny, mlid the imilier of mldshlluen now a1horlwd by law lit tle hilted
Stiites Niival A11(lny, it(, a(,ih hereby Illeam'i'd by forty from tile, UlItod Statoel
lit large, to I
ppilted y ti Plreisldlit frontlllilng 111(1sons of ollli('rs, soldiers, siilo's, ail liarbles of the Army, Navy, i11(l Miiriie Corl)s of the Uiited
Slates, Ilill(llng tinlb(rs of tile Army Nurse Corps (Ifeimiile) ilid Navy Nurse
(Corl (f lllo) vilnployd lii Inie active'o sorvIle by tiha' War l)parlumaet o Navy
IDelrlnnt who lre siiffrl'ilig ftom eoipoliisable seivhe-eolllvel od disabillilos or'
who were killed Ia 1lacton ot' have died, or Iiiiy horlfter die, of woull(ils or Iijtiuies
reoeivod, ori dlvaoh (lltricted, or l1'eoxlstllog Ij3lry or dliseise alggrilVl0ted, InI
Iill, of (iuty durilug tile World War: PTroiid , Tht the dettrlil lilt tll of' the Vettrals' Adlllh stritn) iS to til ealsUe of disilillty or deiith shall be t111111ad
(nleluslivo Iilil1 sill b bilndlg ulon tile Seeretiry of War iind Secrelary of the
Navy, rsHJueCtlvely."
Mr. R'ci, At this point I would also like to have permission to in-

sert in the record a set of statistics which I compiled some tiie ago
and which appeared in the Congressional Record in the extension of
remarks of Congressman Van Zandt:, because many of such statistics
aro pertinent to the several objectives which we have endorsed.
Suator CLxmmc, That may be inserted in the record.
,((The

remarks of Hon. James E. Vai

Zandt,

s appearing in th

Congressional Record referred to above, are as follows:)
V"u'RANS' STATISTIC
Remarks of Hon. James E. Van Zqtndt, of Pennsylvai, Il tle Huiuse of RThpresentntives, Tlarsdy, July 24, 1941
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr, Speaker, illllmy of us are ulihr many mlseonceptlons as
to the extent of our Nation's expendItures on bellf of tts veterans and their
dope ilmcits, clrrmoitly an11dIS to paist years,
Mr. Mllird W. Rice, flatlonal servile director for tile )lsabled American Vetcrliis, recently comlplold sone stntltle, whIlch ie scuired from 111e Veternans'
Admilist ration, lie War 1)eipartmelit, the Navy Depairtmenit, the Trreaury 1)oluIrtment, otc,, which tire m0 Illuminating that I feel they will prove of interest
to my colleugtls.
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I am sure that some of you have been of the Impression that the Federal expeiditures on behalf of veterans constitute a very substantial sum, but I want
to point out that during the current fiscal year it will approximate only about
21/2 percent of all Federal alpropriatlons, and probably a much smaller percentage
before the year it over. Since the Inception of our Nation, expenditures on b:hailf
of veterans hive constituted only about 13 percent of all Federal expenditures of
nearly $200 00,000,00, of which more than three-flfths has been incurred directly
for prelaration against or for war, participItion in war, and to provide for the
human aftermath of war.
ai percent of ill living World War veterans receive any Government
Less 011111
corenilrsation by reason of service-incurred disabilitles, and 60 percent of thera
receive less tian $41 per month comp('rsitlon, wlercas more than 80 percent
of them rec(ve less than $6) per moith com)ensatlon.
Less ihan 10 percent of all living World War veterans receive any kind of
lileonlary heoitls from tle Federal (oversmnent,
World Wor vteri'allS how are dying it tlhe rate of 103 per day, Spanish War
veterans tit the rate of 24 every 24 iours, 1indCivil Wrr veterans tt the rate of
a a day.
Althogh the average age of World War veterans Is now about 48 years, It Is
Ilit crest Ingto note that there arei nearly 76000 who liave not yet reri'liett tihe rge
of 4. and there are only slightly more than a million who have passed the age
of 150.
Although more tran 200,00 World Wan' veterans were woindeil during their
active service, only 77,772 are now receiving tiny compensation from Uncle Sum1
beeflle of slull wollnuls.
1he compilation by Atr. Il1ce is as follows:
"ViTKlIrIAN STATIRSTICS AS

O' JUNE I0,

1041

"4;7-57,210 served In UnIted States armed forces during World War.
"40157,1101 served in Array, 2 0159,021) overseas,
"15.3(-73 served Ili Navy and 104C(1l In Mariie Corps, about 50 percent overseas.
"2.3.10 21 registered for the selective draft,
"2.810 2110were Inducted after draft selection,
"270(,240 were discharged from lhe draft fiter being called.
"1(tI50 Arry men were dishonorably discharged.

,qVIo,28 totl deaths.

":1),362 wre killed: 37,r(14; Army, 1,454 marines, and 340 Navy.
"14 00!) dIe( of wounds: 12,W,12 Army, 1,008 marines, and 5) Navy.
"53 371 were eolnibut deaths : 10.510 Army, 2.,462 miarlnes, and 'l0) Navy.
'751,46J diel of dbieases : 60,440 Army, 701 lnirines, aind 5,313 Navy.
"11,297 died of ether causes,
"201.325 wounded, not nertally: 19,3 11 i Army and 7,714 In marines.
"34D,779 World War veterans-less than 9) percent of all-receive compensation
for service-counected dlsr'bllItlos: 32,455 on temporary partial ratings, 1,514 on
temporary total at lags, 282822 on permanent partial ratings, aid 33,488 (9.57
per('ent) on p1el'nmanent total ratings.
"27 percent of till servlce.conneeted disabled World War veterans receive less
than $20 per month coiipensation : 46 lereent less than $30; 60 percent less tban
$40; 66 lie'cent less than $5(); 81 percent less than $00:1)1 percent less than $101;
tild oily 8 8 ircent receive compensation of $100 or more, on average as to all of
$39.71 per nionuth ($39.77 year ago).
"72.233 World War veterans receive pensions for permanent total nonservIce.
:ale('ted dismbilitles of $0 (single men In facilities) or $30 per month.
"37,1320 dlsaubled Regulars were receiving pensions averaging $31.00 per month
(only $31.48 year ago).
"1,1)60 Civil War veterans were receivIng pensions.
"1.1155 Indian will veterans were r'celving tensions.
"152,551 Spanlsh.Ameriean Wiarn veterans were receiving pensions (Philippine
Iisurreetion and Boxer Rebellion) averaging $55.90 per month ($546 a year
ago),
"2(117 eraorgorey (Including 5 provisional) World War ofllcers were receiving
retleme'it bvntfits, also 4 retired Reserve offleers (Public, 18, see. 5, 7th Cong.).
"101,107 service-connected death claims have been allowed: 00,641 are now
active, providing pnsions for 2)478 widows, 81,462 children, ard 77,885 parents
at an average monthly payment of $40,05 per cascd.
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"21,903 deceased World War veterans who died by reason of some disability
other than their service-connected disabilities, provide pensions for 18,527 dependent widows and 32,104 children at an average monthly payment of $35.31
per case.
"60,589 deceased Spanish.American W'ar veterans provide pensions for 58,148
widows, 7,451 children, aid :128 parents, a total of 05,27 dependents.
"3,83 deceased Indian war veterans provide pensions for 3,798 widows, 68
children, and 10 others, it total of 3,876 dependents,
"43,313 deceased CivilWar veterans provide pensions for 41,279 widows and
2,211 children, a total of 43,490 dependents.
"107 widows of Mexican War (1848) veterans receiving pensions,
"1 deceased War ot'
1812 veteran provides pension for 1 daughter.
"251,761 veterans re(eive(l hospital treatment during the last fiscal
year, of
whon only 26,141 were for smrvie-connectod disabilities.
"57,988 persons were itn
hospitals on June 30, 1i941, of whom 12,825 were veterans
with service-connected d50bliltles.
'51,838 wele World War veterans, of whom 10,829 wero service-connected,
40,731 non-service-coinected, aind 278 observation cases; 3,311 were olher war
veterans; 2,841 disabled 1tegnlars, 38 allied veterans, 127 C. C. C. aind W. P. A.
employees; ind00 ilsellancous.
"3,257 were neuropsychlatrle patients, 18,691 general inediial findsurgical
patients, 4,758 were tubercular pitlients, and 535 observitIon find non-V. A. not
classliled.
":30,724 veterans were admitted for dointiliary care last fiscal year ; 13,020
remaining on June 30, 1141, of whom 12,831 were World War veterans (12,134
"80,590 beds-61,849 hospital and 18,747 domielliary-in )1 Vetrmis' Administration facilities.
"2,570 beds In other Government hospitals (Army, 705; Navy, M)5t; Public Health
Service, 790; and Interior Depart ment,80).
"31,097 veterans were under guardianship.
1"4,121,543 veteran s and (lelendenlts hve app)lied for adjusted coinpensationt
Involving $3,76,840,086.74.
"400),000O World War veterans aplilled' for war-risk insurance, involving
$39,010,(}(}0,J00.
'113,320 Government lIfe-insuranee policies were in force, with face value of
$2,50t7.154,350.
",'3r0,789 national service life-Insurance policies in force, with file( value of
"7(1(,47 World Wit' veterans were then less lhan ,I5years of age, 2,102,566 between 45 ind50, 1,008,447 between 50 find CO,3,241,:22 more than 45, 1,138,756
more tlen 50, 70,3(09
more than 0O,and 25,088 more ilhin 65.
"4,007,798 living W'orld War veterans now constitute about 3.18 percent of the
total population and about 4.7 percelit of total adult population of the United
States.
''$570,093,162 aptprol)rlalon to Veterins' Adilnistratho fonyear ending JTne 30,
1041, is only about 2,5 percent of fill Federal appropriatios for year.
6"$24,700,700,000 has been expended becinuse of r(,llef
to veterans find their
dep[,ndents since Nation was founded, which, however, is oily ibout:
13 percent
of the grand total of all Federal expenditures of about $198,(HtO,O()0,006, of which
more than (10percent was Incurred directly because of prepartIon against on' for'
war, partleipat'lon liwar, find to provide for the. afternlith of war."
Ago and death rale In /19J
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Estimated numer of living World War veterans at the beginning of each
calendar year by age groups
Attained ago

1940

30-39............ . ......
11068
40-44 ..........................
1,301,670
45-40....................
--1,823, 976
0-54- ... .................
753,08
55-9 ........
-8................
86, 83
60-4.........................
30, 215
640....... ..................
14,270
70-74. .......................
A, 01
75-70 .... ...................
-1,07
80-84 ..........................
303
85-81).........................
36
00-04 ..... ....................
4
05-90 ...
................
...
Total. .........

.

4, 041,017

Attalned ngo
35-30 .........................

40-4 ...................................

1040
....

. . . .

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1,414
245
150
2 .....
700,062
410,035
238,326
00,031
10,69
2,102,60
2,136,348
1,034,814
1 655,710
1,254,1091
950,057
1,116,212
1,301,575
1,W07,)81 1,7413,152
111,400
228,704
361,738
526,381
709,.54
44, 021
51,4112
08,(082
(17,827
78,1037
10,033
10,620
23, 11
28,353
33,08
0,334
7,170
8,34
9,792
11,255
1,080
2,300
2,734
3,258
3,703
384
44)
077
)8
844
48
00
617
78
107
4
3
3
4
4
..................................
......
...........
4,007,708
1017
...........

3,170,194

3,031,029

1948

1040

1050

.... ............

............

.......

3,890,105

3,847,205
1051
..

. . . . .

45-49- ..............
-73
,-I1
301,322
228,035
8(1,290
10,242
1308
00-54 ......................
2,(X)58,021 2,037,702
1,842, 698 1,57,1170 1,101,075
097,8802
5-0 .........................
-808,04
1,1)48,223 1 221,810
1, 414,1)1 1,034,431
1,881,00
00-04........
-...........
....
101, 314
20, A14
330, 9)0
4(0.11
04(,753
817,375
-)---... .....-..............
38, 334
44,1(7
50,153
08,288
07,
102
87,431
70-74- ......................
13,209
15,293
18,453
22,175
2(,551
21)884
78-70 .. ......................
4,173
4, 725
6,1647
(, 481
7,419
8,727
80-84 ............
........
,003
1,207
1,370
1, 643
1,831
2,1002
88-80 ............
..........
125
143
188
229
274
324
0-04 ....................
.........................
7. .......... 8 .. . . ...12.... . . . .14
06-09
. .....
..
..
......
..6 ..........
Total ......

.........

3,802,111

3, 752,100

3, 700,401

3,45, 531

3,087, 42

3,52,020

Mr. Rico, May I say that we were very pleased to note that the
committee 1aS already decided witiolit any objection, to report out
several bi lls which have aheady been pss50d by the House )1d tire
now before the committee; namely, 1I R. 4905, to provide liberalize'd
service Cone ctions; I1. It. 4692, to take possession of property left by
deceased hospitalized veterans; H. It. 4853, to provide the privilege
of hospitalization for retired officers and war veterlans on
parity
with other wll,' vete'aiis; H. . 4787, to provide for presumption of
death after 7 years' absence; and H. R. 5305, to provide for certain
easements.
We are heartily in am'cord with all of themo.
Concerning H R. 4905 we consider it to be one of the most important bills which has ever been before this committee.
The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs testified this morning that
it wis Trostly a recapitulation of existing regulations of the Veterans'
Administration. I want to call to the attention of the members of this
committee, however, the fact that the members of the World War
Veterans' Committee consider that this bill l)rovides something more
than is provided for by existing rules and regulations of the Veterans'
Administration. If it failed to go further than provide for by the
existing ihes111 and regulations, it Would be of no value whatsoever.
It is our intention-the intention of those organizations which have
been tremendously interested in this bill and consider it One of the

most important bills before the committee at this time, that it should
be so interpreted, so administered, and so applied by the rating agencies
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of the Veterans' Administration as to actually result in liberalized

policies ill the evaluation of evidence for service-connection purposes.
I hope that when the committee submits it report to the Senate concerning this bill it will make it very clear that it intends this legislation
to be so potent as will not only p1erilit buit authorize and Vjlke it possible for the local hittingg agencies in the field of the Veterans' Adnmnistration to reconsider cases which have previously been denied aisto
Service comiection.
If that be doine, and if the regional offices of t(he Veterans' Adllfnist'ition feel that they really have something in addition to that which
they have previously had, through existing rules and regulations,
which would Isti fy them in reconsidering the ease becinuse of a i m(late from C(oigress, then I think we can expect that, iany of tlhe
border-line cases which are actitally deserving of service-coiliectiolwhere the disabilitiess were actitilly cause by military service-can
then be technically ald ltgally servi'ce-conllect',d.
I think that is itvery inporait point and I st ress it-, evei though
the coinniittee hits alrea(ly a greed to report out tile bill,
because it
deals
with the question of eligibility for pensions for certain widows
411d orlianls.
If the nuil)er of service connections (anil1be ii('rease(d, amid if t ie
l'asis for service connect ions can le sufficienlly liberalized, then the
1)or(1er-ine lises where wilows amid orl)ialls tre really e(qiii aly elltitled, (cant
I:e
taikel cilre
of biy reason of the ellactiieit ol"itiis legisl tition.
So I tuihhk it is extremely iniportinlt that, this comlliiitteel ilid the
S'malte alnd Congres,s should make it clear that it intends t his bill to
have soleit real power amid to bIesoliet'liilig lore tliii a reiteratio ni of
existilig riile n11(1
i'gmillat i(ls l ecllse, may I l)oint oit, i it lie iltliely
that, theli
the Chilis iild I,!itmug Bardl will siay. "Well, we have previ(,tisl followed the existing rules lnd regulate i11s 1nd we al'e iot,.
low
goiig to adnit that we were wrong, for the Administralor (If Veteris'
Aff tii's bits said that this bill was merely a reiteration of existing rules,
;ind regulatiois."
With tluit kind of a build-up, ald that kind of a background, the bill
Would tien iiieani
absolutely not hiiig. It must neami something, it wias
inlte(led to melin somelhiiig, ind 1 hole the Committee will mistake it
(leat that it is ilntenlded to have some power.
Oumr orgaiizatioi is very miuch iiter'ested in the provisiolis of I-. I.
4845S.mator CLAIK (interplosilg). BcIfore V)u Iass o to that, atre
there
tiny

questions on these pleasures which Mm'. Rice hits jlst )eln discuss-

ing? Very Ave]l, proceed.
11r.l Ricj, May I say tlmt Seitor Danaher niiate a veiy excellent
fight
o behalf o'fthe ptiriciples of this very bill ditilg t iie
Sevelitysixth Colngrss ill endeavor'ing to get it at tachied itslnliiiellnlieit to
aiiother bill, but it had'it lseeii sufficiently considered )y this con.
mittee at thit time, idt since that, time tie lngluiage of 'the bill hilts
been soinewhit chillged; Iasi mat ter if fiict, it,
has been (hiaf ted and
redrafted several times so that we could get the "green light," itswe
call it,
We wouli have likod to have had something even more liberal than
isprovided for, but if this committee will inlicate in its report that
it is intended to have power, it call have power.
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INCI1IRASED PENSIONS FOR WAR VETERANS WITH PERMANENT TOTAL, NONSEflVICE-CONNEC'I El) DISAILITI ES

Another bill which is before this committee is potent ially of great
importance; nanmely, II. R. 4845, which would, first, restore the amuoiiiit
of pensions provided for war veterans suffering from permanent total
nofl-service-coilected disabilities, up to $40 per month, as provided
prior to the Economy Act, whereas they are now receiving the miserable, pelrious pensi)i of only *30 per'niiontli.
It really is a shame that a spl))osedly generous and rkih Nation
sliould provide apension of only $30 perInioith toia war ,'eterani who
is per* anently and totally disabled. It would he )etto'r, as a niatter
of fael, if th Federal Goverment provided no Iension whatsoever
than to provide such a miserly pensionas only $30 )er reonrth. I say

that advisedly, because if lie 'were not getting the 30

ei niont1h, lie
would be eligible to receive l)U'lic-wel are assistance roin his ownl
city, from the public-welfare agencies that exist there( Or lie would be
eligible for other forms of relief.
flut because l is getting soie-

thing, although altogether too little, from the Federal Governuent
the local agencies will do nothing in most instances.

And so, because of that, many of the se men arc being discriminated

against, 11( their children ai l)e iilig compelled to get along on $30
per month. It is a crying shame. It is a blot upon the escutcheon of
our Nation that it shouldpay such a
iemly-l)incling pension. Forty
dollars per month is altogether too little amnl we advocate tihat it ouglht
to be increased to $60 p er month liv this Congress.
But for fear that there might I)e a veto if it were jumped uli) too
fast, we fire not going to l)rotest o' criticize the coililli tee it' it rel)ort s

out, a bill providing for a pension of $10 per moth for those war
veterans wi0 have becomeliernuiently iial totally disaiuled.
Sonie of tlie meinbers of the c(,niiiiit tee may be (isposed to ask why
it, is that ali organization composed ex.l usi vi'lv of men with service-

incurred disabilities would be interested in a bill providing for p)en-

sions for men with l)ermanent. total non-service-connected (isalbilities. The reason is that altlouigh the average amount ,of Coml)cnsit iou
to the average service-connected World War veterm is nearl, $10 per
month, about 58 i)eicent of all of them receive less than $40 10r moth.
You see statistics can Paint the picture differently, depending upl)on
which sile of the prism you look at.
May I say al.o that about 80 percent of the, sei vieConneeted
coil pen,si8te( World War vet era us receive less than $60 per month
,coml)ehisatioll for their partial scrviee-connete d disabilities. As
increasing age comlies Oil, llo11 IIl(1

llore of these veterans Sl1ffe1Tring

with partial servie'e-co1Cect ed (isabilities will he folnd alslo to he
suffering with one o1 more 10n-service-ect
disabilities wh'ch, in
collection witi their service-conete,1 d al)ilit its and increasing age,
will make move and more of them unemployable.
Now this pension, on tliha is of 1'irlalent total (lisalility for wir

veterans, is esselntially to be based upon m emnlovability. 'It is now

based upo the inability of the average individual'to follow a slbstall.
tilv galinful ovcelioato.
We coliteid that, it, should be based InviO

the inability of the individual applicant to follow a substantially
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gainful occupation, and one of the principles of the D. A. V. omnibus
bill so provides.
But H. R. 4845 does not go to the definition, merely to increase the
amount. Our organization is interested in this provision because a
greater and greater number of service-connected disabled veterans
who have been able to establish service connection for only one or two
of their disabilities, and not for the rest of them, will become permanently and totally disabled-unemployable-and will then have the
option to receive either the smaller amount of compensation they are
now receiving or the pension provided for under this section of the
law.
We are therefore very much interested in the bill. If this committee
could see fit to increase the amount up to $60 per month, or $50 per
month, or $45 per month, or only $40 per month, as provided for
herein, it will be a step forward. 'May I call to your attention, however, that the widow of a World War veteran who died by reason of
a service-connected disability gets $45 per month, plus additional
amounts for her children. Most of these veterans also have children.
They are of the average age, the veterans, of 48, and if they are unemployable they need a pension of more than $40 per month or themselves, for their wives, and for their minor children, trying to grow
up as normal Araerican citizens.
We concur with the recommendation made by the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs that section 2 of this bill should be deleted therefrom, mostly because we fear that if it were included in this bill it
might jeopardize the chances for section 1 to receive Presidential
approval.
I say that advisedly too, because about 3 y¢'ars ago the President
did send back a memorandum of disapproval to the Congress of a bill
which increased the amount from $30 to $40 per month, for this same
class of cases. It is true that that bill did provide for a liberalized
definition of "total permanent disability" also.
Senator CLARK. Your proposition amounts to this, that there are

two essentially different propositions included in this one act?
Mr. RIcE. That is right, and we think they ought to be divided. I
am not expressing an objection to section 2, but I think it inadvisable,
from a strategical standpoint, to include it in the same bill; and so
it won't jeopardize section 1, we believe it ought to be separated from
the bill and introduced as a separate bill.
Since you have mentioned that particular point, may I say that,
although we have introduced an omnibus bill H. R.6106. we certainly
do not expect it to be passed. As a matter of fact, we do not believe
that it is good policy for a committee to report out any omnibus
veteran bill
Rather, we feel that the committee ought to report out one bill concerningeach principle which may be involved, so that those principles
as to which there may be no disagreement, may not need to be jeopardized by those principles as to which there may be disagreement.
Along that same line, we believe this bill ought to be divided into'
two parts. Let section 1 go through by itself, without being jeopardized by section 2. Let that be introduced as another bill by those who
may be interested in it, and in that form I wouldn't express any
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opposition to it, although I perhaps would not find myself in a position to give the endorsement of the D. A. V., because it was not passed
upon at our last national convention,

Senator DANAHER. I would like to ask a question. In line 3 of
H. R. 4845 we talk about amending paragraph 1 (f), of part III, of
Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a). Is that regulation at present in
the form of a'statute, or is that a regulation of the Veterans' Administration ?
Mr. RicE. You will recall that Public Law No. 2 provided that the
President should have the right to issue regulations within 2 years
after the effective date of that law, and that such regulations as were
in existence at the expiration of the 2-year period should thereafter
become law and this regulation became law with the sum of $30.
Senator CLAmK. That is about all that is left of that Economy Act,
isn't it?
Mr. RicE. Yes; but there are still quite a number of things that have
not yet been restored. The only change in that regulation is as to the
the same-that is in section
amount, the
bill.rest of the language would be
1 of this
Section 2 would be a brand-new section not there now, and we think
that ought to be in a separate bill.
Senator DANIAHER. Thank you.
Mr. RrcI.z. I don't know whether it, is the purpose of this committee
to have separate hearings as to other legislation which may come before it, and perhaps I maiy be treading upon the time of this committee
to mention the fact that there are other principles in which the serviceconected disability veterans are very much interested.
Senator CLARK. The committee will consider them when they come
before us. We are trying to expedite the hearings as much as possible,
which have been delayedby causes beyond the committee's control, and
we are anxious to confine' this discussion to a consideration of such
measures as may be before us at this time.
Mr. RICE. Then may I insert an explanation of the objectives in
which we are interested at this point?
Senator CLARK. Yes; that may be done. I thought you did that at
the start of your remarks?
Mr. RICE. No; that wias an outline of the policies of the organization.
That would be a r~sumn6 and explanations.
Senator CLAiuC. That may be inserted.
(The outline referred to is as follows:)
Mr. Chairman, I have already introduced into the records the D. A. V. omnibus

bill, H. It. 0106, a bill to provide liberalized benefits for disabled American veterans
of the World War and their dependents. Inasmuch as such bill is not as yet
before this committee, I do not propose to discuss its Justifiable provisions on
behalf of service-connected and service-connectible disabled veterans, and their
dependents, In any detail.
I do, however, want to pat the committee on notice that the D. A. V.--eonsisting
of those American citizens who were wounded, gassed, injured, or disabled by
reason of their active service in World War I-belleves that first things ought to
come first, and that, therefore, the first legislation to be enacted Into law, on
Iehalf of veterans, should be on behalf of those veterans who are suffering with
service-connected disabilities, or with disabilities which ought to be rated as,
service-connected, and for their dependents,
The existing inadequacies, inequities, and Inequalities, as to America's disabled
defenders, and their dependents, should certainly be the primary concern of
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Congress, and ought to be the first veteran matters to be satisfactorily taken
care of,
These Important objctlves, on behalf of the Nation's disabled veterans and
their dependents, include the following:
(1) An automatic increase of 10 percent in the compensation and pensions
payable to 01sabled veterans and their dependents, with every 10 percent increase
in tlhe cost of living, above the cost-of-living index figure for 1940 (sees. 1 and 2
of H. R. 6106);
(2) Liberaized service connections for serviee-connectible disabled veterans
(see. 3) ;
(3) Increases in the basic amounts of compensation of pension, equivalent to
20 percent of such basic amounts, payable to veterans for each succeeding 5 years
after the age of 40 (see. 4) ;
(4) A minimum 10 percent rating for all veterans who were wounded or gassed
in action (see. 5):
(5) Full compensation for the so-called presumptives (see. 6);
(6) Full compensation for hospitalized veterans (sees. 7 and 8);
(7) Reinstatement of the direct service connections granted by the President's
Special Itevew Boar(Is, created by the so-cailed lEconmity Act (sec. 0) ;
(8) Determination of permanent and total disability for both service-connected
compensation and for non-service-connected pension purposes, on the basis of the
"inability of the individual to follow any substantially gainful occupation"
(sees, 10, 11) ;
(9) Increase pensions to war veterans with permanent total disabilities from
$30 to $60 per month (see. 12)
(10) Rhfi:1e mi(onauct so that it will be applicable only to "felonious"
misconduct (see. 13) ;
(11) Permit appeals to be taken within 2 years, instead of 1 as at present
(sec. 14) ;
(12) Authorize and direct compensation to be paid, as to previously denied
claims, on the basis of the facts in file, as equitably evaluated (see. 15) ;
(13) 'ermit pending claims to be adjudicated on the basis of evidence in file
at the time of death (see. 16) ;
(14) Provide presumption of death after 7 years of unexplained absence
(see. 17) ;
(15) Extend eligibility for pensions to the widows, children, and dependent
parents of veterans permanently and totally disabled In combat, on the same
basis as if killed in action (see. 18) ,
(16) Increase the pensions payable to widows of veterans who have died by
reason of service-connected disabilities up to $60 per month (see. 19) ;
(17) Extend eligibility for pensions to the dependent mothers and fathers of
World War veterans who, at time of death, were suffering with service-incurred
disabilities (sees. 20, 21) ;
(18) Increase the pensions payable to widows of diseased World War veterans
who, at time of death, were suffering from service-incurred disabilities, from
$30 to $50 per month (see. 21) (19) Extend eligibility for pensions to the widows and orphans of deeeased
World War veterans who were suffering with service-connected disab3ities traceable to cx minuations, medical treatment, or hospitalization (see. 22)
(20) Provide uniform (fIctinittion of "child" (sec. 23) ;
(21) Eliminate all consideration as to amount of insurance received by widow
or dependent parents in determining amount of death compensation to be payable
to tlia (sec. 2t) ;
(22) Extend eligibility for pensions to widows otherwise eligible, if married to
and living with a veteran for 2 years imnmediately preceding veteran's death or
if the mother of a child by tie veteran (see. 25) ;
(23) Iteduce interest on Government life-insurance loans from 5 to 4 percent
(sce. 6)
(24) Provide for relnstatiement of Insurance benefit: payments to a veteran who
again becomes permanently nud totally dlsaibled where, after having received 210
or more monthly payments of Insurance benefits, he had been declared no longer
permanently and totally disabled (see. 27) ;
(2-) Prohibit discontinnance of Government insurance beneflls based on perman,,nt tind( total disability on examinations less than 5 years apart (sec. 28) ;
(26) Mike a Government life-insumrance policy lncontestblble after 1 year and
retumiin
ltr,'tins colicettal on policies canceled Iecause of fraud (sec. 291)(27) Extend privilege of 5-year level-premium termn-insurance policies for a
fourth term (sec. 30) ;
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(28) Permit suits on (overnnmeit itasuralce policy contracts at any time
(sec. 31) ;
(29) Provide pernianent and total disability Isurance in National Service Life
Insurance (oittacts lor'seclves and regulars (see. 32) ;
(80) Provide eligibility for hosplialiat ion in Voterans' Administration contract
hospitals for retired otillcers and enlisted meni who had war service on parity with
other war veterans (sec. t3) ;
(31) Permit applicationt for and adjuication of Clauits for World War emergency offers retitremetit benefits tt tny ti1m (sec. 34) ;
(32) Ex'elld period before which to nmilto apidlenton for adjusted eompensao
tion from Jatuary 2, 1140, to Jatuary 2, 3950 (sec. E15),
(33) Provide for is -at|(.e of duplicate adjust,d-servico certificate where orig.
inal is being concealed or buitig withheld firon veteran (see, 30));
(34) Extend eligibility for adjusted. contiensaiton for provisional, probational,
and temporary World War ciflcots (see. 37) ;
(35) Relisiate cotlt('1tation previously forfeitod where evidence otherwise
warrants, but provide fine or imprisonment for submissio of false evidence

(sees. 38, 39);

(30) Provide for Army, Navy, atid 11arine Corps Boards of Appeals and Reviews,
with authority to lsuse (,ertiflct('s of hotortable discharge In lieu of previous
'lisho|orable-discharge( c(,r't Iic tes (ses. 40, 41) ;
(37) Provido really cff'ctive preferetices as to examinations, appointments,
and retetntion of service-(ot(,c'ted dilsalied veterans, the wives of those who
are unemployahl,, lie widows of veterans, and other veterans, as to all Federal
civil-service jobs (see. 42); and,
sots 43)
of war
Point and
Atntpolis tappointments
(38) Provide
specihil
;
diabilitiesfor(sec.
from West
compensable
service-conneeted
%eterans
suffering
I ftrnish the cotimittee with this rs6,6 of the requests, oi behalf of the
service-conneetel and servi'e-connectible dfisabled veterans, for corrective and
liberalizing legislation, its objectives which we believe to be eminently Jutsiflable
and of paramount Itportance in the Nation's program of providing adequately
for Anterica's disabled defenders--tle human aftermath of war-the cost of
which we c(tsider to be ;i essentit part of the cost of preserving Atnerica and
its valued democratic Institutions.
Senator CLAiK (interposing). Mr. Rice, that is not concerned with

any one of these two bills?
Mr. RICE. No; I merely wanted to indicate that there are quite it
number of objectives that are of real importanceSenator CLARK (interposing). The committee will be glad to hear
you when those matters come before it.
Mr. RicE. There is one more comment I would like I o make concerning a bill us to which I have no right to testify as to the merit or
demerit of the provisions of the bill, and that is H. R. 4. Our organization did not adopt any resolution concerning this objective, but I
would like to say that we believe that if the committee has in mind to
give favorable consideration to the bill, it should make a distinction
between those who are entitled to "compensation" on the basis of
service-connected disabilities and those who are entitled to monetary
benefits without regard to the basis of service connection.
Those who receive monetary benefits without regard to a service
connection should, we believe, be receiving such monetary benefits not
under the name of "compensation" but under the name of "pension."
Call it what it really is. We are not afraid to advocate anything that
we are in favor of under it-; proper name.
I don't have any authority from my organization to say anything
about the provisions of the bill other than that, but we do believe that
it should sail under its own colors and not rest upon the assumptio.
that it has something to do with service connections.
65520-41-5
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May we hope that the committee will later on be in a position to give
consideration to those objectives which would affect the service connected and the service connectable.
Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator CLARK. Are there any questions? Thank you, Mr. Rice.
Mr. Luchars.
You appear for the American Veterans Association?
Mr. LUCHARS. Yes, sir.

Senator CLARK. As its national commander?
Mr. LucHAns. That is correct.

Senator CLARK. For the record, what is the membership of your organization?
STATEMENT OF ROBERT B. LUCHARS, NATIONAL COMMANDER,
AMERICAN VETERANS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. LuCHARS. Thirteen thousand.

Senator CLARK. Are they organized into groups or departments, or
does it simply function as a national organization?
Mr. LuCHAIS. We formerly had local chapters but we are now
simply a national organization.
Senator CLARK. Does the association have any source of income
other than the dues of its members?
Mr. LucHARS. Ninety-nine percent, I would say, are straight dues
of the members. We occasionally have pitifully small contributions
and in pitifully small numbers. We wish we could boast they were
larger in amount and number.
Senator CLARK. What are the qualifications for membership in your
association?
Mr. LuCHARs. The qualification for membership is that every member should be a veteran of a war of the United States.
Senator CLARK. Of any war?
Mr. LTJCHARS. Yes. We have Spanish-American War veterans and
World War veterans. I might say that our members are not "so-called
veterans," as has been said, but actual veterans, a majority of whom
saw first-line service in the World War.
Senator CLARK. Is the paying of dues a necessary requisite for memberghip or do you have members on yoir list who don't pay dues?
Mr. LUCHARs. Yes; they must pay dues of some kind, a dollar, or
2 dollars, or 4 dollars.
Senator CLARK. You do not have any set dues?
Mr. LucTIAnS. No, we do not; from 1 dollar up, to indicate interest.

Senator

CLARK.

Any contribution that anybody chooses to make?

Mr. LuCHARS. That is correct.

Senator

CLARK.

Do you have classifications of membership?

Mr. LuCHARS. No, sir.

Senator

CLARK.

Do you have associate members?

Mr. LUCHARS. No just one form of membership.

Senator CLARK. Doyou have anybody in the organization who
hasn't been a member of the armed forces of the United States?
Mr. LUcHAns. No, sir.

Senator

CLARK.

Do you have any corporation members?

Mr. LuCHARS. None.
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Senator CLARK. Do you have any cases, as far as you know, where
an employer puts his employees into the organization and pays for
them? I ask you that because I happen to know of one case where
that has been done, although not in connection with your association.
Mr. LuclrAHs. I join Mr. Rice in saying that we wish we could have
such a delightful situation, but have none that I know of.
Senator CLARK. Do you have meetings from time to time of your
organization?
Mr. LUCHARS. We have an annual convention.
Senator CLARK. Is that on a delegate basis, or on the basis of just
whoever voluntarily comes?
Mr. LUCHARS. Any member is entitled to attend the convention.
Senator CLARK. You have a regular annual meeting?
Mr. LuCTHARS. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. Where was the last one?
Mr. LUCHARS. In New York.
Senator CLARK. How many members attended it, if you can estimate it?
Mr. LUrCARS. I wouldn't recall exactly, not a very large number,
probably under one hundred.
Senator CLARK. All right, proceed, Mr. Luchars.
Mr. LUcHARS. First, for the purpose of clarity I will read this, if
you will permit me?
Senator CLARK. Yes, sir; we will be glad to hear it.
Mr. LucHARS. It is a privilege to appear before this committee and
I hope I may be able to contribute something that will be helpful in
getting at the facts and clarifying issues. I realize how difficult it
must be to find time to give adequate attention to all the important
matters which are coming up for consideration and understand the
heavy responsibility which attaches to your work, particularly in these
critical times of national emergency.
First, if you will permit me, I want to say a word about the American Veterans Association which I represent. We are a small organization composed of Spanish-American and World War veterans, a
large portion of whom saw active front-line service. Our membership is, I believe, a typical cross section of the men who know what
active military service means and have proved their patriotism beyond
question. The American Veterans Association has at times been criticized by those with whom it differs and has, on occasion, been attacked
with a bitterness that has shown scant regard for the truth. Perhaps
one or two of you gentlemen have had similar experiences in the course
of your public careers and so will understand when we say that we
welcome the other fellow's point of view and have no fear of criticism
honest or otherwise, but we do insist that the opposition confine itself
to facts.
This association is, perhaps unique in that neither it nor any of its
members have an ax to grind. The work is carried on through the
voluntary services of its officers, none of whom receive any salary for
their services. In other words, there are no professional officeholders.
The American Veterans Association is affiliated with no other organization or group, representing only the opinion of its membership.
Before proceeding with a discussion of the two pension bills that
we consider of chief importance here, I wish to say that with respect
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to H. R. 4845 the American Veterans Association heartily concurs with
section 1 which undertakes to increas- the amount of compensation
or pension. We believe that, that is proper a( just, and consequently
when in the future I refer to 1-1. It. 4845, 1 am referring to section 2,

to which we are o))osed.
Two pension bills recently passed in the House, H. I. 4 and [-1.R.
4845, which are up for your consideration, are enormously important
on two counts. They both involve huge amounts of money but, even
more iml)ortant, they wouhl, if enacte(d into law, establish new priici-

ples in respect to World Wial pensions that would entail consequences
rtning for generations to come.

May I inject this remark, that action, taken especially on 11. R. 4,
is something that will carry for at least 100 years, if we look back at
the history of pension legislation. So that we are taking action now
that will bind this Nation for a long time to come.
As an indication of the fact that these consequences run for a long
time, may I remind you that today. 19 years after it took place, we
are still paying a pension to t (lel)en(illit of a veteran of the War of
1812. As evitlence that the practice is still going on, witness I-. I.
2310, passed August 4, moving ul) the marriage date of Spanish War
widows to 1938, )ermitting a woman born nly years after the war
to receive a pension if married within 40 years of its end.
Pensions to men who have suffered wounds or disability in the
service of their country are recognized by everyone not only as just
and proper but. the least that a grateful Government could do. I am
sure that everyone in this room agrees with m that no treatment could
be too liberal for a man wounded in the defense of his country or for
the dependents of the war dead. We in the A. V. A. believe ihis and
what is more, we believe that certain of the groups are not being
adequately cared for today. For them we have continuously urged,
and are still urging, more liberal compensation. But the questions
before us have nothing whatever to do with the compensation of the
wounded or the dependents of the war dead. I ask you to make careful
note of that fact.
An appeal in favor of these bills will be made to your natural sympathies for the men who have been wounded and disabled in military
service. When the proponents of these big pension bills will be telling'
how deeply grieved they are over the sufferings of the men who fought
for their country I urge you to remember that not. one man wounded
in battle nor one dependent of the men killed in action will be benefited by these bills. On the contrary, it is almost a certainty that
their interests will be seriously jeopardized. And I also urge you to
remember that these same big pension lobbyists whose hearts are so
wrung with anguish and whose tears flow so copiously at the thought
of the suffering of the training-camp heroes who never smelled gunpowder or even set foot in France-these same heart-throb specialists
have found no time to devote to the cause of improving the lot of the
men who were wounded in combat or for the dependents of tle war
dead. Before you credit their anguish as genuine I ask you to remem.
ber that for years they have done nothing, or next to nothing on this
score, nor have they raised a finger to support the bills sponsored by
the American Veterans Association which have been aimed to correct
the shamefully inadequate compensation awarded to those who have
really suffered.
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The average age of World War veterans is 47S3nator CLARK (interposing). General Ihines says 48.
Mr. LucHAUs. Perhaps since I have written this it has changed. The

point is that it is below 50, because Ihat is the critical level.
)o you know what the 47-year-old widow of a soldier killed ii the
Argonne gets today? $38. I)o you know what the average is it)
pensions paid to World War veteratns suffering from service-connected
disability ? $39. Are the heart-throb boys proposing that these widows,
these wounded and crippled veterans, should receive a higher rate of
compensation V Not a bit of it. It wouldn't take a great deal of money
to take care of such cases where the compensation is obviously inadequate, but instead of that they are asking you to pay a $40-a-month
pension to veterans who suffered no disability whatsoever and
although modest amounts can apparently not be spared for the veterans who really suffered, they are asking you to obligate this Nation
to the tune of $5,000,000,000 for this one measure, and as much again
for -. R. 4.
Now as a background to a discussion of these two House bills, let
me mention a few facts. By way of indicating the prairie-fire rate
of growth evident in the custom of granting pensions to war veterans,
let us compare pensions paid to the veterans of the War of 1812 with
Spanish-American War veterans. The total cost of 1812 War peiisions amounted to $46,000,000, whereas the cost to (late of SpanishAmerican War pensions totals $1,539,000,000, a. t hirtyfold increase, and
this in spite of the fact that only about half asmany men were mobilized and half as many wounded'or killed in action in the Spanish War
as in the War of 1812.
To the veterans of the World War the United States hs already
paid in cash nearly $8,000,000,000. This includes, of course, tie $3,70',000,000 bonus, tn item that is conveniently forgotten when it is urged
that World War veterans should be treated on an equal basis with
Spanish-American War veterans. The bonus alone totaled l)raptically three times the entire cost to date of Spanish War pensions.
That'is something to keep in mind when the proponents of H. It. 4845
urge its adoption on the plea of equality of treatment between World
War and Spanish War veterans. Let me point out that if, in addition to what has already been paid World War veterans and their
dependents, added l)ensions are granted similar to those given Spanish-American War veterans, the World War pension cost will be
increased by at least $20,000,000000.
H1. R. 4 'is a forthright prol)osal to introduce a new principle in
connection with World War pensions; extending payments to the
widows and dependents of deceased World War veterans who suffered
no disability whatever as a result of their war service. Starting at
a cost of nearly $22.000,t00 a year, it is estimated that by 1963 the
cost of this measure alone would run to more than a billion dollars
a year. II. R. 4845 is a fine example of a, piece of sneak legislation,
both in form and the manuner of its passage in the House. The casual
reader would never suspect. that this would (do more. than increase
the application of an existing statute-that is, applying to total disability cases.
Selnator CLARK. Well, Mr. Luchars, it is only fair to say that your
organization and various newspapers have sejt out many diatribes
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against it, and the proponents have sent out literature in favor of it;
that the matter has been considered at a previous session of Congress;
and that any Senator or Congressman must necessarily have been
familiar with its provisions.
Mr. LucirARS. I will have something later on to say about that.
Actually, section 2 of this bill would establish for the first time the
principle of granting general pensions to living World War veterans
who have suffered no service disability. Its first year's cost would
amount to $7,000,000, which perhaps is chicken-feed these days, but if
you refer to page 5973 of the July 7 Congressional Record you will find
that the official Veterans' Administration estimate of cost shows that 20
years from now this cost will run to approximately a half a billion
dollars a year, and the eventual total cost will be about $5,000,000,000.
Note that this estimate is make without taking into account the effect of
liberalizing amendments which are not only possible but absolutely
certain if one looks back over the history of pension legislation.
Once the principle is established, it is only a question of time when
the conditions in the bill, if passed, will be removed. Then the pension
rate of $40 a month in the present bill is practically sure to be increased
later on to equal.the Spanish-American War pension of $60 per month,
and as this pension applies to all Spanish War veterans regardless of
need it will be only a matter of time before the "needs" condition is
removed from the' World War pension regulations if this bill goes
through.
You gentlemen will, I am sure agree that a piece of legislation involving the expenditure of $5,006,000,000 is not a thing to be treated
lightly. The least to be expected is that such a measure would be carefully studied and fully discussed. Theoretically this bill comes to you
with the unanimous approval of the House but I doubt if more than a
handful of members of that body had the slightest idea of the important
issue or the amount of money i'lvolved in this tricky bill. H. R. 4845
was reported out of the House World War Veterans' Legislation Committee after an executive session and without any public hearings having been held. It was introduced in the House by way of the unanimous
consent calendar on the Monday following the 4th of July, when very
few members were present and, as a matter of fact, it had been given
out that no important legislation would be introduced on that day.
One objection was made but as three were needed, unanimous consent
was given and this $5,000,000,000 bill passed in less than 5 minutes,
without debate and without a record vote-a perfect example of sneak
legislation.
Senator CLARK. As a matter of fact Mr. Rankin, chairman of the
House committee, testified here this morning that the incident to which
you refer when one objection was made, and three objections were
but the second-time that the matter had
necessary, was not the first
come up for consideration by the House. Now, the theory of the House
rule is that one objection is sufficient the first time, in order to put
everybody on notice as to what may be on the unanimous consent calendar the second time and it was not until the calendar was called
the second time, on a different day, that the matter passed for lack of
three objections. So it is hardly fair to say that the matter was sneaked
through clandestinely.
Mr. LUCHARS. It was brought up when they knew that the people
opposing it wouldn't be there.
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Senator CLARK. It has been my observation in legislation that the
proponents or the opponents of bill ought to be on hand when their
matter comes up for consideration.
Mr. LucIARs. There are lots of things we ought to do in this world.
It is possible that you are confusing, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Rankin's
remarks about 11. R. 4, with those concerning H. R. 4845. There he
reminded you that H. R. 4 was identical to H. R. 9000, which was
fully discussed in committee and fully debated in the House. H. R.
4845 had not 1 minute of debate at any time.
Senator CLARK. Hadn't hearings been held on both of them by a previous Congress?
Mr. LucHARS. No; executive sessions only.

You have here, then, two pension proposals which, if enacted, will
impose an enormous added burden on the Nation's finances, already
staggering under the load of vitally needed defense-program costs. If
these measures are enacted into law, it will mean that our national debt
will have to be increased a minimum of $10,000,000,000; probably 20 billion is a more likely figure. Where is the money coming from? With
the vitally essential financial needs on the part of our nitional-defense
program continuing to make such heavy demands on national finances
can this country undertake to assume any such additional burden
According to 'eterans' Administration estimates, the annual cost of
these pension measures will run to something like a billion and a half
a year in future years. How easy would it re to raise that amount of
increased taxes today, especially for nondefense spending? Would
you be willing to propose such taxes?
It would be a nice thing to pension all veterans who had ever offered
their services to the country. It would be a nice thing to pension every
man and woman who are loyal citizens of the United States. But,
gentlemen, I maintain that if we can't do the one thing we can't do
the other except where disability was incurred in service. I unreservedly favor the most generous treatment of our war wounded and
dependents of the war dead. If there is any money to be found for
additional pension purposes, may I earnestly recommend that this be
used to increase the rates of compensation paid to those people (or
their dependents) who really have suffered because of their loyal
service to their country. But I maintain that it is as ridiculous as it
is dangerous to say that there is any practical difference between a
patriotic citizen of the United States who did not happen to get into
military service, during the last war as one who, having been drafted,
put on 'a uniform and served for a few days but suffered no disability
-and who didn't even come within sound of'gunfire.
It seems to me this thing can be reduced to simple terms. On the
one hand you have what clearly should be done and is being donethe pensioning of those who actually suffered as a result of the World
War. On the other hand we have the thing that can't be -done,
whether we want to or not-the pensioning of every World War veteran who ever wore a uniform. In between there are border cases, and
that is where the complications come in. To handle them successfully
we need a yardstick.
It would be 'fine if we could reward the good intentions of every
veteran who showed that he was willing to fight for his country,
whether or not lie actually got into battle. But there were plenty of
civilians with just as good intentions. In fact many civilians em-
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ployed in industry, such as workers in powder plants, not only showed
heir patriotic intentions but actually exposed themselves to danger
-a1 more I lhmi training camp veterans. And So good intentions won't

do as a yirdsticlk.

It coull be cliied, with a1considerable amount of

jllstice, that veterans who were actually in the front lines, exposed to
miicline-gtm bullets and shell fire, even though they came out unscathed, should rate a preference in any pension consideration, but
(onbtit veterans would, I Iamilcertain, b;e the last to agree to being
illgl(d olit for especially favorable pcisiofn treatment. That would
he
goodservice-comiiected
as a yardstick and so by the process of elimination we are
I4tnoWith
disability as the qualifying condition
for
.1 V(t('lalI'S l)enlsion.

Un(ler the proi)ose(l laws ai man who served for 89 days, or his
depenidents, would not qualify for the suggested benefits. In other
words, a man who served 90 da~s, suffered on account of his military
service, but he didn't suffer if lie served only 89 days. What an
utterly ridiculous basis on which to rest such important legislation I
The tine of service has obviously nothing to do with it.
'he thing
that counts isx-did this man sutfer disability on account of his service
to the Nation ? If so, lie is entitled to generous compensation ; if not.
lie is entitled to comment ion for' doitg his (hoty, but nothing else.
To say that because these things have been done in previous pension
laws they should be done again, is to say that because the Federal
Treasury
has been robbed in previous years it is all right to cotimie
robbing' it.,ocniu
Gentlemen, let's face the facts.
These bills will cost only 29 millions the first year, but, their combined eventual cost will be several
billions as a minimum and when the inevitable liberalizing amendmments are made it is conservative to expect the total cost, to go to 30
billions or more. They are unwise and vicious proposals, unfair to
the wounded veterans aind the dependents of the war dead, and unfair
to the American people. If passed they will make dangerous inflation a certainty, if not omplete financial collapse. They are unfair
to labor because they will lower the purchasing power of every dollar
in every working
ain
mi's pay envelope. They are unfair to the new
army because if these laws go into effect there will be no money left to
pay compensation to lie genuine servi(e-disabled. They are, unfair
to national defense because such reckless non-ldefense spending will
imperil the whole program. I earnestly urge that these things be
fully weighed in your consideration of these )ension proposals.
Thank you.
Seator CnluA.
Are there any quest ions? Thank you, Mr. Luchiars.
Mr. OD0oM. Mr. Chairman, could I volunteer a statement for the
record ?
Senator CLARK. Certainly.
STATEMENT OF EDWARD E. ODOM, SOLICITOR, VETERANS'
ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. Oinom. Referring or relating back to Senator Dauaher's question,
the committee-I am sure Senator George wouldn't ask this question
and others who are familiar-but the reason for putting these various
amendments onto the Presidential regulations is so as to conserve all
of the administrative and pennl lproviqiolls whih go along with that
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general system of legislation, instead of having to reenact all of those
administrative and penal provisions.
'i'hat is why these are made as amendments to the regulations instoad of amenidments to a specific statute.
The other statement I want to make for the record is that there is
a misunderstanding-which I have seen repeated in the press--with
respect to the consideration that was given to H. R. 4845. It is true
that that bill in its present form was not the subject of hearings, that
is to say open hearings. Of course I will not relate what happened
at executive sessions. But the principles of that bill, both of them,
were the subject ol extensive hearings, and if this committee is interested in that matter I will volunteer, on the part of General Hines,
to produce the record of the hearings with the pages marked showing
where General Hines (lid testify as to those two principles.
Senator CLARK. It is a fact, isn't it, that the principles of both of
those measures had been before Congress for a number of years, and
that public hearings had been held on bills embodying the principles
of both of them, by a preceding Congress?
Mr. ODOM. That is true.
Senator CLARK. And that hearings by the committee, in executive
session, were held on this particular measure by the House?
Mr. ODoM. Yes; in addition to that, open hearings were held on
these principles by the World War Veterans' Legislation Committee,
House of Representatives, at this session of Congress; and if the
committee would like to have General Hines' remarks inserted in this
record, I would be Flad to furnish them.
Senator CrjAmc. i'hank you, we would like to have them and they
may be inserted at this point in this record.
(The material referred to is as follows:)
ExTRAcTs FRitom HEAINOs or; H. R. 4, AND OTHrER BnxS, INOtumm~a BIrs or
THE NATURE or H. R. 4845, SEVENTY-SEVENTH CONOBESS, BEFORE COMMITTEE
ON WORLD WAR VETERANS' LwrISLATION, HOUSE OF RBEPRsENTATIVF, SVENTYSEVENTH CONoREss, FIRST SESSION

[Pp. 271-283]
The CHAIRMAN. General, whatever veterans' legislation we pass now so far
as putting additional men on the roll will be with reference to men who are
classed as non-service-connected; that is right, is It not?
General HINES. Well, we will put on soine service-connected.
The CrAltMAN. That is under present law?
General HINES, Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But the bills now before Congress, so far as putting additional men on the roll, really are directed to non-service-connected cases?
General HINEs. That was the next item I was going to speak about, Mr.
Chairman-non-servceeconnected cases,
You have a bill here-there are several bills, as a matter of fact--whlch pro.
poses several ehonges. One, the straight increase In the rate being paid from
$30 to $50 or $60. The other, a change in the definition of permanent and
total, to take into account certain factors which I feel are already taken into
account, but which the advocates of the bill desire to be written into the law,
and that is relating primarily to unemployability. We have issued instructions liberalizing the definition of "permanent and total." And the effect of
that Instruction, which was issued some time ago, as the committee was advised,
on April 2, 1040, the effect of that letter is well shown in a statement I have
here for tile year prior to the issuance of the service letter of April 2, 1940.
There was a net increase of 6,185, or 12 percent over that year; whereas for the
year following the issuance of this letter there was ani tMrease of 12,155, or
21 percent. Now, that letter indicated to the field and central office certain
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liberality in the ease of a man with disabilities of certain pirentages. And
the letter can be read if the committee desires it. The factors of age apld
employment necessarily are taken Into account, I am sure, by the Ioards.
I do not see-how they can measure the ability of a man to carry on a gainful
occupation without considering his age along with the disabilities and his
chwivces of getting work. Since that letter was Issued the employment conditions have materially changed. We know that for two very good reasons.
First, when it caine time to fill tihe quota of the C. C. C. group lhe veteralis
did not fill the quota. We were short in certain sections because of better
employment conditions. Now, it is true we are not talking about the totally
disabled man but we are talking about the factor of employment and its immorance as advocated here.
The CHAIRMAN. And while there are probably no bills meeting that situation
exactly, the question of age, it seems to mne,and thlat was the question I was
going to ask you about a minte ago, the question of age now is going to have,
to enter into this legislation, it se6ms to mae. At the preselit time, this is 1041,
we have 16,033 veterans between the ages of 05 and (.9 years; 25,688 over
65 years.
General HINES. That was the World War group?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
And the Spanish-American War veteran Is considered permanently and
totally disabled from old age at 65 years of age.
General HIN.S. That Is hardly the contention.
That was tle colntention
before the committee.
But that is hardly the fact. As a matter of fact they
have had in the Spanish Wair legislation for years two rates, that is, two rates
that could be paid. One, on the degree of disability; and the other of age,
starting at 62 and going on up to 75.
Now, taking the history of their legislation, and I have a memorandum here
on that which would be enlightening:,
The act of June 5, 1920, the Spanish-American War, granted a pension of
$12 at 62. OilMay 1, 1926, that Was increased for tie same age up to $20.
On June 2, 1930, to $30. The pension of $60 at 65 was passed May 24, 1038.
Now, if you take the years after the war, you have fn the first case, 21, 27, 31,
and the lust at 39 years after the war.
Now, they have, of course, degrees of disiibility pensions. Blnt those are
straight age pensions; a man is entitled to it. It does not mean that the
man is totally disabled.
The CHAIRMAN. No; but it means lie gets a pension.
General HINEs. It means he gets $60 when lie Is 65.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
General HINES. Now, lie can get a higher rate when he becomes totally disabled and in need 6f aid and attendance, which raises that rate to $100, with
regular aid and attendance. He gets $60 if. lie was totally disabled under the
act of June 2, 1930.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, cue of the problems that confront us Is the fact that
there are so many of these men reaching the aige at which veterans of other
wars are given automatic pensions.
General HINES. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN.' NoW, for instance, we have the 62 years of age on this list.
But in 1941 there are 44,620 veterans between 60 and 05 years of age. There
are 70,308 over 60 years of age. I would say there are probably 25,000 or
80,000 of them between 62 and 65 years of age. Now, as we approach and as
the years go on and these men approach that period iII life where their earning
capacity will be destroyed because of old age, find especially with this silly idea
that has crept in in iIndustry and propagated till over the country by certain
interests that a man is too old to work when he gets to be 45 years of age or
50 years of age, it is rendering it almost impossible for a man of 60 or 65 years
of age,'if lie has not got a job already, or employment, to get employiiient.
General HINs. I agree with that. Although it has been broken down a lot
recently due to the demand. It was broken dowi entirely so far us skilled
mechanics and skilled personnel are concerned, but not with the laboring classes,
of course. We have considerable evidence of that in the fact that you find these
men leaving our domicilary facilities even ai advanced ages and getting employment; but It has been (lie to the fact that they had at one time a trade or were
skilled In sometilfng that is useful at this time. I have no doubt, Mr. Chairman,
that as we proceed with the World War legislation ia years to come you will
take up the matter of payments similar to this part III, which is a pension. We
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must, recognize it as that. And no doubt the factor of age will come in. I believe
it Is In now I think the rating boards are taking it into account. The service
organizations differ with te, I read the testimony here, They feel we should
definitely put iil
our regulations the age factor. I prol)ably would have put more
in on age If I had not had before me the fact that the Congress has legislated on
pensions due to age and I did not feel that I had the authority to legislate in
issuing regulations.
The CHAIRMAN, What do you think of a situation of this kind? Changing the
law, the present disability allowance law, no matter whether we raise the amount
or not-te say "a p(ison who Is permanently and totally disabled or who has
reached the age of 65."
General IIINEs. Well, that would be much more definite and preferable. But
I call attention to the fact that it might be written to reduce some men unless
there Is a straight Increase.
The CHAIRMAN, It would not reduce a man who was nonservice.coanected.
And the service-connected already are on the roll.
General HINES. Yes.
The CIIAIRMAN. At least, they can get on the roll. Now for nonservice-con.
nected disability, suppose we write a law and say, "a veteran who is totally and
permanently disabled or who has reached the age of 65 years shall be given a
certain percentage of pension"?
Gnoeral IhNIPs. That would be preferable and that certainly, Mr. Chairman,
would come nearer to meeting, I think, from a legal standpoint, the situation than
for the Velerans' Administration to attempt by regulations to say that a manl
because lie was of a certain age was permanently and totally disabled, because
that may not be so. We all know there are some men at COwho tire
fully capable
of carrying on and many beyond that age. But others, due to probably their ediucation or background and tehi environment, and so on, are unable to carry on.
At one time they had a very definite hurdle in industry that a man over 40, I
think, had a handicap and we have tried to overcome It and'have overcome it to
soine extent by getting employers to give veterans preference.
Mlr. ALLEN. Do you give It, then, as your judgment frontyour experience in this
work that the age of (15would be a proper age at which to begin a general pension
regardless of disability?
General HINES. If we are to go the pension I should say 60 to 65, somewhere
In there, would be the right age.
Mr. ArEN. In other words, if we were to resort to a general pension, regardless
of financial condition or physical condition, you would suggest 60 to 65?
Generiil IINErs. That is right. Others started at 612 and somewhere between
02 and 70, the Government considers compulsory retirement at 70. They also
permit
retirement In certain groups at ages less than 70-05 and 64, and wo on.
I The CHAIRMAN.
On this proposition, to go a little further# General. What
would you think of i provision something on this order "or totally andi permanently disabled if he' is 55 years of age, 'we will say, and Is 50 percent
disabled." "Or it' lie has reached the age of 05 years"?
General HINES. Mr. Chairman, when we depart from the total disability
and start to take lesser ilegrees, 75 or 50 percent, we are getting right back
into the old disability allowance that probably was more responsible than
silly
other piece of legislation for bringlug about the econioniy
drive. We
bladunder that legislation, its oilier words, at one Iline, and were paying
more than 400,000 veterans, practically equal your present roll of the World
War group, both service and nonservice. So I would hesitate to recommend
to reduce total disability until you have prepared to go to the straight peuslon
system. But I callsee merit in It because of the precedents established in
time other group prce(dling where the age factor might very well be brought into
the part III benefits.
The ('mAIRMAN, Suppose we pitt tilesame ago factor in as they had in the
Spanish.Ameriean War, it 62 years of age and )50
percent disabled, They do
not ,ill it 50 percent disabled but they pay hhni50 percent, That Is right,
Is1 lot?
jeierail HiNEs. That is, approximately.
The CxmmAMIAN. And at the age of 65 pay 100 percent, whatever the disability
allowance is.
General IIINgs. That till works out alsut right-50 percent.
Mr. Chairman, the main point I wished to speak of in connection wita the
part III benefits wts I felt that the matter of deflnitlon coulld hardly lie Vimade
any broader than we have made it. There Is another contentionltin cnec-
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tion with that group of cases, and that was as to the field organization. Tile
fleld, of course, handles all cases under the regulations, but certain c'ase9
that they feel are mneritorious, even that do not meet the regulation;, cm,
in for special consideration in the central office. The contention fs made that
as those cases we should decentralize. I doubt the rrdvisablly of that be(ause unless we are prepared to reduce or, inI other words, make more liberal,
the requirowent of the regrKlation thn certainly there should be some control and not leave to It to tieJJudgment of so many' people in the field. In
other words, you would get a lack of uniformity and you might get bad cases.
In all this work, I think it Is essential In the administrative end of it, if
we are to avoid upsetting the meritorious list, either the service-connllected
or nonserviee, to make sure we do not, put on bad eases. They live in cornmunities; they are living among veterans and the veterans recognize them.
I feel that It is just and my duty to nake sure that a list of veterans drawing
benefits is not jeopardized by bad cases going on.
Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman.
generall, I would like to get back foria moment to this permanent and total
pension of $30 a month that is paid.
General IItNEs. Yes.
Mr. Oivr a. It is manifestly unfair, is it not, to expect a veteran who has a
str.,ight permanent and total disability because of non-servlce-connveted disabilities to get along on $30 ia month?
General HINES, 1 agree with you, Congressman; lie cannot get along on $30
a montl, I doubt If the pension legislation ihl the way back has ever contemplated that the amount paid would be sufficient to carry a man and his
family, but it gives them something.
Mr. OLIvER, It se', -s to int that this coiniittee and Congress should make a
reasonably constructtv*'apiifoacl to ti
itldtin and not just throw a man a
tidbit because we feel financial conditions will not warrant paying anything
moe P.
(4elleral IINES. I ann ot advocating you should not do thmt, Congressman.
I am trying to keep the thing, If we cati, In line, and not get overbalanced so
that If we go iII one direction too far we have another group we have to
bring up.
Mr. OLIVER, We were at one time paying the non-service-connected cases
pernaneintly disabled $40?
General HiNFE. $20?
Mr. OLawm. $40.
(Ieneral HINFS. You were, before the Economy Act.
Mr. OLIVER. Is there any reason why this committee should not at least eonolder very seriously the increase back to $40 in view of tie fact that practically
all the other cuts have been reestablished?
General HmNEs. I see no reason why you should not .onslder It if you feel
this is the time to do It.
Mr. Oumm. And even If the committee saw fit to increase that, in its judgment, to $50, would we then be stepping on anybody's toes? Would we be milititing unfairly against the service-connected group?
General HiN.S, Well, if you go very far, when you take the average rate of
the service-connected group, it makes an unfavorable comparison.
Mr. OLrv m. That average is about $40 now?
General HINEs, $39.69. I Just read It Into the record.
Mr. OLivit. So your fear is by raising it nbove $40-I do not want to put
words in your mouth--hut my Impression is that yorr statement implies if
those men were raised above $40 immediately you would ran into a bad situation with the qervice-connected cases?
General HINEs. I feel tie service-connected cases would feel we should be
more liberal In the same way and bring their average rate up.
Mr. Orrvrn. If we did this for non-service-connected?
Onertl HINES. I think so.
Mr. Omvit'n If they were paid $40 there might be an unfavorable reaction?
General HrNE'S. I read with considerable Interest the contention of one of the
witnesses here that this average meant nothing. That the comparison should
only be made with the permanent and total service-connected cases. Well, that
may be also. But It Is not trick statistics. It Is giving the average so that the
Congress can get some Idea about wlat is the average.
Mr. Orlvwn, How many men are there in the serviee-conne-ted group who are
actually receiving under, We will say, $50 a month?
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General HINEi3. Well, I do not know. Have you got that data, Mr. Birdsall?
Air. Oiwim. If It is not available it Is all right. You (!an put It in the record.
General HINES. I can get It for the record.
Mr. BIsAI.. We will have to get, that.
General HINFS. We know, of course, the average is $39.09.
Mr. OLIa. Yes.
General IINfi. And that a greater number are drawing less than $50 a month,
(The matter referred to is as follows:)
World War service-cmittceled active disability awards, shoimtng tninthly reft of
payellnt per case as#of D'ce. 31, 19110
(3,7(14 cases without dependents reduced for hospltallzation or domiciliary care distributed
uccor(lIng to degree of inmlrinent at time votcran entered hospitalj

Number of
Number of
cases
cases
Monthly rate:
Monthly rate:
1$0.-----------------------2
$54 ---------------------801
$7 ..--------------------11
t55 -------------------.
1,387
$8 ------------------------840
$5---------------------2, 412
$9 ----------------------593
$57-----.---------------r81
$58 ---------------------749
$10 ---------------------. 36, 960
$5...--------------------735
2,
25'!
$11---------------------44 1
$12 -------------.
_.-.
-------. 6,
$U0 ----------------------4, 974
$13
-..-. ----3, 32,4
$ J ---------------------- 1,194
$12 ----------------------$14 ----------------------3,138
1,61)
$15 ---------------------18, 49c
$w l ----------------------970
$64 ---------------------524
$115 .------------.------2, 231
$17 ----------------------4,4171
$1s . ................
...
, 53'
$, ----------------------972
$67 ------ :--------------513
$18 ---------------------042
$20 ---------------------17, 9:1
$) -----------------------448
$21 -----------------------. 4, SIM
$7o
-----------------.....
2,
269
7,33:'
_
1$22-----------------$71
-------------.. P-74
23-----_-------__-- 2, 470
$72 ----------.------------.
834
$21 ----------------------3, (7:
$73 -..---------------------$25 ---------------------:09
, 422
$74 ------...--....------$20 ---------------------- :3,1.18
'454
$27 -----------------------1, 585
$75 ----------------------8, 447
$76 ----------------------285
$28 -.---------------------- 2, 775
$77 -----------------------$29 ----------------------4, 7.7
266
$78 ----------------------310
$: --------------------- 19, 7.13
$31 ---------------------- 1,411
$79 ---------------------898
$'40
---------------------2,348
$32 ----------------------, (f1(8
$81 ---------------------4'34
2, 850
$33 -----------------------$82 ..--------.------------47
$34 ---------------------- 3, 713
$813
---------------------458
$35---------------------4,121'
$t
.----------------------2, 247
$84 ---------------------226
$85 -------------------.828
$37------------1,101
$8f; ------------------------73
$18 ----------------------7, 194
$39. .------------------1,74
$87 --------------------158
$1q ----------------------2,5
$40 ----------------------9,"07
$89----------------------150
$41---------------------1,285
$90----------------------6.
$42
------------------1,782
$91 --------------------114
95p
$ 3 --.--- ----------------$44 ---------------------- 1, 5'
$92---------------------113
(65
---------------$15- --------------------- 3,442
$94
----------------------99
$4(1------.-----------. --1, 08R
$15 .--------------------1, Of12
$47 -----------------------873
$.10---------------------90
$18 ---------------------- 1, 0.90
$49---------------------719
$97---------------------154
$50--------------------44, 413
$)
.------------------8
$51.... ... ... ....
...
1, 30,
$-19---------------------45
$100 -------------------- 2Z3,891
$r2 ----------------------804
$5:1---------------------:1,217
$101.---------------------45
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World War serviee-conneoted active disability awards, showing monthly rate of

payment per case, as of Dec. 81, 1940-Continued
[3,764 cases without dependents reduced for hospitalization or doruicilary care distributed
according to degree of Impairment at time veteran entered hospital]
Number of
Number of
case
Monthly rate:
cases
Monthly rate:
4
61
$127 ---------------------$102 --------------------15
56
$128 -------------------$103 --------------------9
45
$129 --------------------$104 --------------------20
$130 -------------------740
$105 --------------------131
31----------...........
56
9
106------------------1
65
1132 --------------------107 -------------------1,019
53
$135 -------------------$108 --------------------1
$139 --------------------38
$109 --------------------2
$140 --------------------179
$110 ---------------------1
32
$146 -------------------$111 --------------------1,902
--------------------31
$150
--------------------$112
•
8
$155 .....................
867
$113 --------------------1
$160------------------44
$114 --------------------.
1
$165 ....................
778
$115- --------------------2
$170-........-------------49
$116 --------------------144
$175 -------------------29
$117 --------------------30
$185 --------------------- .
46
$118 --------------------4
$188 -------------------24
$119 ---------------------1
55
$194 -------------------$120 ---------------------480
44
$200--------------------$121 ---------------------91
7
$250....................
$122 ----------------------14
$275 -------------------8
$123 ----------------------15
$124 ---------------------1349,380
Total.................
462
$125 --------------------15
$126 ---------------------%Of this number, 228,214, or 05 percent, entitled to basic rate, less than $50.

World War service-connected active disability awards, showing montlily rate of
payment per case, as of Dee. 31, 1940
Monthly rate:

Numbererf
measo

20
$6 -----------------------29
$7----------------------840
$8 ----------------------593
$9 -----------------------30,967
$10 ----------------------2,253
$11 ---------------------6,440
$12 ---------------------3,327
$13 ---------------------$14 ---------------------- 3,137
22,161
$15 --------------------5,241
$16 ---------------------4,093
$17 ---------------------5,428
$18 ----------------------$19 ----------------------- 3,898
17,652
$20 ---------------------4,838
$21 ----------------------7,221
$22 ----------------------2,439
$23 ---------------------3,624
$24 ---------------------19,053
$25---------------------3,112
$26 ---------------------1,562
$27---------------------2,741
$28 ---------------------4,068
$29 --------------------19,497
$30---------------------

Monthly rate

$31 ----------------------$32 -----------------------

Number of
cases

,3)7

2,031
2,817
3,675
$34 ---------------------4,083
$35 ---------------------2,219
$30 --------------------1,144
$37 ---------------------7,980
$38 ---------------------1,064
$39---------------------9,169
$40 ----------------------1,276
$41 ----------------------1,758
$42 ---------------------951
$43 ---------------------1,551
$44 ---------------------$45 --------------- -----..
3,,115
1,081
$46 ---------------------805
$47 -----------------------$48 --------------.. -------- 1,05
713
$49 ---------------44,414
$50 ----------------------1,2)7
$51 ----------------------799
$52----------------------1,211
$53 ----------------------705
$54----------------------1,381
$55 -----------------------

$33--------------------
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-World War service-connected active disability awards, showing monthly rate of
payment per case, as of Dec. 81,1940-Continued
Monthly rate:

Number
caes of Monthly rate:

$56 ---------------------2,402
$57 ----------------------581
$58 ----------------------747
$59----------------------720
$60 --------------------4,893
$61 ----------------------- , 189
$62---------------------567
$63 ----------------------968
$64 ----------------------524
$65 --------------------2,228
$66 ---------------------965
$67 ---------------------512
$68 ---------------------642
$69 ----------------------446
$70 --------------------2,241
$71---------------------965
$72 -----------------------334
$73 ----------------------309
$74 ---------------------449
$75 --------------------8,030
$76 ----------------------- 285
$77---------------------266
$78 ---------------------388
$79 ---------------.-.
--893
$P0 ---------------------2,318
$81 -------------------420
$82 ---------------------345
$83 ----------------...
457
$84 ---------------------226
$85 ---------------------828
$86 ---------------------371
$87 ---------------------158
$88 ---------------------255
$89 -.--------------------150
$90---------------------617
$91 ----------------------114
$92---------------------113
$)3 ----------------------65
$94 ----------------------99
$95 --------------------1,062
$90 ----------------------90
$97 ---------------------154
$1)8----------------------86
$91)----------------------45
$100 --------------------28,143
$101 --------------------45
$102 --------------------61
$103 ----------------------56

Number
ases of

$104 --------------------45
$105 --------------------740
106--------------------56
107 --------------------65
$108 --------------------58
$109 --------------------38
$110 --------------------179
$111 --------------------32
$112 ---------------------31
$113 --------------------- 367
$114 ---------------------44
$115 --------------------778
$116 ---------------------49
$117 ---------------------29
$118--------------------46
$119-------------------24
$120 ---------------------55
$121 ---------------------44
$122 ---------------------7
$123 ---------------------8
$124 ---------------------15
:125 ------------462
126--------------------15
$127 --------------------4

$128 ---------------------

15

$129 --------------------9
$130 -------------------20
$131 --------------------9
$132 -------------------1
$135 -------------------- 1,019
$139 ---------------------1
$140 ---------------------2
$146 --------------------1
$150 -------------------- 1,902
$155--------------------8
$160 --------------------1
15 ---------------------1
170--------------------2
$175--------------------144
$185 ---------------------30
$188 ---------------------4
$194 ---------------------1
$200 --------------------479
$250--------------------01
$275----------- -------14
Total ----------------- 349,380

The CHnARMAM. General, may I ask you a question right there which goes back
Into history a little?
General HINES. Certainly.
The CHAITMAN. Did not the Veterans' Administration recommend that $40 in
1930 when the Rankin bill was vetoed and the disability allowance bill was
passed?
General IIiNS. I am not sure to what extent we recommended it. We sat in.
That allowance, Mr. Chairman, was a compromise and all compromises on legislation are generally not so good. But I would not contend, as I have said
to Congressman Oliver, that $40 would be out of line. I am sure there would
be the service-connected groups who would feel that if a man who is disabled
and whose disability cannot be charged to service is entitled to $40, that those
who have service-connected disabilities should have theirs raised.
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Mr. VAN ZANID'. May I make this observation. If we amended the existing
law to increase the allowance front $30 to $40 and if there was a servlce-eoiiected
case receiving, we will say, $25 a ninth, could he not elect to take the noiiservlceconnected allowance of $40 a month?
General HINES. If he was permanently and totally disabled, But be may be
drawing the $25 a month for a 25-percent disability. Ii other words, lie would
not ieet the definition.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Of permanent and total?
General HINEs. Of permanent and total under part III. We have some cases
where men have a service-conected disability plus other disabilities which make
them totally disabled and they do take the $31).
The CiIAIRMAN. if his service-connected disability should beconre total and
permanent then lie woulld go far above tile comnpenisn tlion of nonservice connected?
General HINES. Yes; blit the Congresemmn hits inln(nd If it man bas a serviceconnected disability like a gunshot wound and on which lie is getting $25 a
month. That man Is riot totally disabled under the definition of part Ill, or
he would certainly take the $3) as some of then. do, If that disability should
Increase lit severity rind finally become total, instead of $25 he would get the
$100.
T,'he CIIAIRMAN. And If ie lad some other disability that was not serviceConnected that rendered him permanently an( totally disabled he could reject the
$23 and elect to conoe under the nonservice clitause?
General |-JINES. That is right, That sinall average of the service-connected
grcup Is brought about by many of tine disabilities that are fixed in rates.
The CIIAIRMAN. Generil. 1 (10 riot like to ask the Administrator for opinions
that might be emibia rrassing.
General HINES. I have always been very frank to give them, Mr. Chairman.
'The CHAIRMAN, But would it be unrcisoiabe to recommend that these nonservice total 1t11d pirnlnlitly disablvdl cases be raised to $40 an( that all
velrins over (15 years of age be given $10?
(1enieral HINI:S. No; that woul(I riot be unreasonable.

The Cl.rIRMAN. I think we are going to have to meet this age proposition
as we go along.
General HINES. This committee is best able to Judge whether In view of
Mle teitnlnds you have In other directions, whether you desire to Increase or
make Increases like that so far as the cost goes. As far as the reasonableness
of the niatter goes I would not consider that Umirensonable at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me go ot1o step further. If we went one step further
and adjusted this to the present Spanish-Anrerican War law and riot from the
standpoint of the man, but say that a man who has lied a nonservce-conticeed disability that Is total and permanent should be paid $40 a month and
that a trian who had reached the age of 12 be pald half that anlotirit, $20
ai month; that a marl who reached the age of 65 be paid $40, Would that
be unreasonable?
General -IrrNse.I doubt if that would clitge the cost very much and it
might le helpful. It word make this distiictloii which might be troublesome
Ii certat places, You might have a mant of 02 full capable of doing work
and earning good wage,4.
The CirAr
.rrMN.
You have that in the Spansh-American Act.
General HIes. 'hat is right. Now, the contention would then be that we
created an Inequality. While at 05 you are riot apt to get as many that are
itible to carry on, although you will get soni, I am sure, In both groups. I am
satisfied there are men of tire Spanish War group that are occupying good
positions whether they have applied for pensions or riot, lit: 05, I could not
say, but they could if they wished; and they are earning good salaries.
The CITAII MAN. I emUno stickler for the doctrine of stare decisis. I do not
know what tie reason was when we made it (12 in the Spanish War bill.
But it Is in there.
General HiNts., That Is right.
The CIHAIRMAN. It Is in the law. And if we did that with the exception of
the maximum amount, we used $40 instead of $(0, why that would then have them
en a parity with the Spanish War veteran.
General HINEs. You certainly would have a precedent that has existed for
a long time back of your action, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, one difficulty about making this maximum ,0
as some members want to, is an enormous cost that it would bring rind it might
provoke another economy bill or a veto might be sustained, probably would
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be sustained in one House or the other. What I ain trying to do is to work
out legislation that will be sustained and will be reasonable and that will
coordinate, in a measure, veterans' legislation for the various wars so that
we will not be going off at one tangent and then at another fromi now on.
General HINms. The Veterans' Administration will be glad to assist the coinmittee in drawing up something along that llie and also estimate Its cost, If you
wish ,to do that.
TheXUCAIRMAN. General, we will have to adjourn until tomorrow morning at
10: 30. Can you come back then?
General HirerIs. Yes, sir,
(Wherenlon the commiittee adjourned.)

Los.LATirN,
(COMMI'rI:E ON WoRMn WAR VE'I:EANs'
SNTATWHS,
H-OUSm
OF ]REIMU
Wasthigton, 1). C., Friday,Ma 16, 1941.
The committee met at 10: .30 a. in,, Ilon. John E. lRankin (chairman ) presiding.
The (U.\IIMAN. Let the committeee come to order.
General Hines, you may proceed,
General HiNs. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee. yesterday
I made smine reference to Ile disability allowatice, I would like to just coml) te that r(fereoco by calling aitentin to the (listribution of the number that
we used. I gave the total of over 400,000 were on the rolls on lime 30, 1933,
the time the Economy Act become effective. I thik the committee should
have before them (lie distribution of that number because it has quite an important bearing on the last itcm we were discussIng; that is, the !perni)iiIt
and total group.
The CIIRIIMAN. Yes,
General Imrs. This table, which can be placed In the record, shows that the
412,482 were divided in this ratlmi : 25-pireent disabled, 272,391). or 66 04 per(ept ;
50-percent disabled, 92,377, or 2'.4 percent; 75-percent disabled, 21,343, or 5.17
percent.
Of the permanent and total on the $40 rate which was then paid there were
26,363, or 1.39 percent.
In other words, I do not want to leave with the committee the Impression
that all of that 400,000 would he charged with permoalient and totii, Of comse,
that would not he. And there would le more of them now than there were at
tlit thne.
Tho CHAmIMAN. And 26,000 of them were permanent and total?
General HmNEs. Yes; that is about right, 26,803, or a little over 6 percent,
The CAIIM A.\. Now, all of theta were taken off the roll except the permanent
and total?
lenieral lIirEs. Yes: except the permanent and total.
The CHAI MAN. And how many permatient and total disability cases aire on
the roll now?
General HINEs. We have approximately 70,000,
(H, It. 4845 was reported by committee May 26. 1941, House Rept. 618. Con.
sideration objected to by Mr. Keatin on June 16, 1041, Cong. Rec. p. 5320. Mr.
Kena objected to consideration of bill on TiJuly 7, 1941, Cong. Roe., p. 5173, itt
as there were tiot threo obJections tie bill passed the I-gOttSe without record
vote on July 7, 1941, p. 5973,)
S-nator CLAnK. Mrs. Boyle.
Mrs. Boyle. you are the chief commander of the War Veterans'

Widows and Dependents of America,, Inc.?
Mrs. BoYLE. I am1.
Senator C ArK. How many members (10 you have?
Mrs. BOYLE. We have 2,700 that are on relief; widows with childlen,
end without children; and we have 621 members-paid members-onily
in New York.
Senator CLARK. Only in New York?
65520-41-6
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Mrs. BoYLE. Just New York State, Brooklyn, and Now York City;
that is what we are representing right now until our national charter
comes through.
Senator &AIK. The qualification for membership is to be a
widowMrs. BOYLE. The husband must have had service during the period of
any war, not just the World War; and she must produce a death certificate and a marriage certificate to prove she was legally married to
the deceased veteran.
Senator CLAnK. Does your organization have any source of revenue
outside of the dues of the members?
Mrs. BOYLE. Only dues, sir.
Senator CLARKi Thank you, Mrs. Boyle; just proceed in your own
way.
STATEMENT OF MRS. MAUDE V. BOYLE, CHIEF COMMANDER, WAR
VETERANS' WIDOWS AND DEPENDENTS OF AMERICA, INC.,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mrs. BOYLE. "An act to provide more adequate compensation for
certain dependents of World War veterans, and for other purposes":
The underlying grounds of the measure are socially sound-as it
states in so many words it is "to provide more adequate compensation
for certain dependents of World War veterans."
It is well to remember that the plight and sacrifice of the soldier is
beginning to be recognized in its true light. It is a sacrifice beyond
price. Nothing can repair the shock and the strain of military life
)oth in conflict and in preparing for it. Who can say what the damage
is to a man's subsequent physical and mental well-being and earning
capacity? And remember, he was paid a nominal return only.
Surely if capital and property must be adequately paid for its
efforts-and nobody has said that it shouldn't be-no one has said that
we may take and draft and destroy and damage capital and property
without paying adequate compensation for it-so should the soldier
be given at least some measure of fair payment.
If the country could not pay, it might be another question. But
if it can pay for capital and property, it surely can pay for life and
flesh and blood.
No method of payment or compensation can do more good than that
directed to soldiers' and sailors' wives and children. If a soldier is
to have peace of mind-if lieis to feel inspired and uplifted to meet
the tremendous cares of his exacting calling and its sacrifices both in
camp and on the field-if he is to do his best-there is nothing more
effective than his realization and hope and trust that his loved ones
will be cared for.
At the present time, to build the morale of the soldiers of today,
there is nothing better than to show them that we intend to deal fairly
with the soldiers of yesterday.
Don't think that the men in camp are not making comparisons in
their minds even today. They are only in the first stages of their
sacrifice. They have not yet been called upon to shed their bloodand God forbid that they may ever be called upon to make this
supreme sacrifice-but they have been called upon to give up a
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valuable part of their lives, to spend freely of themselves and their
bodies and souls, while others are reaping huge salaries and benefits
and
dividends
from war work outside the service.
You
can gather
together all the entertainment and cigarettes and
candy for thie troops-and I urge everybody strongly to do so-but
you can do a thousand times more by planting firm y in their minds,
that toil and sacrifice shall not go without its reward and that in
the future that this Republic will pay off to their dear ones some
measure of what they are suffering.
Incidentally, every cent of this money will be spent in the necessities of life, and to that extent will stimulate business and production
most effectively.
In fact, the bill might almost be labeled as a
measure to stimulate local business, for that is the most pertinent
effect it will have.
There is, however, a defect in the measure, as it now stands, to the
extent of excluding childless widows from its benefits if they were
married between June 3,1921, and May 13, 1938.
Such a discrimination is ridiculous from the physical standpoint.
It might just as well say that the benefits should be withheld from
widows who weigh more Ihan 200 pounds or who have red hair
or who cannot play the piano. Many women cannot have children,
especially the physical wrecks that many veterans were reduced to
by their war service. Should these women be punished for a physical
reason entirely beyond their control?
It is equally unisound from the economic standpoint. Poor and
helpless because of their war duties, many veterans and their wives
were lucky to provide for themselves, to say nothing of children.
Are they to be punished for this poverty and helplessness? The
leading men anI women of this Nation have spoken in praise of
parenthood planned to fit economic conditions. Yet because these
veterans and their wives did not gamble with fate and the economic cruelties of our generation to hurl children into a questionable
destiny of a still more questionable economic system, are we to withhold the help tendered by this measure?
The additional costwiil be inconsequential, even in terms of dollars
and cents when we consider the economic stimulant which this measure
will prove to be. But on a matter of justice, we must look beyond
dollars and cents to the spiritual values and the essential justice involved, and I submit to you that you cannot, in justice, say to one
widow who may have given the best years of her life and the blood
of her beauty in nursing a hapless, unfortunate veteran during years
of invalidism, "you cannot have the benefits because you have no
children"-although across the street another widow who has borne
less of the heats and burdens of her soldier's life--"you can have
the benefits because God in His mercy blessed you with 4 child, which
has been and will be comfort to you all your days."
lBoth widows need help, both are equal in the sight of American
justice-see that they receive equal benefits.
In its present form this measure is a step in the right direction, but.
illogically discriminating against childless widows. Amended as our
organization suggests, it is a much more desirable piece of legislation,
because, when it extends the same measure, the same index to the
widows and the only.proper index, and that is the fact that during his
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life, she loyally, faithfully, and honestly served as the wife and helpmate of it service man.
Amend H. R. 4 its follows:
( ) Page 2, line 17' strike out "July 3, 1921," and insert in lieu
thereof
"1 ay 13, 1938. '
(2) Page 2, beginning in line 18, strike out the semicolon and the
words "or who was married prior to May, 13,196, to the person who
served, provided a child was born to such marriage," so as to read
as follows:
Slxt. 2. For the purpose of payinent of eo)mpentsatioln
inder
the provisions of
thls Act, the terni "widow" shall mean a woman who wits inirried prior to May
13, 1)38, to tite person who served I'roridvld,' That the iprovisons of section 3
of the Act of May 13, 11)38 (Public, Numbered 514, Seventy-fifth Congre.s), isofin' its they fire not iticotisistent with the provisions of' this Act, shall govern the

determination of eligibility of a widow for ben'fi's under this Act.
In this connection it is significant, to point oit, that our lawmakers
of yesterday. dealing with the pension problem of the veterans' widows
nndldepelldefts of the Civil War, and likewise of the Spanish-American War, did not establkh anny discrinintt ion against widows arising
out, of the time of marriage and the birth of childrell. Both of these
measures became effective as to the widows who were married anti who
had become widows at any time prior to the respective enactment of
either one of these laws-of which we atve a copy of both-and in
neither one was there anything that the widow would have to have
deliveredd a child in this marriage.
What I wish to state, after I lave made my statement here, is this:
General Hines claimed that the general public was opposed to our
1;ension. I would like to offer for the record petitions signed by nonveteran families. These are here, and over at the hotel we have many
more, signed iii the Stite of New York, where people all over have
relatives all over the United States and have sent in petitions asking
to help the widows.
Senator CrOA . Mrs. Boyle, those petitions may be received. The
committee will later determine whether they shall be printed in the
record.
Mrs. BOYLE. We will give it to the Senate on the floor?
Senator CLARK. They may be received by the committee if you so
desire.
Mrs. BoYLE,. Yes: I am willing to leave them.
Senator CLAIRI. What I am saying is that the matter of the inclusion of petitions is for the committee to determine at a later date, on
account of the size of the record, but if you desire to leave them, we
will be glad to have them, and the committee will determine whether
they shall be simply filed as part of the record or included in the
printed record. They will be noted in any event.
Mrs. BoyL,. Yes, sir; the reason the widows feel that there should
be no discrimination against many of our widows that were childless,
miny of them deliberately were childless because they worked as charwomen and supported their husbands for many years before they
deceased; they made old women of themselves. Many of our women
that had children lived on so meager an amount that practically three(jtarters of them are so undernourished that tile amount of relief they
get, isn't sufficient to feed the children properly or feed the mother
that wits left behind, and many of our widows without children cannot
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today go out and work because a lot of them are from 40 to 55 years
old, and they will not take them. The Government has taken some,
kept them 3 days, and expelled them for not being fast'enough. They
didn't have the speed that the young girls had.
Well, if they haven't got the speed after nursing the Government's
problem, the man they sent back here, if they have worn themselves
out and the Governmenitdoesn't want them, who does want them?
Aren't they entitled to something to maintain themselves?
One and all widows in our organization are alike. Many of our
women have sons in the service, and I, for one, have two; and when
they say that the widows are trying to raid the Treasury, if that is
what they call raiding the Treasury, then why do they raid our homes
of our sons? (Applause.]
Senator CiAnmi. rhe Chair has requested that there be no demonstration. The Chair is very deeply in sympathy with what Mrs. Boyle
is saying, but I hope there will be no further demonstrations on either
side of this problem.
Mrs. BomLE. At a previous meeting I was called upon, Senator Clark,
to state what our widows thought about holding the service menwhich is here of record in the United States record room-and my
organization stated that if they wanted to hold our sons 1 year or 10
years or life, if it was necessary to defend our country, we were the
willing moffiers; hnl iT we ar the willing nimthers to extingilish our
families and have to carry the bread basket through the street and
beg, I don't think the Government is dealing fairly with us; and
there are many of our women that have given sons, from two to four
and five boys and girls in a family, some in the Red Cross learning
to be nurses, and boys that have volunteered their services, and I think
that all of our women and widows should be treated equal, whether
they married in 1935,1934, or 1921.
I don't know many of our boys that could marry in 1918 and have
minor children today, because if they married then they were only
17 and 18 years old, and I don't think I would ever want my son to
go out and contract a wife for himself when he was 17 or 18 years old.
I don't think he would be responsible for it; I think the more sensible
man went to his duty and came back and waited 4 or 5 years and tried
to do the right thing by a wife, and then marry.
Senator CLAPi. Any questions?
Thank you, Mrs. Boyle.
Mr. Kyle.
STATEMENT OP JACK KYLE, NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR,
REGULAR VETERANS' ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Kyle, you represent the Regular Veterans' Association ?
Mr. KYLE. I am the national educational director of the Regular
Veterans' Association.
Senator CLARK. Tell us what that association is? How many memmbers do you have?
Mr. KYLE,. We have approximately 12,000, a little more, but in round
numbers 12 000.
Senator CLARK. What is the qualification for membership?
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Mr. KYLE. One must have served 1 year or more in the active service
of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
or'Coast Guard.
the war?

Senator CLAIM. During
Mr. KYLE. At any time, as long as he has volunteered and has served

1year.
"SenatorCLANKi. Do you have any other classes of inembershipl?
Mr. KYLE. We hav, in our organization a few veterans of the Civil
War, many of the Spanish-American War, and the World War, and
the Indiani Wars.
Senator CLAInt. All of them come within those qualifications?

Mr. KYLE. Because they volunteered for those wars or were in when
the war began.
Senator Ci nK. Does your organization have-any means of support
outside of the dues?
Mr. KYL. We get $3 a year from each member, and no other means
of supl)ort.
Senator CLAIK. Do you have regular meetings?
Mr. KYiL. We are organized on the same l)rmnciple as the American
Legion. For instance, we have posts and departments throughout
the country almost identically the same as the Legion.
Senator'LARK. Just proceed, Mr. Kyle.
Mr. KYLE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to quote from a pretty big
man who at one time had something to do with a'pretty big war-President Lincoln:
Let us care for the widows of those who shall have borne the battle.
And in that respect the Regular Veterans Association is interested
'in all legislation not discriminatory. We are interested in providing
adequate compensation for all veterans, whether they served in war or
peace, and for adequate pensions for the dependents of all such veterans. We heartily approve II.R. 4 without amendment, and I would
like to make one comment about the bill, about the effective date' of
marriage.
I think possibly, had we restricted the dates to those that were mairied during the war, there would be very few widows, so there wouldn't
be any H.R. 4. It wasn't the policy to take married men, if I recall,
in cases where it could be avoided.,
The statement was made that many veterans' organizations sponsoring H. R. 4 had not smelled gunpowder. I would like to state that
one witness who preceded me today, represents an organization
of approximately 250,000, of which practically all smelled gunpowdler, all of them must have served in a foreign war or campaign
or expodition; and I think the sayne is trueof most of the organizations.
There were a few men in training camps in all wars who didn't see
action, but it wasn't their fault, they were there to see it. Many of
them suffered disabilities and became disabled from disease, and when
they returned to civil life they were just as much physically handicapped anid uider just as ,,much of an economic handicap as were those
who lost a limb or were wounded in battle.
Senator CLARK. IThe first man I saw get killed in the war was run
over by an ammunition wagon drawn by a four-mule team. lie was
just as dead as the man who got his head shot off on the battlefield.
Mr. KYLE. With that, Senator, I heartily agree, and his widow should
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be just as much entitled to the benefit of the pension laws as though
he lad been killed by a bomb.
The cost of this legislation has been discussed. We know it is going
to cost a lot of money. All good things cost money. They talk about
what the War of 1812 cost. Well, if we hadn't had the War of 1812
there wouldn't have been any war of 1898; and if we hadn't had the war
of 1898, there wouldn't have been any war in 1917.
The veterans have made, protected, and )reserved the wealth of
this Nation. Without those men responding to the call, and without
our regular police force between wars, I doubt very much if there
would have been anybody living today under the Stars and Stripes.
Now, I would like to confine the rest of my short statement to 1. R.
4845. I think this is a very forward step in legislation. I think that
lhe veterans are entitled'to all of the compensation that this bill
contemplates, and as several of the witnesses have stated before, I
think it is little enough.
I would like to see the bill amended to give these disabled men
$100 a month, but if the committee sees fit to report this bill in its
present form, I am sure that it will receive the wholehearted support
of all veterans' organizations, including my own.
That is all.
Senator CLAnic. Are there any questions?
Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. Haley, you represent the Order of the Purple Heart?
Mr. HALEY. That is right.
STATEMENT OF EARL HALEY, ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART,
*WASHINGTON,
D. C.
Senator CLAR1II. Will you state for the record what the membership
and qualifications for tiembership of the Order of the Purple Heart
are?
r. 1AiEY. The Military Order of the Purple Heart is composed
exclusively of men who were wounded in some war, no particular
war , but in any war.
Senator ClAmi. During the Revolution?
Mr. 1ALEY. Well, we have members that were in the Civil War.
Any man who was wounded and was authorized to wear a wound
chevron in any war is eligible for membership, or a man who was
cited during the World 'War by the Commander in Chief of the
A. E. F. for merit, extraordinary merit, and those are the only ones
qualified for membership in our organization.
In 1032 when this organization was revived, after having been
dormant since 1782 when it was instituted by George Washington, at
that time in 1932 we had a potential membership of 72,000. We figure
that our membership today is approximately 70,000. All men who
have been issued the Purple Heart Medal are members of our organizatiol, whether they pay dues or not.
I Senator CLARx. Every one of them has a certificate to show for it,
too, has he not?
'Mr. HALEY. Yes; he has, and he is entitled to sit in at any of our
meetings of the organization, whether they be a local meeting of a
chapter, a State department convention, or a national convention.
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Senator CLARK. Do you have any source of revenue

outside of duesV
No. Well, I will qualify that by saying that in addi.
tioti to the $3 a year dues we pay, the organization issues two Publications which are being sold to the public, and we derive some revenue
from that, which goes exclusively to the maintenance of our Washington office for rehabilitation purposes.
'Senator CLARK. You don't have any associate members, or any'hing
of that sort I
Mr. HALEY. No, sir.
Senator CLARK. Or honorary members?,
Mr. HAiEY. No, s'r; they must have the Purple Hdart to be members of our organization.
I have no prepared statement to submit to this committee, and I am
not going to take up much of this committee's time; I realize it is
getting late.
Anything I may say, I want it strictly understood, is not said in
opposition to H. R. 4. Our organization feels that we are not opposed
to any benefits which may be granted any veteran or any dependent
of a veteran by a grateful country or appreciative Congress. We wish
them more power, and certainly do not object to any benefits whatsoever, whether to dependents or otherwise.
But we do feel this way about it, that in constructing anything we
-"ef it is 'neeessary, tostart 'at'the bottom' and build, up.' Ii ,enatting
veterans' legislation we feel that the first one to be considered is the
veteran himself, and out of that group of veterans is the disabled
veteran, and out of those disabled veterans are the group of which
our organization is composed, the man who was actually wounded
and who certainly smelled powder during the war. I think those are
the foundation of the veterans.
Now, I regret to say-I may be wrong, but I don't think so-we
feel at least this way about it, that that is one group of veterans that
have been to a great extent overlooked, passed by, and ignored.
True, our members enjoy the benefits of any generalveterans legislation having been passed, those that have any other service-connected
disability, or any disabilities which they have succeeded in having
service-connection granted for, aside from the wounds, but it is our
contention that 'the wound itself should be recognized and that the
man should be given something for having suffered that disability
and that particular agony that the average veteran did not have to
suffer, fortunately for him.
Exaniners, Bureau examiners, will tell you that of course they
cannot diagnose pain, and for that reason a man who suffered a wonifil
or multiple wounds, perhaps, they have held-there are scars leftbut them are no residuals or no effects of that scar at this time that
-an, from a medical standpoint, be diagnosed, nor can it be rated
under existing rating schedules.
And therefore we feel that that class of veterans should be given
some consideration, and there is at present-and I may be digressing
somewhat, Mr. Chairman, from the question at issue, for which
Mr. HALEY.

I want to apologize-but there is at present legislation, two
or three different bills, which have a section in them providing for
an automatic payment of a 10 percent rating to any man who was
wounded during his World War service and whose wounds are recorded
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on his A. G. 0. records, who was hospitalized for these wounds and
who was given the authorization to wear a wound chevron, and has
been isSuled the Purple Heart Medal.
We feel that when such a bill comes to the attention of this committee that this committee umnldoubtedly will give it careful consid.
ration. I therefore want to apologize for bringing that up at this
time.
As farl as H. R. 4845 is concerned, I think much has been said here,
and about everything has been said that possibly could be said by me.
I can only reiterate the statements made by Mr. Rice, representing
the 1). A.'V. The members of the Purple Ieart feel the reasons for
our organization supporting that bill are identical with the reasons
outlined by Mr. Rice.
The fact is that many of our members who have gunshot wounds
for which they are not drawing a cent of compensation, because they
are rated at less than 10 percent, have other disabilities, for some of
which they have beeni able to secure an established service connection;
and other disabilities for which they have not been able to establish
However, all of those disabilities, of course, in
service connection.
conjunction with any effects from the wounds, would cause them to
be considered and rated as permanent and total, and would make them
entitled to a pension under this act.
For that reason we are heartily in support of that bill.
That is about all that I have to say at this time. I think to further
go into a discussion would only be a repetition of what has already

been said, and I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the members
of the committee.
Senator CLAnic. Are there any questions q
Thank you, Mr. Haley.
Mrs. Mildowney, will you come around nowI
STATEMENT OF MRS. MARY KULDOWNEY, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

You may proceed.
want to appear here on behalf of the men that
fought in actual combat. My husband is one of the veterans, one of
the men, and I think, typical of a good niany cames. They cannot
establish direct service connection, those men, some of them are in
insane institutions, and they cannot speak for themselves, and therefore justice is denied them by the Veterans' Administration.
Now, General Hines spoke this morning, and he said H. R. 4905
is typical of what is in force. If it is, there is no use in passing it,
because it is left to the doctors to decide, and the doctors make blunders, and if you lve two psychiatrists to sit down and agree on a
case you %voildbe doing something.
Miy husband went to the war when he was 23 years of age; he was
physically and mentally fit, and we must say lie got a thorough examination w:hen he went. in-otherwise, I don't think they would have
taken him.
He was put in with the lleventh Infantry of the Fifth Division.
That saw service. He fought in the Meuse-Argonne and St. Mihiiel
offensives. He came back from the war, and 2 weeks after he was
discharged le was examined by Dr. Wissenlherg. The doctor said
Senator CLARI.

Mrs. MULDOWNEY. I
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he was suffering from abdominal pains, vomiting, he said, caused
by reaction, he thought, from the war. So it went on, little by little,
from time to time, and while he was in St. Mihiel he fell in a trench
and got a wound in his head, a cut, he got first aid and sent on, and
there was no record of the wound.
Hie came back. After being examined by Dr. Wissenberg lie went
to Cumberland Hospital two or three times, but as far balc as 1920
they wouldn't keep any record of a clinic case. So, therefore, we were
out there.
Well, Ie never readjusted himself; he would have one little job
here and one there, here, there, and another place. But he was nervous, excitable, but not that you could put him down sick in bed. If
he was down sick in bed you would have doctors' records.
Well, then he went to his former employer; he worked for Walter
White out in Cleveland, Ohio; he used to train race horses, polo ponies.
He went back to get his job after the war, and he was refused his job
because they said they couldn't hold the job.
We have records of the Veterans' Administration proving that,
from Mr. White's superintendent.
Then he went, and as I tell you, from little to little, place to place,
he had been here a week and there a week; and after I married him
it was then I really noticed, you couldn't notice it so much meeting
a person, but I really noticed it afterward.
So it went on, up to 1932, and I took him out to California. I worked
myself, that is how the family was supported. My grandmother left
me $5,000 when she died. I took in sewing and I worked.
Then, he had a brother in California. I went out there with him
and we thought the rest would do him good. We went out there and
he was worse, that was in 1930. le came back and wasn't able to do
anything. Ie had finally to give up altogether.
Then we went to the Velerans' Administration for an examination,
over on Thirty-fourth Street. le went in, the doctors examined him,
looked at him told him that lie had tonsilitis. Ie came home, went
back again. They asked him if lie would have his tonsils out. Yes;
he would have his tonsils out.
I took him to Dr. Walsh, and Dr. Walsh told me the man was fit
for a hospital. lDr. Walsh said, "I am not a psychiatrist, but I am
going to send you to one," so he sent him to a psychiatrist, and the
man ordered my husband to a hospital.
Well, the Economy Act was on then, and he wouldn't be taken into a
hospital because, under the 'Economy Act, they couldn't be taken in
unless they drew compensation.
He was another year going around, and finally he got in. When
Dr. Walsh examined him he sent the reports to 81 Hospital, and
they sent back and said from Dr. Walsh's reports lie was a case for
a mental hospital, and they sent the record to Northport, in Long
Island, and they sent back and said they were overcrowded and he
wasn't a service-connected case and lie couldn't come in.
He used to complain of pains in the stomach, right from the time
he came back from the war to this very day. I thought, "I will get
him into 81." They asked me if there was anything else wrong with
him. I said he complained of those pains in the stomach. He was
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3 years then in 81, and I kept telling them all about it. Well, they
couldn't see anything wrong.
So finally we applied in 1932, and in 1937 he got a presumptive
rating of $14 a month. So I told the doctor that I thought the man
was totally and permanently disabled, and was insane, and he said no,
he wasn't.
So three checks came from the Veterans' Bureau, and we took the
checks to him to sign them, and he wouldn't sign the checks. So I went
back to the Veterans' Administration and they told me to give the
check to the doctor at the hospital and ask the doctor to go in.
Then he had four examinations in that month. The doctor went
in to examine him, and I went with him, and he came out and he said
to Dr. Bates, he said, "My God I think that man is insane. He
shouldn't have been kept here at all. Put him under close observation."
They moved him out of where lie was, and he was sent to the other
ward, and after 2 weeks he was declared incompetent, which the man
was right along.
Then they couldn't send him anywhere, there was no guardian
appointed-'I couldn't sign to send him away and he wouldn't sign
for himself, and I had to bring him home.
I had him home from May to November 5. 1937. and the man got a
spell one night and shook from head to foot. and he fell on the floor
and kept hoTlering that there was gas, and talking about the war, and
we thought he was talking about the gas in the stove, we didn't know,
lie threw himself all over.
So we sent for the ambulance, and the ambulance doctor came up
and they sent the man to Kings County Hospital, and the man was
there for 2 weeks under close observation, and they said he was suffering from a mental condition caused by convulsions of the nerves, which
I had been saying the man had from the time he cane out of the Army.
Senator C. mic. Mrs. Muldowney, if you will excuse me, I think you
are talking about H. R. 4905, which was reported by the committee
this morning.
Mrs. MULDowNy. Yes; but I wanted to stress the point. My husband's case wvas tried under it several times, but he couldn't get a service connection.
Senator CLARK. It has been brought to the committee's attention
several times that the intention of the bill goes far beyond General
Hines'Mrs. MutiLDOWxE Y. Those men in the insane hospitals can't talk for
themselves. Therefore, I think there should be some consideration
given to those men that fought in actual combat.
Senator CLr\xnx. I am certain that is the intention of the act.
Mr's. MULDOWNEY. And it should be stressed by the committee and
by the Senate, if they pass it out, which I really think they will, I
really think you men want those men to (et what is coming to them
a man having fought in actual combat like that, that the law should

be that he would get his direct service connection, even if those records
can't be found.
Senator CLARK. Are there any questions?
Thank you very much, Mrs. Muldowney.
Mrs. Hamilton.
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I don't want to cut anybody short, but the hour is getting late, and
there are two or Ithree witnesses from out of town, and I would appreciate it if you will be as brief as possible.
STATEMENT OF MRS. OSCAR W. HAMILTON, SPARROWS POINT, MD.
Mrs. hAI.ILTON. Thank you, and I will, because, Mr. Chairman and
United States Senators, aid other guests in the rear, I didn't expect
to say anything. I asked if I could come because I have worked for 8
years as a social-service worker, my husband having been a World
War veteran and served 28 months overseas with the United States
Navy, and I have this week had turned to me 25 little orphan children.
I reside in Maryland, and I handle these cases voluntarily without any
funds.
I have seen in the last 3 months, 20 veterans die. who have served
actively in the Marine Corps, the Navy, and the Rainbow Division
whose wives have been denied pensions because their husbands hadi
never been hospitalized during service, and it is self-evident that if
tlhev served in these combats, the Meuse-Argonne and in the Rainbow
)ivision, that these men have suffered. They came back and refused
to file claims because they were physically able, at that time, to carry
on.

Now, they leave wives with babies, families of seven and eight and
ni ., and I am not pleading for the widows so much, as I am pleading
for the babies of these World War veterans who have given their
lives, and I amn sure that they have given them, that I have seen die

at Fort Howard, Md., recently, in active service; because that is the
way I personally see these veterans, lying there dying today and tomorrow, and when I get back they will be dead,'because they were
honest with their country and canine back unscarred, having given
their best, having come back to sweethearts, as my husband ('ame
back to me, who is known personally to one of the most honorable
Senators that we know of.
We were married, and have a son who will go into the Navy as
his father did.
I am asking that this committee give serious consideraton to granting some relief to these widows and to these little orphans that are
now turning to the relief of counties and States of the United States
of America.
Thank you.
Senator CLanK. Are there anv questions?
Thank you very much, Mrs. Hamilton.
Mrs. Fawcett.
STATEMENT OF MRS. ROBERTA FAWCETT, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
CHAIRMAN, LADIES' AUXILIARY TO THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN
WARS OF THE UNITED STATES
Mrs. FAWCETT. Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the Senate
Finance Subcommittee, as the national president of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States of America,
Alice M. Donahue, was unable to be present today due to previous
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appointments, I have the honor and privilege to appear before you
to urge soine of the facts concerning the proposed legislation under
debate by this distinguished committee.
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the V. F. W., composed of the mothers,
wives, daughters, and sisters of men who saw combat service on foreign soil, never have a separate legislative program, always endorsing
all legislative objectives of the parent organization, the V. F. W.
I concur sincerely, as national legislative chairman.
The two bills, 1-I. R. 4 and 1-. R. 4845, as passed by a large majority
by the House, of Representatives several weeks prior to this (late, are
now under consideration by the distinguished members of this subcommittee of the Senate, and gentlemen, I beseech you to look with
favor on the passage of these measures. After 23 years since World
War No. 1, this Nation should guarantee payment of adequate pensions
to disabled World War veterans and to the widows and orphans of
deceased World War veterans.
H. R. 4 is a bill of paramount importance to the members of the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the V. F. W. as it deals with the welfare of the
widows and orphans of World War veterans. These children are the
future citizens of our beloved Am(rica. Give them a chance for health
and happiness by granting pensions of such amount suitable to furnish proper necessities of life, and further to help the morale of such
disabled World War veterans still living but lying on sick beds in
the veteran facilities throughout the country by having them feel
their families will not suffer from hunger and want. In our circulation among the World War veterans in and out of the various veteran
facilities, we, as mothers wives, daughters, and sisters of the World
War veterans, can truthfully report the dire need of passage of this
bill I R 4 Gentlemen, I feel you are all human, and will never
Wish to impose on women and children.
Gentlemen, may I further urge you to look with favor on the bill
H. R. 4845, as passed by the House of Representatives, which, as you
are aware, stresses on the vital importance of increasing the pensions
for disabled World 'War veterans from the small sum of $30 to $40 per
month, and to further grant the same amount per month to World
War veterans when the age of 65 years is attained.
Why should veterans of some campaigns receive more adequate recognition than veterans of later wars? With living necessities soaring
sky-high, shouldn't men who have served this country so faithfully in
time of emergency be allowed compensation to eke out a scanty liveli.
hood? As they are not growing younger and feel the burden is becoming heavier and heavier, I again beseech you, gentlemen, to stand
by your guns by giving earnest and serious consideration to the passage of these bills, H. R. 4 and H. R. 4845.
Thank you, sincerely.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mrs. Fawcett.
Mr. Ketchum, did you say you had a lady here that would like to be
heard?
Mr. KIETciiuM. I would like to present to you the case of a World
War widow, who is the mother of seven children, who feels that her
husband died actually by reason of service-connected disabilities, but
to date has not been able to establish that claim.
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I would like to present her briefly for a moment, so you may hear
from an actual case.
STATEMENT OF CATHERINE INGRAM, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mrs. INGRAM. Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, I represent no organization, I represent a mother of seven children.
Due to the fact that I have not been able to establish service-connected disability, I have no help. I have five children under 18 years
of age, whom I am solely supporting working here in a temporary
position at the Census Bureau, which very shortly will be over.
I have been able to establish a home and give them proper food and
clothing in a certain way, but I feel that if this bill could be passed
my children could have more. Today I am getting two quarts of
milk for three children; I could get three quarts of milk.
It isn't much, but it would help, and today's program of bringing
the children up properly, properly fed, means a great deal to we war
mothers, and I do sincerely hope tlmat this bill will be passed.
Thank you.
Senator CLAmu. That concludes the list of witnesses that put in application to be heard, and the committee will recess and consider these
matters in executive session.
(Whereupon, at 4:20 p. m., the hearings on H. R. 4 and H. R. 4845
were concluded.)
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